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MA~ON'S Extract of Herbs,
Ginger Ale Extract,
Hop Extract,
Foamine, Hrehound,
Wine Essences.

GRODER'S SYRUP DySPEPSIA.

A~~'T'CDI~11S Th rVt Rem"d?,ICETORCURA, for SAL eCO
PLAINTS.

WILSON'S FLY PADS.

* '---.------- --

CONTREXEVILLE MINERAL WATER SOURCE PAVILLION,
$12 oo per Case Cash. $3.50 per doz. 4 months, or 5 per cent. Cash.

SOMIETHINC NEW
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TOOTH;r0WDER' TOTHiWE
"IMI am.sn sugnaaM mm TOOTHOWDE

TDDTHlw3m PDW PODER

SPRIt CENTS

.. The above illustration shows a dozen bottles of...a

Rus ISOATr
in box set on top of its cover, as it should be shown on dealer's counter or show case.
Rubifoam is only put up in one size, retailing for 25 cents.

Prie t.o 3"ealers................1 per coz.
"................... ............... *24.OO per' gross.

Advertising Novelties will be furnished on application.
MANUFACTURED BY

E. W. H OYT & CO., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.
°tho celebrated H OYT'S OBH:Mrn"N CI..OONB.

LYKAN, 20N3 & CO., Manufacturers' Agents fer the Dominionof Canada, XONTREAL, P.Q.
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Manu facturing Ghemists,
14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUITRG, +

AN ID

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

MONTREAL.

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

BANDAGES. ANTISEPTIC GAUZE,

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

Au. Sizas.

CATOUT, ASSORTED.
COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZB, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASALU

TED.

DE, [Limas.]

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. De NAPTHALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, At. Suas.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOL.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WINL

DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PAST.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSIONI
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.
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THE .

Anchor Medicine Company
have opened a branch esta-

blishment in Montreal . . •

te 1626 Notre Dame St.,
under the superintendance

of . . .

MR. GUSTAVE PICHE.

GENUINE NON-FREEZING

Prepared.in Newfoundland under special
supervision.

Rernains perfectly clear and limpid at i9e below
freezing point.

This Oil has a body tha is luite absent in
Norwegian Oil and has certainly more health
giving powers.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

STEBdoRT B4Ui & CO.,
:Boa.ýrcl of 'Irae.dce :Buildling.

//E dsS FO? ll/RICi/ TREY
»DE.SOLD.
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SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives, better satisfaction, has the largest sale of an
Ointment in the United States.

0

UNFAJUNG FouSKIN.
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
.YSlPELAS RING ORM.

THE CREA CURE FOR

ITCHINC PILES

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN D.tSEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising. and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S 0 I TMET
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMCAN, SONS &
MONTREAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen,
Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

-PREPARED ONLY BY-

co.
One Gross or

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

\%en ordering

. yibbons' ootace ®umn ,
as your WXI,olesole Bre ist to Ikindly send you

one of our automatic Easels, free,

J. A. GIBBONS
TORONTO, ONT.cg.0,.

4-6-6ý +*ý
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WATSON'S

Cog tig + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upen the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their volces.

None Genuine unless the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. Bo - TORONTO.

MIL LARD MANUFACTURINC Go.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SYRINGES ATOMIZERS,
ANDALSOWORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

Nu a--TOILET. No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E claim fDr our Syringes, superiority over all others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Threads, and the con-
nncting pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where It is firmly beld in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves arc secured and cannot be lost. We use th:: bst quality of rubber. Physicians, recommend our Syringes as perfect In cleanli-
ness. efficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOMIZER over alil others Is its Continuous Spray. Having but one Atomizing Point, it is less liable 'to get
out of order, and being made of the best material, combined with its simplicity, neatnes and durability, male it one of the most PERFECT
ATOMIZERS lanus.
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DRUGGISTs' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON& SONS
Iedicated hozenge janufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME, - - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET, - - LONDON,

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere They are put up in i lb., 2 lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in x doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend

Lime Fruit Tablets, Acid Drops, Lemon Tablets,
Everton Tofly, Tip Top Tablets, Malt Tablets,

Mixed Fruit Drop., Gibson's Cougih Drops, Butter Scotch Drops,
Rose Drops. Basberry Drops. Strawberry Drops.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOr

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopcia strength.

DIGESTIVE. TABLETS,

-Voice ancdl Troat Lozenges,
For Singers and Public Speakers.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad; will keep in any climate, and give entire -

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(A. per 1. H. Pharracopcela.)

All Lozenges are sent out la i lb., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietuy Lozenges carefuly
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD BY ALL THE I.EST VHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N..-It having corne to the notice of Messrs. Ro-r. GiBsoN & SoNs, that some makers are not only closely imitating
their label, but are actua ly putting their goods i-t Gibson's bottles, Chernists are respectfully inforned that every original
bottle of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, every Drop and Tablet is stamped " Gibson,» without this none is genuine.
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*IN~GI~A Nil' ~
Imitation is-the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the many imitations of our Patent Eneina, we are compelled to warn all who wish
for a GEN U IN E INGRAM'S EN EMA, to refuse any that does not bear the
No. 1474.

__oee
It wili take [years of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more

difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Enema.
J. G. INGRAM & SoN have had 1 4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utmost

confidence, warrant every Enema of their manufacture bearing the number

-41 1 474 L-

The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SYRINGE.
Acknowledged to be the most effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered,
as the action of the Back-flow washes
and drives out all foreign matter,
instead of sending it inwards as with
the old-fashioned Urethra Syringe.

EACH IN A NEAT BOX.

"Undoubtedly a Syringe of
exceptional utility."

J. F. TAYLOR,
MRC.S., L.S.A., Lon"½n.

DIRECTIONS.

Tightly compress the Ball with the
thumb and fingers, place the vulca-
nite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Ball, which becomes quite full
and prevents any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
eing takes place.

1474. K÷#
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N EW NEW The best Soothing
Teat lin the world.

Ingîram's Patent Seamless Collaî or Rim Teat, Ingram'shratent
The above le also

TrHE BESTrmd ptuteflSeaiIss Callar lwn tlso

Soothing Teat in the World. Soothing
______---------- ~a Toys....

A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
NO. 22458 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented In France, No. AMERICAN PArENT
20745. April 7th, 1892. ApPL.ED rOR. Fig. 0APPLI FOR. n tvo

"izes

Made ln the same sizes as the ordinary Tents, viz:- aud
Simall, Medium and Largo. Large.

ADVANTAGES:

1.-Will not collapse during ontction.
2.-The Rim (AA) prevents the Teat swelling wheln use.
3.-Entirely prevents air entering the iouth.
4.-The inder of the Test being narrow, does not distend the

lis of the child.
5.-Tlhe Riim or Collar (AA) prevents the Test slipping ont of

the .outh.
6.-Its soothing properties are unrivalled.
7.-It is made of Absolutåly 'ure Rubber, Tasteless and

Free fron Snell.
8.-Acknowledged to be the Best Teat ever offored to the Puiblic. Fg81 Fig. 32

THE RESPI ROREGENERATOR
- Oit-

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented ln England, 16th Augiist, 1892.

PATENT No. 14518

ioirr 'oF WArER.

Directions for using the Inhaler.

Fig. 1 Fig. 2
1, Take the lid off the Inhaler and pass the mouith-piece througlh the hole from the inside, drawlng it tight, I shown in Fig. 1.
2. Remove the stopper of the glass bottle and pouir the- drug or medicine to be lnbaled into the bottie, ant. nlace same in the

Inhaler as shown in Fig. 2.
8. Fill the Inhaler with hot water up te the top of the perforated tube, replace the lid of the Inhaler, and appiy tht mouth-piece to

the mouth and Inspire or breathe in freely.
4. If a strong vapour le required, pull the indiaruîbber tube closer down te the neck of the glass bottle containing the niadicine.
5. When again requiring to use the Inhaler renove the stopper, and eimply re-fill the Inhaler with bot water as before, or if more

convenient, the water can be made hot in the Inhaler.
N.B.-Procire the drug or nedicine most suitable for your complaint from your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
1. When the patient has flnisled Inhaling, the stopper of the bottle has only to b replaced and no more of the drug le evaporated

or wasted, wvbich la a great advantage vhen expensive druge are being used, as in ordinary inhalers the drug la mixed with the water,and consoquently tlîrown awvay withl ItL
2. No mistakesa occur i the etrength of the dose of drug or medicine, and it 1s imm aterial how much di :g la put into the glass

bottle.
e. Theso advantages prove this Inhaler to be he most reliable and the most economical, and therefore the cheapest ln the market

TO BE' OBTAINED OF ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
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"That Excellent Antiseptic "--redcal Chronicle.

PACKERS' TAR SOAP
. "In which the well-known soothing and healing properties of Pine-tar are skilfully comubined
with Vegetable Oil and Glycerine."-Medical Times, New York.

Lathers freely, soothes while it cleanses, and is unrivalled for

Bathing and Shampooing.
It is excellent for use in the treatment of Dermatic Diseases, such as chafing, eczena, ery thema'

seborrhea, herpes, psoriasis, etc., for cleansing ulcers, foul wonnds, fetid discharges, bedsores
and sirnilar conditions. It is Antiseptic, does not corrode, but leaves tl:e skin sniooth and supple.

Invaluable to Travellers.

STEEDMIYAXS

Soothing Powders,
FOR CHILOREN OUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

"JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth,
Surrey,'' is engraved on the Government

Stamp affixed to each packet

ceURAE MARKs
COPYRiGHTS.

CAN I OBTAINA PATENIT? For arompt.aswer aB d an bonest opinton. write toSNN& CO., Who bave had2ziarz ntfy YD=.
exporiac lu theo paeat business. bomkuntca-tion3s sscty coafIdea] A HandbookeoZ n-
frTa±Iof comerfliDg Iiitentts and bow to ob.
tain tbom sent re. Aso a catalogue or mechna-ical and scientinc booksa sent frec.

-Patenta takea tbronszb 3ena & Co. reccive
Ec=Clt otaino th cicnti l c eric n. and

am b wiDe or be puwictvth-ont CMa te tho Invenater. Thtis sulendid paper,
issuedweelllî. eimanUy Ilustrated bas bylarthe

la rct aton et a1 y aceatle work ta tworld. $3 a Mear. Simple «npIes seat frmcBold1 EU ao at1y.V-Wja rea. Sinàlo
Co es,. cents. Mr number contains beau-

ilN COd scEro conatga. Addressam 0NCO, NEKW yoit~ ir'35 Dino.A.

Wards off Contagion.

SPECIAL OFFER. p
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, and b'e will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIG lIT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, and
" NERVOL" is the bés't seller on the market to-day. Un-
like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a little.on the cheek outside. You need have no
hesitation in récommending it, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at present extensively zdvertised in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly be we.l advertised in the other
Provinces. It is neatly put up and can be had from ai
Wholesale Druggists, or from
J OHN T. LYONS, Cor. Craig & Bleury Streets, KONTBEAL

r

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
INSTANTLY.

This is not a
¯A Chewing Gum.

(A SWELL AFFAIR.)

BEWARE OF IMITATION.

Rhm du Saint Père
HAT eXcellent brand is a blend of the very

best.Rums of Martinique. It possesses an
unrivalled aronia and is highly appreciated.
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THE NEW AND REVISED
---- wrA D EDITION OF0

THE NATIONAL DISPENSATORY.
Fifth Edition, Thoroughly Revised, in accordance with the new U. S. PharmacopSeia and issued under the official

authorization of the Committee of Revision. In one magnificent imperial octavo volume of 19o pages, with 320engravings.
Cloth, $7.25. Leather, $8.oo. With Ready Reference Thumb.Letter Indéx, Cloth, $7.75. Leather, $8.50.

The revised edition of The National Dispensatory not only presents all the information contained in the latest
U. S. Pharmacopoeia. but also the Pharamacopoeias of Great Britain, Germany and France have been laid under tribute
for all data which might prove of interest or use to the pharmacist. It is accordingly especially rich in Pharmaceutical and
Clinical information, with formulas, tables, etc., gathered from all official sources. As an encycpaedia of the latest
therapeutical knowledge, it deals with each official drug, all the new synthetic remedies of value and with the official
preparations now so largely in use. Pharrnacists will appreciate its systematic descriptions of materia medica, its clear
explanations of chemical and pharmaceutical processes and tests, its illustration of important drugs and of the most approved
apparatus. Indispensable therapeutical information as to the efficacy of drugs is given through the text, and is placed at
instant command in a special Therapeutical Index, which together with the General Index, covers more than one hundred
treble-columned pages containing 25,ooo references.

In brief, the new edition of The National Dispensatory is the standard for accuracy, the embodimeni of completeness
without inconvenient bulk, and though the revised edition was only published on February ist, it bas already received the
official endorsement as the standard text-book and work ofréference for use in The Medical School of Maine, The Mass.
College of Tharmacy, College of Pharmacy of the City of New Vork, The Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy, The Buffalo
College of Pharmacy, The Starling Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of University of Michigan, The University
of Toronto. The McGill University of Montreal, The Chicago College of Pharmacy, The Rush Medical College, The
Chicago Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of the University of Wisconsin, The University of Minn , The Univer-
sity of Iowa, The College of Physicians & Surgeons of Keoku?, la., The University Medical College, Kansas City, Tulane
University, New Orleans, The Medical College of Alabama, The College of Physicians & Surgeons, Richmond, etc. etc.

From A. D. Blackader, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, McGill University, Montreal:
"I beg to express the high appreciation in which I hold this very comprehensive work. For both student and

practitioner in medicine, as well as in pharmacy, this book must prove of the greatest value.'-February 18th, 1894.
From Jam es MacCallum, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica & Therapeutics, University of Toronto:
"To praise this work is as unnecessary as to attempt to find fault with it is vain."-February 6th, 1894.

FOR SALE Y

LYMAN SONS & COMPANY, St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Parfumerie du vlonde Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17 Rhe d'Enghien, P I R IS .

Incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Tollet Powders
Hair Tonics, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches ce Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfumer'ýy and are
put up in artistie style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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DR. L.A'TIILETE'3s

Syrup of Turpentine,
For Diseases of the Respirabor3

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - 2 1.00 " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.
Less than i Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Dc z.
One Gross or more, - - 42.00 " Gross.

Te, ms, 4 mos. or 5 % discount fir cash in go days.

ROBINSON'S
- ABSORBENT-S r a Drsins

STAG BRAND.

Lints, Absorbent Cotton, Wool RoIl Bandages, Antiseptic
Dreesings.

ROBINSON & SONS, LiumTco.
ChEsTrEitFIELD, E Lnd, E.C55 FAxx STriEET,

LO--7lON-%, E.C.

THE FPAMOUS

Lablanche Face Powder.
The on ly Perfect Tollet eowder in the market

Over one million boxes sold every year.

DEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
Trado supplIed by LYMAN, SONS e CO., Monpeal,

ARMBRE&CHT'S

TONIC (ek COCA WN
Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness

and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECIHT, NELSON & 00,y
2 Duke St., Crosvenor Sq., London.

$7.50 per Case of 1 doz. Bottles.

Meaghef's 8[aqe ouinine WiQe,
1Prepiared striletly : cordiig to tue formula

of' fhlillitisha ll>iîrililconp.

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Spring
Lassitude, Sevar Coldas, Neuralgia, General De-
bility, Malaria, Fever and Ague, etc.

Quinine in tis agrecable forni Is qulcker In action and more re
liable thian wliei taken i cap)stlee, powdera or plla

USUAL DOSE-Half a Wineglassful.

MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,
M ONT R E AL-

$6.25 per Case of I doz. Botties.

T fONg line
The followinr fines now on

hand :

Honeycomb,
Sizes O 1

5 6

Fine Toilets
AND

Sureons
Full assortment,

cation.
prices on appk,
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In Amenorrh of anæmic

ff !u1Ps Oleum Santal (Midy) alway
gives satisfaction in Gonorrhoe

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy'
process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to cora
mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubebs, eto
Original bottles contain 40 capsules Of 5 min
ims each-they are value for money and pay te
seil.

or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
sule 2 or 3 timesa
day,givenaweek
preceding men-
strnation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

A FIIf~

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYNIAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.

In Dysmenorrhœa, (conges-
tive and spas-

| modic)amenable

(CHAPOTEAUT.)

The true active principle of Parsley,
differing from the so-called Apiol.

Dispensed in spherical capsules of 20
centigramme.

Original bottles contain _1 capsules.

to internal rem-
.edies, the sup-
pressed,irregular
or painful men-
struation is
promptly re-
lieved.

DyS p pSia C re.
Local Dealers need to know
that. . . . . . . . . . . .

cGRODER'S SYRUP
CURES DYSPEPSIA."

Buy from your regular Wholesaler.
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The Enterprising Druggist
always has in Stock ·
a good Supply of ·

SAINT JACOBS OL
Hamburg Medicines,

Diamond Vera Cura.

Lansi ng's
@ GlassCine

Labels
- FOR -

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

Tiese Labels are made froni thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and. are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and appearance, but
are more durable and cheaper.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

Send for Fancy Litlhogratphed Cards and attractive SAMPLES & CATA'LOGUE sent on application
Advertising matter. s

Address-

EDWIN A. WILSON,
Sole RepresentativP,

TORONTO, CAN.

LiGOtRICE)

AjDDRESS :

LANSING cf WOOD,
Lock Box 362 • Windsor, Ont.

Mention this Journal.

HIGHEST AWARDS:
Centenial Exposition, fhiladelphia, - 1878

Paris Iternaional Exposition, - - 1878

New Orleans Exposition, - - - 188E

ait
bàmmme..

STICK , 6, S, 12, 14and 6 Sticks to the b.
LICORICEJ Paclccd in 5 lb. '\Vood Boxes.(in 5 lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES in 5 lb. Glass Bottles.

tin Bbls., Buik.

CATALUNA LICORICE, 1oo Sticks in a Box.
POVWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE 0.,

ae

- 218 Norlh 22d St,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E

monnumomop,
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STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PEFROXIDE

I4Y DROGE N
MANUFACTURED BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for NIedicinal

arid Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

InPOFTAtIT *OTICE.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of

Hydrogen, viz.: Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it

wid show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar

preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manufacturing Chemist,

112-114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

Established 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.'' MONTRAL.
Vholesale Drugglsta.

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

TRUSSES.

I. . SEEhEY &Co..
For Twenty Years exclusive Manufacturera or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALSO ALL VIcirs OF'

Leatier and Elastic Trusses.
Abdominal and 'Uterine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Elastie

Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, Body Belts, Rheumatic
Bandages, Suspensories, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADE IN EVERY DESIRAnLEt PATTERN.

8o.3A. No.sConcave. No.8. No.t. No.1.

WVill successfully retain the most difficult foras of tERNIA or
RUPTURE with ccinrr and safdty thereby resulting in a radical
cure. Iraperviaus o osoisttre, rnay te used in bathing ; and fluing
perfeatly te (crin of body, are worn without incenvenience by the
youn est child, most delicate lady, of-the laboring man, entir r

eavoNng ail sweaty, saur, padded unplaantness, being lighs, hc,
cleanlv and always reliahie. Eiidorsed by Icading Surgeons, Physic-
tans Medical Col ges, both here and in Eurpe. Over zoo,ooo ap-
plird in Philadeiphi.

Avoid the various imitations made to look like SEELEY'S asd
to sell cn the enviable reputatirn acquired by our goods during the
pas!25ycars, by purchasin only Hard Ru r #.spring and àirap, -"I. B. SEELEY & CO.-Wiarras e , P

ESTABLISHMENT :

28 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

"Mechanical Treatnent of Hernia and Illustrated Cata.
logue." Contents: le -nia or rupture delinea-ed: i l cause, treat-
Ment and cure. Al o crp8lency Abdominal Weakness, aud Vari.
co-ele. Bokof88 pages and igo îifuatrattons. ?Maslodouuopplicatton.
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

.. .. .. .. .. bpatish Qicorice 19aste

of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

rLONEPELLEITS
MEmuLiaotur.ed. by

JaRoorr.nasr., 2sr..T.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING

TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the

taste, and is the best remedy for diarrha. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other kir -., as mothers

will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRIKGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been :.ecommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

SCUDDER'S PURE

ê COLDà
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( THE TRADE OVLY

Porter, Teskey & Go.
1 FNE

FISHING
TACKLLE

454 & 456 Sts James Street, MONTREAL
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Redpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Agents for Skinner's Spoon Baits-the best made.
A full stock of English and American Rods.
Japanese Poles in all lengths.
The most complete Stock of Tackle in Canada.

l'xclusive Canadian Agents for Hy. Milward & Son's Red-
ditoh-the oldest and most extensive Tackle nakers in the
world.

Çno Send for catalogue.
Mention this .7onrn':i ?vAey ordiing.

,n P-O' CU E -R ,

1 eW RELLEISE FAILS.
en tug Syrp. bayrs Goi. Use
iln t1we. Sciti by drumzate.__

Fiso's XRemedy for Catarrh la the
Best, Easiest to «Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by Druggists or sent by mail.
0c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

" LuGIhhIL»."
The highest grade of petroleum jelly.

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages from one
to fifty pounds

MANUIFACTURED BY---

HOSSHARDT & WILSON COs,
•Mm.PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Solc by Wholesale Druggists.

. VINCENT WOOD,
ST. ANDREWS HOUSE,

3 ST ANDREWS STREET,

Holborn Cirus,

LONDON, E.C
ESTABLISHED 1840

Cible A.'dress:
ACME LONDON.

Steam Milis:
NOTTING1IAM AND IIERNE IIILL, LONDON.

IElar est manufacturers in the world of Surgical
• • Elasic losiery, Trusse:, Abdominal Belts, Chest

and Lung Protectors, Bath Gloves, Suspensory Bandages,
Obstetric Binders, Chest Expanding Braces, Surgical and
other Corsets, Ear Caps for Children, Eye Shades, Elastic
Webbings, Roller Bandages, also Weavers of Silk Ribbons,
Stay Cord and Bindings, Webs, Etc.

The trade supplied free of charge to those stocking my
goods Statuettes, Plaster Legs, Show Cards, Circulars, etc.

S 'le proprietor and manufacturer of the Eureka medi-
cntel. Pine Wool Felt appliances. A sample order re.
que-ted.

REGISrERED TRADE MARK v. ' "EUREKA."

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
-rt-

Hlorses and Cattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is no

sham made U to pell only, but je pre-
pared from tL bost material. One
parkage of Dick's Blood Purifier weionfidently believe contaiis more reai
medicinal strengt and virtue than ton
times its weight of any otber Powder in
the market. I ttones u thesystem,im-
. arts new life and rigor, and is adapted

r the cure of worms, o of appetite,
roughness of the hatr or coat, stoppage
of water and l-wels, all coughs and
oolds. inflammation .f the lungi and
bowole recmnt founader.', swelling of the
glands of the throia, bone distempar,

*1' hido bound, botte, sourvy, lot of end
horn distemper, black tougue, &a., and
also will biaken the heaves and in
recent ases effeot a cure. lu Yit there

s,~Je no aeue of disease among florses and
Cattlewhere Diek's Bood Purifier is net

called f jr, ana by its timely administration will save the ives of
many valuable animals.

D 1 C X ' S B LIS T E. <, for Spavins, Ringbones, Curba
Swellings. &C.

D 1 C IS o i N T Mr E N 1, for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galls, Sores, Flesh Wounos, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINIMENT, for Swellings, Scalds, Contusions,
Frost Bites, Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above ail 1or Rheumatisn.

RETAIL PRéCE LIST.
Dick's Blood Purifier, ...· ·· · · · · ·................ 50o
Dick'S Blister, . .· · · · · · ·......... ·....... ....... 50o
Dick's Ointment · · ·· · · · · · · · · · •....................... 250
Dick's Liniment------------........................--- 250

Try DICK'S MEDICINES and be convinoed of their morit.
Ak for thm aud take no other. Advertisingeards and cireulars
sent on application.
DICK & CO., Montreai. P. O. Box 482
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Our Self-Selling Family Medicines
Apart from the goodness and rightness of them, never before attained, if indeed they have been

attempted; apart from the book in the box, to tell the buyer what he ought to be told (as different
from the usual 4 wrapper" as day from night); apart from these new virtues which make thern useful,
and bring your customer back for more; apart from the goods and they goud the do to the buyer, you
too, consider the means they afford of selling themselves.

Our ten-cent boxes and bottles of family medicines sell themselves if seen ; they are made so.
Trhe dozen box contains a card to stand up and be seen. It says "I am good for headache, or

frog in your thtoat, or constipitation, or diarrhœa, or cramps, or indigestion, or wounds, or malarial
troubles, or sore mouth, or worms, or catarrh, or inflammation of the eyes, or foul breath, or piles, or a
cold-a lot of such cornmon disorders-I do no harm ; and I cost ten cents."

A score of them standing together say: " We are good for these simple aches and disorders for
which a family treats itself without calling a doctor. We help you to help yourself, if you can ; if you
can't we tell you to call the doctor; and we cost ten cents." These speaking cards have good manners
and pleasant voices; they seem to tell he truth; and they do-your cuttomers find they do.

Was there ever a better combination ? Good medicines that the people want; information about
the use of them; they sell themselves and bring your customers back for more.

Now turn to the goodness and rightness of t hem.
'They are the very medicines the best physicians are giving their patients ; and the advice is the

very advice the best physicii .s are giving their patients.
The scheme is right; the system is right; it works right for buyer and seller; it brings them

together and keeps them together; makes money for both ; but health-is more than money.
A dime is a beautiful coin for business. A dime is just right for these medicines-little enough for

the buyer and-big enough for the seller. Little and often make good business.
This is the list at present; many other things are in preparation. Let us send you an assorted gross,

with plenty of advertising matter ; $7.

callowbill and Marshall Streets
17 Plast Street
15 and 17 Inds Street
59 Lake Street
C24 Snslthlelld Street

Hance Brothers & White
Pharmaceutical Chemists

DEODORISER&ANTISEPTICK

£ÎR UMWERFA4US

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infections Diseases.
NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

la a test of Dislnféctints undertalicn on behaif cf the -Anerican
GovEnnt, Littls Soluble Phenyle' was proved to be the best
Disinfet. being successfully active at 2 per cent.. whilst that
which ranked second required 7 per cent , and ma.y Disinfectants at

5,rctpoved worsbless.
L es Solubl Phnylen ' wilt destroy the infection of ail Fevers

and all Contagions and Infectious Discases. and will nceutral'ze any
bsd smell whater, not by disguiste g it, but by destroying it

Used in thte London and Provinci 41 Hospitats and approvcd'cf by
the Highest Sanitary Authorieles of the day.

fle hye kas becu awavdtd G.ld Mcd.4s and Diplomas in al
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists In 25c. and 60c. Battles, and $1.00 Tins.

A 25c bottit wiii malle four gais. strangest Disinfectant. Is waisted
by every Physician. Honseholder and Public Institution in the
Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, ORUCCIST, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

T obe had from ail Wholesale druggists in MontrealToronto. Hamit-
ton and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Ma.

Physicians-
the.best-prescribe

them for Pasteuriz-
ing.and Sterilizing
xnilk.
Druggists-the
best-sefl them.
M oth e rs-the
beste-praise them.

Babies-all thrive on milk prepared in them.
We sell every kind of apparatus for Physicians,

Hospitals and Laboratories.
Correspondence solicited.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
AgentsforCanada. MONTREAL.

Philadelphia
New York
Boston
Chicago
Pittsbgurgh
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THE FORREST CANNINC COMPANY'S

"jersey"
a

Made from Jersey Milk and

Pure Granulated Sugar.

'Acknowledged the finest made

where ever used.

Brand 0ndensed Millk.
d. A. TA YLOR,

30 St. Francois Xavier St.,

ACENT FOR

MONTR EAL.

Fragrant, Delicious Coffeeina Moment!

LYMAN'S Lom COFFEE.
Samples,

% lbs.
2 lbs.

Lbs.

(equal to 5 cups) .............. $0 35 per doz.
(equal to 25 cups) ............... 2 0 "

(equal to 5o cups) .................. 3 50

(equal to 'oo cups, or 4%/2 galls, W M.) -6 75

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.
THF object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

was to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also

act as a perfect hair-dressing without containing any in-

gredient injurious to hir, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff

bas in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for th,.

hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being

head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy ? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.
" It makes the hair soft and pliable.

"i It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
"4 It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.

"i It is oi a nature peculiar to itself.
"9 It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.

"i It possesses a most agreeable and deli-
cate odor.

"i Men, women and children endorse it.

Price for Anti-Dandruff,
75o per bottle. $6 per doz. DR, L, A, SMITH & CO.

W rust 14er wijlg år cuittinz.

Retail at $o o5
" O 25
" 0 50

" r O

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER,
Nine Gallon Cask of Alcoholie Beer fron
a brewery will cost you $4.00, but eight
gallons of beer made from . .
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS

can be obtained for 25e plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO MAKERS OF

MASN'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extract,

Hop Extract, Foamine, Horehound, and
. Wine Essencàe,

IEnventors and
Ianufactu.ers: NEWBALL & MASON,

HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Our 6oods are carrled In stock by LYMAN, SONS & Ceq

xvii
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SPECIAL. NOTICE.

In order to avoid vulgar immitation be sure that each bottle of Vichy Water State proper-
'tylbears the above neck label in red, white and blue colors.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO., Montreal, Soleag.en t 3 for

Prescriptioa Ware -
The SALTSBURG BOTTLE WARE CO., Limited, offer to

the trade their New and Elegant designs in FLINT BOTTLES, viz:
EXCELSIOR OVAL, MONOGRAM SQUARE and SALTSBURG
ROUND. The styles named have received the unqualified approval
of the Dispensing Trade, wherever introduced, being neat and shapely
in appearance, right capacity, and well finished.

Baltimore and Philadelphia Ovals, Tall Blakes and French Squares,
2Nursing Bottles, Toilet Water Bottles, Tooth Wash and Tooth Powder
3ottles, Vaseline or Pomade Bottles, Liqucr Bottles, in new designs, etc.

PRIVATE MOULD WORK given special attention, and new
moulds made to order.

Factories: SALTSBURG, PA.
F{VONMORE, PA.

OFFtCE :-131 Third Avenue, ROom 517 Ferguson Block,
PITTEBURC, PA,

Full line kept in Stock and sold at Manufacturer's
Prices by . . .

* LYMrN, SONS & co,
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C N r' ACID CURE 72 VICTORIA STREET
ý TORONTO.

London, Glasgow and Manchester.

• ACETOCURA o

The most effectual remedy for Spinal Complaints, Nervous Diseases,

Rhieumatism, etc., should be stocked by every druggist. You will be

asked for it and it will pay you to push it.

From aR Jobbers
Pamphlets and Advertising Matter Pree . . .

COUTTS cg

ADVERTISING PAGES. xix

cal

SONS.
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O'EEIGIlNT.A.TiD BY .AN OIl F.Aim. MTT PI-EYSIOAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Shudbave T]< ul aboteu hiEvery lother n in h o r-^'oa Trae 'e ex-

Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cran nlly or Extemnally i esses than any other medicine.
and Pains, lable to occur In any family without noe Cures head.acies if nhaled.
Delaysniay cost a life. From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu.E * or person to accidents J4!ry n , Nervous Headache, Diph-

A.J 0 orBai player, theria, Coughs, Cata r onchitis, Asthma, Cholera-
etc., should keep it near at fd; or it acts prompty, Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameneus or Soreness In Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Heating and Pehetratlng. When once um Stif jointe or Stùm will dnd in this old Anodyne relief
ulways used. and apeedy cure.
TM R.ZA8ON WHY-Qerieratiora aft.r Generatiozihv Ue nB ssed Johzùsn's Anodyne L riniment W beessit cure r whéG &U oher renoedies faiL It wus devise and use4 for

years in the private practice 6f old Dr. Johnson, to treat infammation liable toi aiffcit any persan on earth ; and which
cause the danger ln ail the above troubles. The medical advice around ec bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Ecoiomically. Advice sent free. An ho buy direct from uh and request it, shal receive a certifi.
cate that the money will berefunded if not abuodantly satieL Price,35cts. by r ; 6bottles, $2.oo. Express prepaid
s6 any part 61 the United States or Canad Duty ulso Îaid. I. S. jOHNSON & OO., Boston, Mass.

DOMINION 0F CANADA PRICE LIST.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parsons' Pills,-...
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in all cases after December r, 1893, as follows -

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-$2.OO per doz. without rebate.
PARSONS' PURGATIVE PILLS- 1.50 " "
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION SmalI- I.50 " "

POWDER. Large-- 8.00 " "

tEBATE iF PAm IN 4 MONTHs.-To Retailers for orders amounting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.
To Jobbers " " $120·00 " 12Y per cent.

QUANTITIES as abovo may be made up of any one or more articles at the long prices, but in ail cases must
amount to $20.00 and $120.00 or more respectively.

FOR SPOT CASH we shall allow 5 per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been deducted. Extra
5 per cent, not allowed after 10 days.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The next convention of the American Phar-

maceutical Association will be held in Denver,
Col., the time of meeting to be decided by the
local committee.

One of the first acts of the American Phar-
maceutical Association, at the Asheville con-
vention, was to decide that in future the initials
A. P. A. should no longer be used, as in
consequence of the existence of a secret religio-
political society to which no respectable mem-
ber of society would belong, and which uses
the same initials, confusion has arisen, and
has acted to the detriment of the American
Pharmaceutical Association and of many of its
members.

The subjectof pharmaceutical education was
thoroughly discussed at the convention. The
proposition that colleges of pharmacy should
grant two degree, " one representing one year's
work and one representing an additional year's
full work," made by Prof. Oldberg, did not
meet with much favor. In our opinion, in-

stead of granting a degree for one year's work,
,the present course should be extended to three
years, and after passing the necessary exam-
inations and receiving the degree of graduate
in pharmacy, if a post graduate course of 'pne
or two years be taken, then give a degree of
pharmaceutical chemist or doctor of pharmacy,
but to grant a degree only after one year's
work would be to lesnen the standard of phar-
maceutical education and degrade the value of
the degree which has been attained by many
only after at least two year's work.

The colleges which profess to give two
courses in one year also came in for soie hard
knocks, and justly so, as it is impossible to
expect that any student, no matter how
talented, can cover the present field of pharma-
ceutical knowledge in two cons ecutive courses
of three or four months each. Such teaching
is, at best, only cramming, and can never pro-
duce permanent results, because the student
cannot have the time to properly digest and
absorb the instruction which be receives.

The American Public Health Society will
hold its annual convention in Montreal, com-
mencing September 24 th. The meeting pro-
mises to be an important and interesting one,
'as several valuable contributions ,o sanitary
science will be presented. Matters of special
interest to pharmacists as regarding patent and
proprietary medicines will be presented, and
the views of the American Medical Association
on these subjects will be discussed, the latter
body having appointed Mr. J. E. Morrison
as the delegate to this convention.
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The Entertainments.
The entertainments furnished by the Citi-

zen's Committee for the visitors were'arranged
without regard to expense. On Monday even-
ing, a reception was tendered the members of
the Association by the citizens of Asheville.
About 4oo members, many accompanied by
their wives, attended, and after the formal
part of the reception had been gone through
with many of the younger idruggists present
indulged in dancing.

On Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, a
visit was made to the many points of interest
around Asheville, including the far famed
Biltmore, G. W. Vanderbilt's beautiful estate,
on which millions have already been expended
and which is still unfinished. The view from
the house is unequalled in America, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the visitors who .were
loath to leave when the time came to return to
the hotel.

On Thursday evening, Manager Rhodes, of
the Kenilworth Inn, held open house, and .ais
hospitality was appreciated by many who at-
tended his reception.

On Friday afternoon, a journey to the Hot
Springs was made. This beautiful spot was
reached after a ride of thirty miles along the
French Broad River, celebrated for its scenery,
and was one which will not soon be forgotten
by those who took part in it.

Mayor Patton, Nat. S. Rogers, Chairman of
the Citizen's Committee, and W. S. Smith,
Local Secretary, were indefatigable in their
efforts to promote the comfort and enjoyment
of the visitors.

COL. GEORGE J. SEABURY, head of the firm
of Seabury & Johnson, is mentioned as the
coming mayor of New York. It is said that
he will have the support of the republicans,
good government clubs, grand army men, and
honest democrats, and we believe it, and be-
lieve that he would fill the position or even
that of president, with honor to himself and to
the American people. One only has to know
the gallant Colonel to be thoroughly impressed
with lis muauy good qualities of head and
heart.

WiLE on the way to Asheville, we had the
pleasure of meeting, among many others, Mr.
A. H. Mason, formerly of Evans, Mason & Co.
Mr. Mason looks hale and hearty ánd some-
what heavier than when a resident amongst
us. New York agrees with him apparently.
He thoroughly enjoyed his trip to the South.

NoTiCEAB.U features of the drug stores of
Asheville are the size, most of them being
much larger than those of any other town we
have seen ; in fact, very few stores in Mont-
real equal those of Asheville. Only a legiti-
mate drug trade is doue, no paints or oils and
mixed trade such as is generally done in the
smaller American cities; no displays of
patent medicines, etc., .in the windows ; in-
stead of which, pots of palm, cactus and other
foliage plants adorn the windows; and, most
wonderful of all, every one seemed to be doing
well, in. spite of the fact that two cut-rate
stores are in existence:

We had the pleasure of attending the annual
meeting o! the North Carolina Pharmaceutical
Association and heard some interesting papers
read and discussed, some of which we hope
to publish later on. The members seemed to
be all young men; in fact it looked as though
there were no old or middle-aged druggists at
all in North Carolina, very few looked to be
over 25, but they got through business in good
style.

MR.J. H. BOBBIT, the new President of the
N. C. P. A., is a typical Southerner in every
way, generous, hospitable and enterprising;
in appearance lie is not at all like the tradi-
tional leau and lanky Carolinian, but rotund
and rosy cheeked, and looks like a man who
takes the world easy.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Annual Announcement of the Montreal College

of Pharmacy.
Annual Announcement of the New York Col-

lege of Pharmacy.
Annual Announceient of the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy.

Moncton, N.B., druggists are quite amused
over the local name very generally acquired
of belladonna plasters, viz: Billy . Dorman
plaster.
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Proceedings of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

(By our Special Correspondent.)

The'forty-second annual meeting of this As-
sociation operied at Asheville, N. C, September
3rd, over four hundred members and delegates,
many of them accompanied by their families,
being in attendance. The meetings were held
in the spacious ball room of the Battery Park
Hotel.

The first session was opened by the President,
Prof. Patch, after which Mayor Patton :wel-
comed the visitors to Asheville, and expressed
the hope that they would"enjoy their visit, and
that the objects for which they had come to-
gether would be successfully carried out.

Vice-President Eliel returned thanks for the
welcome extended, alter which President Patch
read his address as follows :-

Fellow Members of the American Pharmaceutical
Association,-In reviewing the addresses of several
past presidents, I find it is customary to devote
some time to commendation of the place of meet-
.ng, the local secretary and the committee of
entertainment.

Permit me to depart from this custom, and to
merely remark that the beautiful panorama spread
before us on every hand bears eloquent testimony
to the goodness of God and the wisdom of your
choice in selecting Asheville as a place of meeting;
and allow me to suggest that a total absence of
criticism, and a determined effort on the part of
every one present to show appreciation of the labor
bestowed to make our stay agreeable and profit-
able, will be more appreciated by your local secre-
tary and bis assistants than any words of mine.

It is also customary to ask for the shortcomings
of your presiding officer the forbearance and in-
dulgence of the Association. This I will not do.
Find all the fault you wish with my incapacity,.
and my failure to meet your expectations, but
bear in mind that in so doing you are criticising
your own lack of good judgment in selection, and
learn to do more wisely in the future.

I lay no claim to ability as orator, writer or par-
liamentarian, but will do the best I can to dis-
charge the duties of the office I find myself in,
thanking you for your generous estimate that per-
mitted you to place me here, and expressing my
appreciation to all members who have so willingly
extended their help to make the year a successful
one.

Very soon after my election I was called upon
to appoint a temporary successor to our late
lamented permanent secretary, Professor Maisch,
who departed this life September ioth, 1893.

Holding this position for years without a rival,
and securing to our Association the honour and
prestige of lis useful and successful career, bis
loss seemed irreparable.

I was informed by several that it was my official
duty to appoint a successor, but ihe step appeared
too important an one to take withcut counsel or
advice, hence I brought the matler to the atten-
tion of the Council. Sentiment appeared to be
about evenly divided betwten Prof, Whelpley,
Prof. Caspari and Prof. Reniingîot, and several
votes were necessary to secure a choice.

Prof. Remington was selected, and, consenting
to serve, has given to the office the care and atten-
tion it merits, and we believe the Association bas
no reason to discredit the appointment.

Very late in the season, Mr. Main resigncd as
chairman of the Transportation Committee. As
the committee was appointed by the Council, it
seemed fitting that the resignation should be acted
upon by that body, and I referred the matter to
the secretary, Mr. Kennedy.

He considered it incumbent upon me to act
without consulting the Council, and the time being
at hand requiring the action of the committee, and
the circular of the local secretary being held for
the annoûncement of the Committee on Transpor-
tation, at the suggestion of the retiring chairman,
I appointed Mr. Caswell A. Mayo, of New York,
to succeed him.

In accordance with the vote passed at the Chi-
cago meeting, instructing the president to appoint
a special Membership Committee, to consist of
one member from each State and Territory, and
one each from the District of Columbia and the
provinces of Nova Scotia, Ontario and Quebec,
correspondence was at once opened with repre-
sentative members in each of the sections referred
to; and after the delay incident to securing accept-
ance, appointing substitutes, etc., we were able to
announce the committee as complete, excepting
representatives for the sections of North Dakota
and South Carolina.

Failing to secure acceptance of the appoint-
ments for these districts after much effort, it was
thought best to report the committee as consti-
tuted, that the work of organizing and canvassing
might be prosecuted without further hindrance.

The nanes of the special Membership Coma-
mittee, and an account of their work, will appear
in the report of the Chairman of the Membership
Committee of the Council, Prof. Caspari, Jun.
Enough for me to say that applications have been
received from more than 125 druggists, scattered
over the entire United States and Canada, thus
widely extending the usefulness of our Associa-
tion.

It is considered to be the duty of the president
to present with bis annual report a resume of
matters of practical import that have transpired
during the interval between the meetings, and to
offer such suggestions for the furtherance of the
usefulness of the Association as may occur to
him.

Au attempt to name the new antis, the anes
and the ines, that have sprung, Minerva like, from
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the synthetical laboratory, or from the office of
the clever manipulator, each twenty-four hours
since our last meeting, seems out of place, in
view of the enterprise of our trade journals, and
the careful sifting to be given them by our re-
porter on the Progress of Pharmacy.

The exhaustive and able review of the last
edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, presented at
our last meeting by my predecessor, leaves little
to be said in that directon.

The book bas been open for criticisn fora year,
and it would be strange indeed if sor.e defects and
faults could not be found, but I believe every unpre-
judiced mind must see in it a work of rare excellence
as practical in character as could be expected, and
far enough in advance of the general pharmacist to
prove an educator of the highest value.

Should any pharmacist or assistant undertake
the systematic comparison of his productswith the
detailed descriptiorn furnished him, he would soon
of necessity require a fund of information concern-
ing pharmacy, chemistry and botany that would
largely increase his appreciation of the book, his
own self-respect, and his value to the community
at large.

Our last Volume of Proceedings, in the character
of original papers presented, the reports on the
progress of pharmacy, including the abstract of the
scientific papers presented to the various State
Associations, the alphabetical list of new remedies,
the index to papers and publications of interest
appearing at home and abroad, equals its pre-
decessors, is worthy the bighest position as a
valuable work of reference, and should be at the
disposal of every progressive pharmacist in our
country.

The present volume possesses unusual interest.
Its story of the life and achievements of our late
honored permanent secretary, Prof. Maisch, illus-
trating the possibilities of Arerican pharmacy and
the attainments to be reached by one who per-
sistently, with singleness of purpose pursues a high
ideal, should be an inspiration to many young
men at the threshold of their careers.

In addition, the Proceedings of 1893 bear wit-
ness to the presence among us, at our last meeting
of distinguished pharmacists from abroad and in
the addresses and discussions of Messrs. Carteighe,
Martindale, Martin, and others, we find much that
is helpful and interesting.

Every honest seeker after improvement bas
courage to occasionally pray with Burns,

O wad some power the giftie gie us,
To sec oursels as ithers sec us,"

and in the pleasant criticisms of our method of con-
ducting business, and of the wide latitude we allow
to irrelevant debate, which some of us heard at
Chicago. this prayer was partially answered, while
in the report of Mr. N. H. Martin to the Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain we are permitted
to see a profile of American Pharmacy cut with all

the precision of the scissors artist who does "one-
in black while he vaits."

Such efforts may be measured by the size of the
cardboard and not considered true to· nature by
the subject ; nevertheless tbey are dim points of
resemblance that permit recognition by impartial
and observing friends.

Some of the !peculiarities or defects might be
largely modified by a full face view, but the most
patriotic would be remiss if they professed satisfac-
tion with the best portrait a camera could produce.

We are quite aware that there is unlimited field
for improvement in pharmacy here as in Great
Britain, and are not surprised that our defects
should be manifest to an interested and critical
observer front abroad. Nevertheless, it affords.
any of us who have an active isiterest in pharma-
ceutical education the deepest satisfaction to-
observe the great improvement in the quantity
and quality of education offered to the American.
pharmacist and to predict that our vantage ground
is so well fortified and maintained that future pro-
gress must be much' more rapid.

In my own experience, entering pbarmacy as a
stepping stone to the study of medicine, and mar-
triculating at a college of pharmacy, I was much
disappointed at the superficial character of the in-
struction, materia-medica, botany and theoretical
chemistry and pharmacy, each year, beinga practi-
cal repetition of the previous course, while no-
opportunity was given for a moiety of laboratory
experience.

But our friend Mr. Martin is sadly mistaken-
when he assumes that this is the state of affairs to-
day. Of the thirty-six pharmacy schools one only
is in this condition.

In the brief time since my graduation tfie par-
ticular college referred to bas come to be the pos-
sessor of a building and laboratories valued at over
one hundred thousand dollars, its facilities for
practical instruction are very extensive and elabor-
ate, its course carefully graded, and its instruction
largely consists of laboratory work. It more than
fulfils the ideal of the most hopeful dreamer of
twenty years ago, although he may to-day be as
unsatisfied as he was then, the possibilities of the
future being so much greater.

And what is true of this institution is true of
many of the schools of pharmacy of our country.
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis, Toronto, and many
other American cities have erected costly buildings-
and equipped departments for practical work in
manufacturing and dispensing pbarmacy, general
chemistry, analytical chemistry andi microscopy,
that a few years since would bave been deemed.
impossibilities.

In this brief time the facilities for pharmaceutical
instruction must bave appreciated from a few
hundreds of thousands to two millions or more in-
value.
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When we consider that the last fourteen years
-have witnessed the establishment of twenty-three
pharmaceutical journals, the enactment 'of thirty-
seven of oui forty-six pharmacy laws and the in-
auguration of instruction in pharmacy in more
than twenty-five of our universities and indepen-
dent schools of pharmacy, we should be unwise to
expect the solidity and adjustment of an old and
conservative community, although we believe a lit-
tle more accurate knowledge would have con-
vinced our friendly critic that we have more than
one refreshing oasis in our sea of "educational
chaos,"

But no man, no community, no nation can live
long on past achievements or develop by idle
dreams. The cost of having done well is a neces-
sity for doing much better.

And as the mightiest construction is only as
strong as its weakest points these must be sought
for and assidiously built against before enlarging
the area of embellishing the superstructure.

Advance on all lines of. education has been ex-
tensive.

Medical colleges have adopted graded courses,
extended the term from two to three or more years,
broadened and deepened the lines of instruction
and hedged about admission with entrance exam-
inations that will exclude fifty per cent. of the
students of twenty years ago.

Compare some of our medical schools with forty
to fifty professors and instructors and a four years
graded course of seven months each with those
of forty or fifty years ago when seven professors
gave the same instructions each successive term
of twenty weeks only, and attendance upon two
such courses was all required.

Yet no one assumes that the medical training is
ideally perfect and incapable of extensive improve-
ment

Judging from our foreign exchanges there are
plague spots to be cut from the pharmaceutical
body abroad, but that does not concern us. Our
attention should be given to search for the philoso-
pher's stone, to turn our dross and base metal to
gold.

That there is much needing transmutation is
apparent to the most careless reader of the medi-
cal and pharmaceutical journals.

Medical men are found disclaiming against
prescribing pharmacists and mere sellers of nos-
trums and are advocating in public the desirability
of dispensing their own remedies on the ground of
self-defence against the popularity of homoepathy
that saves the patient a medicine bill, against the
unwarranted repetition of the prescription or the
transfer to fanother, and against the scrutiny of
their treatment by the examination of their pre-
scription, or, that they may retain the profit which
they now divide with the pharmacist.

Conjointly with this you may observe other
earnest, progressive physicians, who have no time
to devote to the consideration of such selfish trifles,

but are wholly occupied with the important duties
of their noble profession, and considering the broad
questions of national supervision of the publtc
health, the improvement of the sanitary conditions
of our cities and towns, and the establishment of
such regulations for isolation and inspection, as
shall prevent all epidemics, and largely do away
with the need of medication.

In our own ranks, hours of talk and reams of
paper have been given to airing the grievances of
dispensing by physicians, the encroachment of large
manufacturing houses, the rivalry of department
stores and the grocer pharmacist, the annoyance
of the bar sailing under a drug licence, and retail-
ing by wholesalers.

Yet some are still found who accept the situa-
tion as an inevitable product of our social con-
dition, and pursue their onward course, perfecting
processes, enlarging their fund of knowledge, and
striving after a faithful performance of the duties
of their calling.

They recognise that in place of half a score of
manufacturing pharmacists and chemists and a
few hundred manufacturers of nostrums, we now
have nearly six thousand of the two combined;
that the number of stores has constantly increased,
until now we have one to every eighteen hundred
and sixty of the population in the entire country,
and one to eight hundred and fifty in some of our
older sections,

Place this against one to twenty-eight hundred
in Italy, one to fifty-three hundred in France, one
to fifty-five hundred in Switzerland, and one to
ten thousand three hundred in Germany, and we
see the necessity for the struggle for maintenance,
and the cause of the artificial cultivation of the
medicine craze, encouragi :g the consumption of
drugs and remedies that more often outrage than
assist Nature.

There is no doubt that about one-third the
number of drug stores and one-sixth the number
of physicians, would be a greater benefit to the
public health than the number we have, could ve
wisely differentiate, particularly when we bear in
mind the fact that, in spite of ihe riarvellous
advance in surgery, medication is still a irocess of
uncertain experimentation. But sociulism has
not yet issued its dictum in these matters; and,
crowded out of mechanical pursuits by the sacri-
fice of personal independence and the prohibition
of personai excellence which labor organizations
enforce, young men of any individuality will con-
tinue to enter professional, non-professional and
mercantile life.

We must, then, be willing to divide, and accept
the conclusion that a modest compensation is all
we may look for.

As president of this body, associated with Dr.
Chas. Rice and Prof. A. B. Prescott, I was called
upon to judge the papers in the Merck contest.

The competition was restricted to " proprietors
or clerks actively engaged in pharmacy as a comn-
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mercial business, and excluding teachers, instruct-
ors and students as such.'

It may not be wise to generalize, and conclude
that the product is truly representative of American
pharmacy, for we know some of our best trained
and most successful men cannot be prevailed
upon to give the benefit of their observation and
training to their fellows, either through the me-
dium of this Association or that of their local
organization.

Yet it may be proper to present the facts as
they appear. First, observe that although the
offer was a munificent one, only one hundred and
thirty of the nearly one hundred thousand asso-
ciated with pharmacy found it an inspiration to
compete.

Several of the papers presented fell outside the
plan of competition, but one hundred and thirteen
were carefully considered. Most of you are
familiar with the fifteen topics presented. Five
permitted valuable original work.

Query 2.-Articles to be prepared to advantage
by the druggist.

Query 3.-Our native medicinal plants.
Query 5.-Adulteration and sophistication.
Query 9.-Prescription difficulties, and how to

solve them.
Query 15.-Iron.
The four papers presented in answer to Query

2 principally suggest non-secret or proprietaires.
The two in reply to Query 4 showed manifest
study and personal effort. In reply to Query 5
we are told that powdered drugs are largely mixed
with bran, flour and corn meal; that manufac-
turers furnish fluid extracts much deficient in
drug power and wanting in alcoholiê strength, and
from these the pharmacist makes tinctures, syrups
and infusions that are of little value.

Ve are told that many give preference to fluid
extracts so reduced in strength that they will not
precipitate.

It is pointed out that many ch6micals are defi-
cient in quality, and we should use those of the
promoters of the. competition if we would always
be sure of having them "O K;" but- the ground
upon which these conclusions are based, the-
method by which they are determined and im-
proved, and processes by which impurities may be
avoided, are not presented.

Query 9, which is presumed to touch every
retail pharmacist in a most vital point, is neglected
by all but one respondent. Fortunately, this paper
showed observation and care, was adjudged worthy
of a prize, and will be published.

It occurred to me that this Association might
publish an " Observation Sheet." This should be
arranged so that any difficulty in practice, or any
peculiarity in experience, could be at once made
note of, and a copy of the completed sheet for-'
warded to the chairman of our Scientific Section
for comment and presentation at our next meet-
ing. If our members would show interest in this

direction, a large store of valuable suggestions, as
to incompatibilities, improved formulas, improve-
ment in menstrua, refinement of tests, correction
in description, etc., might be secured. .

These observation sheets might be mailed with
the minutes of the meeting to each member, with
a request to use them.

We might say that a rough classification of the
Merck papers would give-

Papers requiring original observation and per-
sonal work, 8 per cent.

Papers nvolving commercial aspect only, so per
cent.

Papers relating to educational, ethical, remune-
rative and general business aspect, 82 per cent.

The difficulties barring the way of success may
be summarized as too many stores; lack of sense
of accountability ; too great a 'variety of stock,
and impossibility to become familiar with it; the
smallness of the trade narrowing the mind ; long
hours and mass of detail generate apathy and lack
of attention in all but strong-willed or persibtent
minds; too close cçmpetition, and too great ex-
pense in conducting business ; too ''physicians
dispensing ;" cost of maintaining favcur with the
physician ; too little preliminary education to meet
the requirements of the present day ; insufficient
remuneration for demands that must be met ; too
little attention to the commercial side of business;
a general Jack of business methods; too much
theoretical training, unfitting for the commercial
acumen or business push.

Some of the remedies recommended arc-A
national pharmacy law, involving a national com-
mission, which shall arrange for a uniform prac-
tical examination in all the States and Territories ;
combinations that shall reign and maintain control
of the distribution and the adjustment of prices
of proprietary and kindred goods; the manufac-
ture and pushing of 'non-secrets to replace every
advertised nostrum of note; greater care in se-
lecting apprentices; more personal attention to
the training of apprentices; increased compensa-
tion, to encourage better trained young men to
enter pharmacy; a training that will enable the
pharmacist to do the testing of milk, of water, of
wall-paper, of -urine, etc., and displace the analy-
tical chemist.

The ideal concerning education differs greatly.
It ranges from the sentiment that "experience in
an ordinary store is the one essential with possi-
bly the addition of the little surface polish a col-
lege of pharmacy can give," to the demand that
the "apprentice must be a high school graduate
and pass examination in the rudiments of history,
natural history, philosophy, geology, algebra,
geometry, chemistry, anatomy, Latin and German,
before entering a store or attending a college.

A necessary college course is variously con-
sidered to include teaching in theoretical phar-
macy, botany and chemistry and microscopy with
a good knowledge of hygiene, anatomy and physi-
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oloy, and a 'proficient training in the analysis of
drugs, food, viater and urine, and in the detection
of poisons.".

By soie the college is deemed to possess the
one advantage of fitting the young man to " pass
the State Board examinations without undergoing
the drudgery of the store." Others conclude that
"colleges have raised the standard of attainments
of clerks so high, that they demand and secure
much higher compensation than formerly and so
deplete the proprietor's profits that the clerk is
oftener better off financially than his employer."

The testimony of the great majority is that
"9 pharmacy as an investment has long since passed
its prime, halds its present votaries only by com-
pulsion and warns off ail new comers " Three only
think their calling;is ail it should be, " the grandest
calling one can engage, demanding the highest
grade of character, furnishing unlimited opportu-
nity for the acquisition of knowledge, the enlight-
enunent and expansion of the mind, and supply-
ing ait the recompense, mental, moral and financial,
one has a just right to expect.»

One of th>se cheerful optimistic brothers re-
mind us:

"'Tis hard wrk but grit makes the. man,
The lack of it the chump,

To be successful boys,
Hang on and hump."

Thinking it might be of some interest and give
something to think about, I request the successful
contestants to state briefly vhether they were mem-
bers of the American Pharmaceutical Association,of
a State Association or any local association, if grad-
uates in pharmacy, and if they had enjoyed the
advantages of any special training

Eight of the nine successful proprietors replied
as follows :

Two are members of the. American Pharma-
ceutical Association, three vill join this year, three
are not, four are members of their State Associ-
ations, and four are not. Three are menbers of
local associations, five are not. Three are gradu-
ates of American Colleges of Pharmacy, two had
pharmacy training at Gottingen, Germany, onê
is a doctor of medicine, one is a graduate in analy-
tical chemistry and one has had home training
and taken the Institute of Pharmacy reading
course.

Eleven of the fourteen clerks replied as follows:
One hopes to join this Association at this meet-

ing. Ten, no.
Three are members of State Associations, eight

are not. One a mnember of local organization, ten
are not. Seven are graduates of American Col-
leges of Pharmacy, two are about to graduate, one
is a graduate of a classical college, one is engaged
in a manufacturing laboratory.

I see you are already weary, but consider, my
friends, that to-day I have my innings for the first,
last and only time, by your grace, and bear with
mùe while I offer three suggestions, in addition toi

that relating to the observation sheet, a rough
draft of whiph I submit herewith.

Fiist. I recommend that the establishment of a
National Pharmacy Commission and the enact-
ment cf a National Pharmacy law, securing as far
as practicable, uniform methods of registration by
pràcticable examination, be referred to the Section
on Educaion and Legisiation with the request
that a bill be drafted and presented to the Associ-
ation for discussion, amendment and subsequent
advocacy. It will be soine time before this can be
secured, but a beginning cai be made at once.

Second. I recommend that the Sections on Edu-
cation and Legislation and on Scientific papers
present to the Association an outhrne of a course
of instruction in pharmacy, such as in their esti-
mation it would be desirable for teaching colleges

.to conformn to as far as practicable. We admit that
we cannot secure uniformity in instruction, but we
can present an ideal good for five to ten years,
that may exert some influence upon the standard
of education in pharmacy, although we do not
assume to dictate to any school how it shall do
its work.

Third. Two years ago we met very near Heaven,
among the White Mountains of our beloved New
England. On that point of lofty vantage, Dr.
Hoffman presented to this Association his con-
ception of the duty of our colleges to husband the
resources frittered away in prizes, and establish
,an' endowment fund for the higher education of
promising graduates, that we might secure in the
not distant future a corps of teachers of pharmacy
far in advance of those of to-day.

Here at Asheville we are said to be still nearer
Heaven than two years ago, (if that is possible)
and I desire to embrace the opportunity to present
for your consideration a project which may pos-
sibly seem cloudlike and visionary, yet which
might readily be executed, be eminently practical,
and extend the usefulness of the association in ad-
vancing the interest and honor o American phar-
macy.

I recommend the establishment of an American
Pharmaceutical Association Scholarship Fund of
fifteen hundred dollars annually, for the purpose
of securing to suitable candidates the advantage of
higher education in pharmacy.

This sum to be raised by voluntary subscriptions
or by appropriatioris from our treasury of one-half
the sun and the solicitation of the balance from
the various state associations.

Zhe Candidate-z. He must be an honor
graduate of an American college of pharmacy.

2. He must pass a good physical examination.
3. He must be free from the impairment caused

by indulgence in the use of tobacoe, alcoholic
bevLrages or any other vice that hinders the high-
est possible physical development and the severest
training of the body and mind.

4. le shall present to the examinlng board an
original paper involving the results of personal ob.
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servation or experience in some department of in-
vestigation of value to pharmacy. This paper
shall be published in the Proceedings if considered
worthy.

5. He shall pass a satisfactory examination in
mathematics, geography, American history, botany,
theoretical pharmacy, chemistry and latin of
pharmacy and medicine, (Robinson's grammar.)

How Selected.-This Association and each
State Association may recommend two candidates
for exammation, this examination to be held at
any annual meeting decided upon.

Examining Board.-This shall consist of the
officers of the Association and the members of the
Committee on Scientific Papers with the Com-
mittee on Education and Legislation.

Character of Training.-The successful candi-
date shall be sent to some desirable Continental
school or un:versity where he may secure, during
three years, the highest training in systematic
chemistry, plant analysis and manufacturing phar-
maceutical processes. He shall submit to this
Association an annual report, embracing a resume
ôf the year's-instruction, and the methods of in-
struction employed and facilities enjoyed in teach-
ing pharmacy in some prominent school, first in
the German Empire, second in France, third in
Great Britain.

He shall also submit annually a resume of all
original works personally performed during the
year, in suitable form for publication.

Any failure to meet the responsibilities of the
scholarship may be cause for his recall and sub-
stitution by another candidate.

On his return to the United.States he shall give
at least two years to instruction in some college of
pharmacy, if such position offers (as it undoubtedly
will), and present each year for two years an origi-
nal paper for publication in the Proceedings.

I have trespassed upon your patience, and I can
only incidentally refer to the new edition of Rem-
ington's Pharmacy, the United States and National
Dispensatories, " A Study in'Pharmacy," coming
from the pen of Prof. Lloyd, the promised new
work on pharmacy by Prof. Caspari and that of
Prof. Coblentz, to the practical interest displayed
at the meeting of the International Pharmaceutical
Congress, held last year at Chicago (the first meet-
ing on American soil), and to many things yet un-
developed that are taking shape at the hands and
in the minds of American pharmacists to prove
that the genius of American. pharmacy is not idle,
she is not wasting golden opportunities and being
left behind in the race, and is not an outrider or
an indifferent passenger but she drives the chariot
of:progress and like Jehu of old, rides furiously.
She is fully aware that

" A three-fold measure dwells in space,
Restless length, with flying race,
Stretcbing forward, never endeth
Ever groundless, Depth decendeth.

Types in these thou doth possess,
Restless, onward thou niust press,
Never halt nor languor know,
To the perfect wouldst thou go.

Let thy reach vith Breadth extend,
Till the world it comprehend.
Dive into the depths to see,
Germ and root of ail that be,
'Tis the progress gains the goal,
Ever widens more its bound
In the full the clear is found,
And the truth,-dwell underground."

-Scdiller.

G. W. Kennedy, Secretary of the Council,
then read his Report on Membe-ship and Re-
cords of the council during the past year. At the
council meeting held that morning, a motion
was presented and carried that, in consequence
of the existence cf another society which used
the same initials, namely A. P. A., which fact
frequently caused trouble to the members, and
cast discredit upon the American Pharmaceu-
tical Association, it was resolved that in future
this combination of letters should not be used,
but that the namé hould be spelled out in full.
The Finance Committee also presented their
report, which, on motion of Mr. Ebert and Mr.
Hancock, was unanimously adopted after con-
siderable discussion, which was taken part in
by Messrs. Ebert, Sheppard, Remington and
Whitney. Mr. Ebert moved a vote of thanks
to this committee for the valuable suggestions
contained in their report.

The appointment of the Nominating Com-
mittee was then proceeded with, it being com-
posed of the following State delegates :

Alabama, Candidus and Mohr; Arizona,
Eschman ; Arkansas, Dr. Anderson; Colorado,
Dr. Scott and C. M. Ford ; District of Columbia,
W. S Thomson and Dr. Reid ; Delaware, J. M.
Harvey; Florida, S. P. Watson ; Georgia,
Jno. Ingalls and G. F. Paine; Illinois, G. C.
Bartels and A. E.lEbert ; Indiana, J. N. Hurty
and F Carter; Iowa, L. E. Sayre; Kentucky,
C. L. Diehl and G. A. Newman ; Louisiana,
Messrs Legendre and Royer; Maryland, C. A.
Dohme and W. Simons; Massachusetts, H. M.
Whitney and Butler ; Michigan, G. Macdonald
and Lockerby; Missouri, H. M. Whelpley and
J. M. Good; New Jersey, W. C. Alpers; G.
W. Parisen ; New York, A. H. Mason and J.
H. Pfiefer ; North Carolina, H. R. Horne and
F. W. Hancock; Ohio, T. L,. A. Greer; G. B.
Kaufman; Pennsylvania, W. MacIntyre and
R. A. Cornell; South Carolina, O. A. Thomas;
Tennessee, J. O. Burge and R. W. Vicars;
Texas, L. Myers Connor ; Virginia, T. Roberts
Baker; Wisconcin, J. A. Dadd; Province of
Quebec, J. E. Morrison.

Delegates at large, W. C. Gordon, Cincin-
nati.; Tilden, Mass ; Alexander, St. Louis.

The committee, on time and place of next
meeting, was then appointed by the paesident,
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and was composed of the following gentlemen: place of the next meeting sha be decided by the
C. A. Dohme, S. A. D Shepherd. J, M. Good, Association, the date of the meeting shah be left
C. M. Ford, and J. E. Morrison, alter which with the lôcal secretary and the council to deter-
the meeting adjourned. mine, and notice given thi-ôugh the Pharmaceu.

tical Journals on or prior to the following january,
SECOND DAY. and furthermore that ail future meetings begin on

The Association was called to order by the Wednesday and close on the following Tuesday."
president, and the minutes of the last meeting were The question being on the adoption of this re-
read and approved.

Secretary Kennedy then read the minutes of mmeedaint wareed to
the council.

One of the recommendations of the council was Secretary Kennedy stated that 96 names pro-
that the meeting of this Association begin on posed for membership yesterday afternoon had
Wednesday and end on Tuesday. been hung up in a prominent place, and that the

Mr. Halnberg disapproved of this change, think- committee on membership ad heard no Objection

ing that it would necessitate a practical two weeks to anyone of the 96 names, and moved that theying hatit oul neessiatea pactcaltWO be invited to become members of the Associa-
absence from business. tion. 1 his motion was agreed to.

Mr. Whitney, the mover of the motion, said in.- Mr. Gordon, of the Nominating Committee, sub.
explanation of the change of the time of meeting, nitted the following naines:
that he could only repeat the pleasant experience President-Wm. Simpson, North Carolina.
qy the adoption of the course in our meeting in First Vice-President-C. M. Ford, Denver, Col.
1892 at the Profile House, which avoided the Second Vice-President-J. N. Heuty, Indian-
necessity of traveling two Suindays, and give us a apolis, md.
Sunday's rest, enabling the officers of the Associa- Third Vice-Presden.-Jos. E. MorrisDn, Mont-
tion, who are busy all the time from Monday real, Can.
until Saturday or thereabouts, time for social in- Treasurer-S. A. D. Sheppard, Boston, Mass.
tercourse, time for meeting their friends, and Permanent Secretary-Chas. Caspari, Jr., Balti-
giving a chance to review the work previous'y more, Md.
done, and rest and recreation. Rep3rter on the Progress of Pharmacy, Henry

Mr. Hallberg agreed with the remarks of Mr. Kramer, New York.
Whitney, saying that the argument advanced by Members of Council-William C. Thompson,
Mr. Whitney had convinced him of the desirability Washington, D C.; H. M. Whelpley, St. L'mis
of meeting on Wednesday, always having thought S P. Watson, Atlanta.
that if he could travel on Sunday it was just that These are the. three vacancies occurring in the
much gain of tîme. present year, and tere will be, on the election of

Prof. Sayre asked if the report of the couwcil Mr. Ford, one more vacancy, and the commiUee
was accepted whether it would bind the Associa- while in session nominated condthonally. provided
tion. Mr. Ford was elected, G. W. Vose, of Cleveland, to

The President.-This is a recommendation, fill that vacancy.
and of course will have force at the c.aming meet- On motion of Mr. Alexander the report was
ing. It cannotgobeyond that; but ifWthese records adopted, and the stcretary of the convention cast
are adopted it will virtually give instructions to thig a ballot for the nominees. and afterwards cast a
local secretary for the next meeting, and it cannot ballot for G. W Vose, of Cleveland, Ohio, to fIll
go beyond that » the vacancy caused by the election of Mr. Ford

Mr. Bartey.-A% I heard the reconimendation as ist vice-president
read, it said "Thereafter," binding the Association Mr Dühme, chairean of the committee on the
for a'b time. time and place of meeting, made a report for the

The lresident-We would hardly suppose that committee at. Denver, Col.
the council could legistate for future meetings. Mr. Main moved to amend the report by

Mr. Bartley suggested the changing of the read- substituting Montreal in place of Denver.
ing, miakinm it for the meeting next year instead of The amen ingent as debated by Mr. Doie,
here.Ffter. Mr. Eliel, Mr.Ford, Mr. HalDberg, Mr. Morrison

Mr. WShitney thought there wVs no iecessity for and others.
the amendneut, as the recommendation provides; The question being on the amendment a divi-
that the localrsecretary in connection wieh the sion was called for, and there being 36 ayes in
counicil shalh fix the date of m:;etings, and if there favor of Montrcal and 49 nays in favor of Denver,
was an objection, could act in reference to the ob- the amendment was lost, and the report of the
jections. having full power, if an exigency arose. conRmittee was adopted as presented.

Mr. Kennedy did not think that the resolution Mr Hatlberg moved a reconsideration of the
was understood, and therefore read it over again. question, and Mr. Thompson movere to lay the
The resolution is as folows:-" That when the motion on the table, whiil motion was agreed to.
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The report of the Treasurer was then presented,
as follows:-
Cash on hand, 1893 ......................... $5191 14
Received from sale of eight certificates @ $5.oo 40 00

" eleven " @ $7.50 82 50
" proceedings....... ..... 86 70

Badges .............................. .... 3S 00
Interest on deposit in the N. E. Trust Co.,
Boston .................. ................ 124 10
Interest invested in the bonds of the general

fund ................................ 150 00
From the Centennial Fund.................. 50 00
For annual dues for the year '90 ............. 5 00

. 91.............. 55 00
92... ..... .... 120 00

id cc < '93.............. 3995 0odg t '94. ............ 1000 00

Total $go75 0o

DISBURSEMENTS.
On the membership com. '93 and '64... ....
Proceedings.... ..---.....................
Stenographer...... .................
Journals for reporter of the Progress of Phar-

nmacy.................................
Salaries........................

for'93 and '94....... ............
Travelling expenses .......... ............
Section on scientific papers......... ........

education........................
: commercial interests .............

For transportion .......... .... ...........
For membership 1892 and 1893............

"e 1893 and 1894..............
International Pharmacy Congress ............
Printing and stationery .................. .
Insurance .................................
M iscellaneous..............................
Badges ...................................
Blank certificates of membership....., .......
Total aniount paid out ......................
Paid into the life membership fund...........
Centennial fund..................... .....
International formulary .................. .
Cash on hand July ist, 1894.................

$228 42

3585 59
125 OO

25 44
1275 0O
1225 0o

134 35
24 07
33 05
69 33
63 04
17 OO

2281 42

4541 67
161 40
10 00

219 19
III 50
75 o0

7851 96
48 oo
50 00

143 35
4091 67

Total $12184 98

Of the cash $735.73 belongs to the account of the com-
mittece on arrangements as per the following statement:-
Cash on hand, committee of arrangements, July

Ist, 1893........................... .. $721 31
Interest July ist. 1894...................... 17 42

Total $735 73
PROSPECTIVE ASSETS.

Not counting dues from members whosc names will probably
be dropped from the roll at the next annual meeting,
and also those members whose residences are unknown,
there is now standing on the books for annual dues for
1893 ................................. $ 590 00

Annual dues 1894 ..................... .... 4765 00
Total.................. $5355 o0

Mr. Ebert inquired the expense of printing the
papers each year prior to the meeting.

Mr. Sayre stated that it does not cost the Asso-
ciation anything, as the printer holds the type for
the report.

Mr. Sheppard' thle treasurer, stated that the total
cost of the proceedings chargeable to the section
on scientific papers last year was $24.

Mr. Eliel said that he had listened to the re-
port very carefully, hoping that he would find a
credit item for the use by the U.S. dispensatory of
the National Formulary.

Prof. Remington explained that the National
Formulary was intended to be used by every dtug-
gist and every doctor in the U. S., and that there
was, so far as he knew, no copyright giving the
A. P. A. the exclusive right to the use of ail the
Formulary, which had been contributed by drug-
gists from ail over the U. S. freely, the intention
being that the book should be used by every drug-
gist in the country and every doctor. Be'ore the
Formularys were put into the U S. dispensatory,
this fact was called to the attention of the mem-
bers of the A. P. A., and I was told to go ahead,
and that I would receive the thanks of the drug-
gists of the country, and of ail the members of the
A. P. A., for putting it into the U. S. dispensatory.

Mr. Eliel stated that he was perfectly satisfied
with Prof. Remington's explanation, his only
thought being that an explanation was due to the-
members of the Association in the matter.

Prof. Remington further remarked that if the
A. P. A. desired any money consideration fron
the publishers of the U. S. dispensatory, that he-
would answer for them that they would be very
glad to give it to them.

Mr. Hallberg thought that the reason why
physicians did not utilize the National Formulary
to the extent that they might do, was o-wing to
the fact that it was not presented to them for use,
and if it could be incorporated in the dispensa-
tories it would be used, or in other medical works
which would render its use more popular and much
more attractive,

The report of the treasurer was then approved
and accepted.

The repoi t on the progress of Pharmacy was.
then read by Mr Kramer of New York.

Mr. Hallberg moved that the report be adopted.
After some discussion on last year's proceedinga

which was taken part in by Messrs. Ebert, R.
Remington, Whelpley, Payne, Hallberg and
Kramer, the motion was carried.

Mr. Hallberg referred to Chapter 5, Article 2, in
reference to the exchange of publications for the
report of the Association, and stated that the As-
sociation, being now 42 years of age, ought to
have a vast library, and that it was pretty near
time to begin to preserve those publications for
the future.

Mr. Fennel then made the report of the com-
mittee on credentials, which on motion was ac-
cepted.

Mr. Whelpley moved that the A. P. A. inform
ail pharmaceutical journals and pharmaceutical
organizations, and other scientific bodies relating
to pharmacy, that their publications and proceed-
ings would be very acceptable to our reporter on
the progress of pharmacy.

Adopted.

jgo
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Mr. Diehl then read his report on the National
lormulary.

Prof. Remington moved in view of the very im-
portant character of this report, the appointment
of a committee of three to consider the report
and to report upon it in order thrt it might be
discussed.

Agreed to.
Mr. Pfeiffer moved that the thanks of the

A. P. A be extended to the committee on the
National formulary for the able contribution to
ithe welfare of the retail druggists.

Agreed to.
The president then appointed Prof. Goode, Mr.

Alers and E. A. Cornell, a committee to consider
the report.

Mr. Alexander-At the 4 5th annual meeting
-of the American Medical Association, recently
theld in San Francisco, in June, 1894, the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted :
.Resolved, "That the A. P. A. be invited to con-
tribute to the U. S. Journal of the A. M. A. re-
parts of the examination of proprietary and secret
nostrums made under its direction to the officer
of the Section on Materia Medica and Pharmacy,
and act with a committee to be appointed by the
A. P. A., as a committe of conference in order to
.carry this resolution into effect." I move that
this be referred to the Committee on National
Formulary.

The President-I understand this motion to
refer to our general committee on the National
Formulary, and not the special committee which
ihas been appointed.

Mr. Alexander thought it would be very appro-
priate to refer it to the standing committee.

Mr. Ebert asked whether it would not be better
to refer the subject to the special committee, who
would bring up the subject and give us more in-
-formation in relation to it.

Mr. Alexander accepted the suggestion of Mr.
.Ebert, and the question being on the motion of.
*Mr. Alexander, it was agreed to.

The report of the delegates to the American
Medical Association was then made by Prof. Re-
mington.

Mr. Hallberg stated that he had a communi.
cation from the chairman of the section on State
Medicine of the A. M. A. which related to nearly
this same question, and desired to know whether
it would be desirable to bring it up at the present
·time or afterwards.

The president: Unless it is deemed otherwise,
we had better dispose of this report. The report
*was then received.

Mr Hallberg: It was my intention to intro-
duce this matter before the adoption of the report.
'The chairman on the section on State Medicine
of the A M. A., Dr. H. Montgomery, of Chicago,
requested me to present this subject before this
.Association,-the action of thé section on State
.Medicine of the A. M. A., with reference to the

possible enaction of legis'ation to regulate. the
sale of patent medicines and proprietary medicines.
If the Assôciation desires, it will only take three
minutes to read the communication.

A paper was presented to the Section on State
Medicine in San Francisco, by Sarnuei P. Defelt,
M.D., of Michigan, formerly health commissioner.
It was published in the "Journal of the American
Medical Association," of August 25. The paper
contains a very fair description of patent medi-
cines, and the way in which the public is very
frequently swindled by their use, and also how
those who manufacture proprietary articles attempt
to utilize the physician for the purpose of adver-
tising their preparations directly, and afterwards
to the public. Of course, I shall not read the
whole article; but the Section on State Medicine
appointed a committee, and the subject was lis-
cussed as to some method of procedure as to in-
vestigating the composition of the various pro-
prietary medicines, and what is the best method
to be adopted to bring the matter before Con-
gress.

The report of the chairman of the delegation
to the Pan.American Medical Congress was then
read by Mr. Thompson, and, on motion, received
and referred to the Publication Committee.

The report of the Committee on the Revision
of the Pharmacopœia was then read by Prof.
Whelpley, chairman, as follows:-

Mr. President and Members.-The unprece-
dented sale and almost universal adoption of the
Seventh Decennial Revision of the Pharmacopœia
of the United States, speaks more plainly than
words of the success attained by the present
Revision Committee.

This gratifying growth in the popularity and
usefulness of our national standard causes us to
thirst for still greater success. The American
Pharmaceutical Association has ever been ready
to aid and abet the~ Revision Committee to the
full extent of their ability. We have increased
our membership fully thirty per cent. since the
call was made for the convention to elect the
present Committee on Revision. With our growth
in numbers we have added to our resources, and
enlarged our field of influence. Your committee
most respectfully and earnestly recommend the
following :

i. That the American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion heartily approve of the Research Committee
plan adopted by the United States Pharmacopeia
Revision Committee.

2. What gives evidence of being a large and
growing proportion of pharmacists and physicians,
favour the introduction in the United States
Pharmacopœia of a list of the maximum doses of
official remedies. The Arkansas Association of
Pharmacists, and the Missouri State Pharmaceu-
tical Association, have officially endorsed the
proposition. We believe that the American Phar-
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maceutical Association shauld discuss the subject
at this meeting.

3. The statistics of prescription files is the only
true method of determining just what prepara-
tions, chemicals and drugs are prescribed by the
phy.icians of this country. This infcrmation
would be of great practical value in revising the
United States Pharmacoroeia. We suggest that
the American Pharmaceutical Association urge
the National United States Pharmacopœia Revi-
sion Committee to obtain reports from different
sections of each State and Territory.

4. We urge that the American Pharmaceutical
Association spare neither work nor money to con-
tribute to the utility of the next revision of the
United States Pharmacopoeia in a manner becom.
ing to this national organization.

Respectfully submitted.
H M. WHELPLEY, Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Sheppard, the report was re-
ceived, and the recommendations were taken up
seriatim

The first recommendation, that the A. P. A..
heartily approves of the Research Comnittee's
plan adopted by the U. S. P. committee, was
adopted.

Second. Resolved, That it is the sense of the
A. P. A. that the total maximum doses in the
U. S. P would be desirable.

This was amended to read. " That it is desirable
to introdute into the Pharmacol eia a table of
doses of energetic drugs."

Mr. Simon offered an amendment, because he
did not think that the Pharmacof eia was a text-
book for teaching therapeutics.

Mr. Stewart: As a physician, I have been in-
vestigatng this subject, and while there are ob-
jections to the introduction of the doses into the
Pharmacoç.œia, I would be in favour of it.

Mr. Main thought that if. a table of doses was
introduced into the Pharmacopoia it would in-
crease the use of the book by the druggists of
the country.

Prof. Remington stated that this sulject had
been coming up in the pharmacoçoeial conven-
tions for forty years, and had been voted down, as
the doctors don't want it.

Mr. Whelpley: The doctors do want it.

Prof, Remington : The matter came up at the
last convention, and the difficulty was to deter-
mine what the dose is, this depending so much
upon the individuality of the patient. There is
always a difference amongst the doctors ; and the
best writers on therapeutics cannot always define
what an ordinary dose is.

Mr. Ebert hoped that the table of doses would
not be introduced.

Mr. Goode stated that he was present at the
last pharmacofoeial convention, when the matter
was brought up and disposed of by Dr. Charles
Rice, on the line mentioned by Mr. -Ebert an d
our Secretary, and the whole convention were
convinced individually that it would not be advan-
tageous to introduce the table of doses.

Mr. Whitney did not think it was needed,
although it might be a matter of convenience, and
an aid to the memory of the physicians.

The question being on the adoption of the reso-
lutions, it was agreed to.

Section 3 was then taken up, in reference to
the statistics of prescription files for the determin-
ation of the proportion of articles and drugs pre-
scribed by the physicians of the untry.

Adopted.
Mr. Sheppard moved that the secretary of the

Association be requested to send a copy to the
Revision Committee.-Agreed to.

The 4th Section was then considered. That
the members of thë'A.P.P. spare neither time nor
money in contributing to the utility of the next
Pharmacopeia, and the manner of making it be-
come National.-Adopted.

The report of Mr. Ebert, representing the Inter-
national Pharmaceutical Congress, was then read
and adoptcd.

Mr. Hallberg moved as a substitute for Section
3 of the report the following :-That this commit-
tee on the revision of the U. S. P. requests the
various StateE Associations to obtain the collective
reports and statibtics of prescriptions in use in the
various States, and to prese nt such reports in a
tabulated form to the A.P.A."

The President.-You have heard the resolution
as presented by Mr. H1allberg, which I understand
is to be a substitute for section three of the report
-it is not a motion ir relation to it -the original
section reads as follows:-

" Statistics of prescription files is the only true
method of determining just what proportion of
chemicals and drugs are prescribed by the phy-
sicians of this country. This information would
be of great practical value in revising the Pharma-
copoeia.

The question being on the motion of Mr. Hall-
berg it was agreed to.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
The Association was called to order by the

President, and the reading of the minutes of the
last session of Council took place, and the minutes
were approved.

The Convention then adjourned until 9:oe to-
morrow morning.

f Continued on page 205.
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MR THOMAS MACFARLANE.

CHIEF ANALYSIST OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Mr. Thomas Macfarlane was born on 5th
March. 1834, in Renfrewshire, Scotland, and
was educated in Pollokshaws (birthplace), at
the Andersonian University, Glasgow, and at
the Royal Mining School of Freiburg, Saxony.
He afterwards resided in Norway, where he
was employed as manager of the Modum Blue
Colour Works, Skuterud Cobalt Mines and
Aamdal Copper Works. He came to Canada
in 186o, and was engaged as chemist and
manager in some of the mines of the Easterri
Townships, including those of Acton and
Capelton, and was also employed on the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada in 1865-66, under
Sir William Logan, exploring in Hastings
County and on Lake Superior. Later, he dis-
covered the Silver Islet Mine on the property
of the Montreal Mining Co., and also visited
Colorado, Utah, Nevada and Ecuador, examin
ing mining properties. In 1876 Mr. Macfar-
lane published a description of his visit to
South America, under the title " To the
Andes." From 1879 to 1884 he was employed
in Leadville, Colorado, and in travelling in
the Colorado Valley and to England and Ger-
many. He speaks German, French and Danish
fluently. In 1882 he was appointed a member
of the Royal Society of Canada, and in î886
became President of the Chemical Section. In
1885 he became connected with the Imperial
Federatioi movement, and up to the present
time has continued to work for its advance-

ment. He also published many ardcles on
the subject, and, in 189r, a pamphlet, entitled
"Within the Empire." His scientific papers
have appeared in the " Canadian Naturalist,"
the '"Transactions of the Institute of Mining
Engineers," the "Proceedings of the Royal
Society of Canada," and in " The Analyst."

Mr. Macfarlane was appointed chief analyst
of the Inland Revenue Department in 1886,
and has since been charged with the adminis-
tration of the Adulteration Act and the Ferti-
lizers' Act, besides the execution of a large
amount of analytical work for the Custotus
and other departmients. The results of much
of his work in this capacity is to be seen in
the published bulletins of the Laboratory
Branch of the Inland Revenue Department,
which have now reached the number of thirty-
eight.

MISTURA CRETE.
BY PROFESSOR WILBUR F. SCOVILLE.

Read at the last annual meeting of the Massachusetts
Pharmaceutical Association.

Not much more than a hundred years ago
the standard by which medicinal preparations
were judged was appearance and taste. To-
day the criterion is mostly the same, but with
a difference.

Then the preparation must be black and
nauseous, or it possessed no power. To-day it
must be bright and clear, sweetened and
flavored, or it is classed as a " poor product."
The " may be palatable" that was discovered
some years ago has overstepped itself and be-
come " musI be r'.latable," at almost any cost.

The pendulum bas swung to the other ex-
tieme. Art has become of more importance
th an science.

Among the many preparations which illus-
trate this is that designated by our title,
" Chalk Mixture"-a simple mixture, and
easiiy prepared, but how often prepared wrong-
ly ! The Pharmacopeia directs that it be
made by triturating 200 grains of compound
chalk powder with 400 Cc. of cinnamon-water
and 200 Cc. of water to a uniform mixture,
then adding sufficient water to make the mix-
ture measure 1,ooo Cc.

This prepa aion should befreshly made when
wanted.

Most pharmacists follow these directions,
and send out a fresh mixture when wanted,
but we fear that there are still a few-a very
few-who do not.

It is more convenient Io fill up the show bot-
te (and why should that shelf-bottle with its
gold label go empty or be consigned to the
back room to be used for other purposes ?) at
intervals, and dispense from the mixture pre-
pared several days or weeks ago when wanted.
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Here the acacia and sugar which constitute
two of the ingredients exercise their preroga-
tives, grow sour, and ferment, and the mixture
becomes a messenger of death instead of life to
the little sufferers whose pain it was intended
to assuage.

This is the greatest evil that can be per-
petrated with this mixture, and, fortunately. it
is rare.

Given the proper ingredients, most pharma-
cists will prepare chalk mixture correctly.
But let us look a little deeper-take a fresh
look at Compound Chalk Powder. The Phar-
macopoeia directs us to prepare this by mixing
intimately 30 grains of prepared chalk, 20
grains of powdered acacia, and 50 grains of
powdered sugar.

If these are thoroughly triturated together,
as is most likely to be the case, the directions
to triturate in making a uniform mixture with
the cinnamon-water and the water becomes
less important ; but if mixed by means of
sieves or other means, the latter trituration is
necessary for reasons which are stated later.

But there is a temptation -n this formula.
Precipitated chalk will make a whiter and
brighter mixture than prepared chalk, and
that is what the art of pharmacy demands-
so precipitated chalk is substituted.

Has the Pharmacopoeia' overlooked this
point? We think not. The Pharmacopœia
Committee usually has a good reason for its
decisions, and in this case prepared chalk was
intentionally directed in preference to precipi-
tated chalk.

The medicinal action of the chalk is slightly
astringent, antacid, and mechanical, the latter
being perhaps as important as any.

If we rub a little precipitated chalk between
the thumb and finger in one band, and tieat
a little prepared chalk in the same way with
the other hand, a difference in physical prop-
erties is observed. The prepared chalk is
smoother, clings to the skin more persistently,
and is less easily brushed off. This is due in
part to the silicates which it contains It is,
therefore, better adapted to cover a surface.

But is not precipitated chalk finer and less
gritty, as well as purer, than prepared chalk?

In order to answer this, six samples of each
were obtained from wholesale and retail stores,
this being considered a sufficient number in
view of the f act that our market is supplied
entirely by two or three manufacturers.

These were compared by feeling (rubbing
between the fingers), by elutriation, by mi.cro.
scopic examination, and by solution in acidu-
lated water. Considerable difference was ob-
served in the bulk and the feeling of the pre-
cipitated-chaik samples, some beiug very
bulky and smooth, while others were very

'dense and slightly gritty. The light and

smooth samples proved to be excellent speci-
mens, while the dense samples, though pure,
were composed of relatively larger crystals.
Only slight differences were noticed amongthe
prepared-chalk samples, either in feeling or
bulk.

Five grammes of eacà sample were then
triturated in a mortar with saceessive portions
of distilled water, so that a uniform mixture
was obtained, and this transferred with rins-
ings to 50 Cc. Nessler tubes, enough water
being used for rinsing to make 50 Cc. of fluid
in each case. The twelve tubes were then
shaken thoroughly, after ,which they were al-
lowed to stand until the solids had settled
completely, leaving the supernatant liquid
only slightly opalescent.

The denser samples settled first, and in
every case but bue the samples of precipi-
tated chalk settled before any of those of
prepared chalk, showing that the prepared
chalks were finer than any of the precipitated
chalks, ex'cèpt one. This one sample of pre-
cipitated chalk proved to be a very exceptional
prod.ct as regards fineness.

Furthemore the prepared chalks settled .i-
most simultaneously, showing that but little
variation in fineness existed.

Each sample was then treated with an excess
of hydrochloric acid and water, by which pre-
cipitated yielded clear solutions. with no ap-
preciable residue. (A few minutes grains,
probably of sand, were noticed in three cases,
but considered of no importance). With the
prepared chalks a flocculent, brownish residue
remained undissolved, the amounts of which
varied considerably. In four of the six samples
this residue could hardly be described *as
"trifling," and so the specimens were beyond
the indefinite limits of the Pharmacopœia.

A microscopical examination under a power
magnifying 6oo diameters failed to do any
more than confirm the variation in size of
crystals of the precipitated chalks,

Our summarized results accordingly show
that prepared chalk is in a fluer powder than
precipitated chalk, at least in most cases, is
subject to less variation, and, as the Pharma-
copeia suggests, better fitted for the purposes
of chalk mixture than precipitated chalks,
although not so pure.

Iet us, then, sacrifice a little art for a modi-
cum of science in this instance.

APPRECIATIVE -A young man, fresh from
college, wore as a scarf-pin a jewelled gold
potato-bug. One day he called the attention
of an old German bookseller to it, asking,
" Isn't that pretty, Dutchy? " " Ja, ja," was
the reply ; ''dot ish der piggest pug on der
schmallest botato I haf efer seen."
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Private Formule.
PILLS

We can manufacture in no smaller quan-
tities than 3000 with a sugar coating, or
irooo gelatin-coated.

FILLED CAPSULES
Either hard or elastic, in quantities of 5oo
and upwards-5- and zo-minim, and 2YZ-,

5-, 1o- and 1 5-gramme capacity.

TABLET TRITURATES
We are prepared to furnish of any special
formula, provided the quantity is not less
than 0ooo tablets, and the amount of the

'medicament does not exceed 34 grain in
each tablet. This rule, however, is necessa-
rily elastic, and depends considerably upon
the nature of the proposed medicament.

LIQLTID %PREPARATIONS
Such as Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, Wines,
Syrups, etc., we can handle in qnantities of
three[gallons and upwards.

COMPRESSED TABLETS
We can prepare for you in as small lots as
.ioo, and from / grain to i8o igrains in
weight,

HYPODERMIC TABLETS
Will be provided in accordance with any
formula submitted in quantities of ooo and
upwards. Due care should be observed that
the dose be not too .arge for the size of
the tablet, which, when finished, weighs 3
grain.

We should, in a word, be glad to submit quotations
upon the manufacture of

Any Legitimate Pharmaceutical Preparation.
Your Private FormulS will leave our laboratory with a guarantee not only as regards

the quality of the ingredients, but, furthermore, that they were manufactured in strict accord
with the formulS submitted.

With formule containing quinine youîwill not find upon analysis that some cheaper
alkaloid of cinchona was substituted; or where quinine, 2 grains, was specified, you will
not find that only a fractional part of that amount was used. With your pills, for example,
it will not be possible for you to sum up the total number of grains according to your
formula, and then find upon weighing, with excipient, coating and all, that the weight is not
more than should be the weight of the active ingredients alone before being incorporated
into the mass. We say this advisedly, for in several instances[were we were underbid
we have had such facts directed to our attention.

Our Prices are not always the lowest, but with our quotations goes the grtrantee
alluded to above, and furthermore absolute secrecy in connection with your
formulm.

DROP A -CARD FOR OUR BROCHURE ENTITLED "SPECIAL PREPARAT IONS."

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.,

- NEW YORK, - KANSAS CITY,DETCROIT, -U. S. A
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ANATOMY OF THE

CEJ4TURY • ATOjVIIZER
No. 15.

For Spraying either Oil or Water.

N°13

N°15

8 · · · F ..sce . ..- F

cc

K-

F-ý.ift. Tpered Throat Tube, arews on boule G atC.
B-Fon De ressor, slips on tube at H. F.
1-Slip Nasal Cane. uts ontube aIH.
D-Improved Valve Chamer. contalning Aluminum Valves.
L-Waaber* fila on boule at M.
IC-Sort Rube Feed Tube.
H-- rip for Spraying Oils.

Alumilnum Valves. Ail Hard Rubber and glass.
Sprays elither il or Water. 5-nch Curved Throat Tube.

Sorews Firrnly on Bottie.
F LYMAN, SONS C D.

For Sale by LYMAN, ICNOX & CO.
EVANS dt SONS, L'T'D

IT PAYS TO LEHANDLE .L VIDO
. . Water of Beauty . .

BECAUSE
A True Specifle for all
. . SKIN DISEASES

It gives satisfaction to you customers.
It is a reliable, safe and sure preparation.
It bas been on the markes for 25 years.
It is handsomely put up and extensively

advertised.
It gives you a fair profit.

ORDER NOW THROUGH TOUR JOBBER.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Boulanger's Cream Emulsion, Soan*50,°

"Le Vido " Water of Beauty, noga':.8

Dr. Scott's Pile Cure, - - 2oe .81°
W,.....Dozen, 85.00Injection Wattan - - - old t 75c.

Dermatonic ComplexionPoWder, Sold t 26c.

The Ilontreal Chemical Go.,
Laboratory, ST. JOHNS, Que. MONTREAL.

PARIS EXPOSITION 1889 .. HORS-CONCOURS

GELLE FRERES
PARrIUMEURS GI-1MISTBS,

6, Avenue de l'Opera, PARIS

PARFUMERIE PARIS-CAPRICE

PARFUMERIE REGINA
PARFUMERIE A LA GLYCERINE
EXTRACTS DOUBLES ET TRIPLES
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The Louisville Botanical Club.
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Association Proceedings.

BY ADDISON DEMMITr.

This club was organized on January 23,
1890, for the purpose of uniting the pharma-
cists of Louisville in mutual protection and
advancement. The work of this club was
divided into three departments, viz: Social,
scientific and commercial interests. As the
" commercial interests'' form the topic most
absorbing at this time, I will give as brief a
sketch as possible, injustice to the subject, to
show we have made our club what it is to-day
-the most perfect retail druggists' organization
in the United States.

The original membership list contained
only fifty-three retail druggists, To-day we-
have I35, out of a total of I40 in our city;
added to this we have fourteen members from
the wholesale houses, making a grand total of
149 members. The five druggists who are
not members have agreed (and they live up to
their agreement) to be controlled by all prices
and regulations adopted by the Botanical Club.
We have never in our club made any dis-
tinction between the druggists who are mem-
bers and those who are not. Our price
schedule, monthly circular, and special notice
are sent to all in the city, thus keeping them
informed as to any change in our schedule,
aud all matters touched upon at our meetings.
Our monthly circular letter calls the attention
of .the druggists to our next meeting; states
the subject that will be up for discussion at
that time; makes a brief mention of what was
discussed at the last session, and what action,
if any, was taken. It also notes the Ichanges
in prices of drugs in our local market. By
this method every druggists in the city is kept
in perfect touch with all the workings of the
club.

At the <organization of our cluo the two fol-
lowing rules were adopted, from which we
have never deviated.

i. Never to permit anything sectional or
political to enter into our motives or conduct.

2. Nothing may be added to our price
schedule except that which has a fixed retail
price-or, in plainer words, we aim only to
control the prices on patent or proprietary
preparations and mineral waters.

Our schedule of prices is based on the cost
of the preparations, with few exceptions-
which are notedin our published list. It gives
the price on a single package, or three or six
of ithe same kind. All soaps, perfumes are
excluded from this list, as they are sold by
dry-goods houses. We have succeeded in es-
tablishing fixed prices with these dry goods
people on such goods, and though the prices
are not full, yet they still leave the druggist,

i who may meet them if he desires, a small
profit.

We have a list of mineral waters, covering
every kind on the market, with price to the
customer by bottle or by the dozen. This we
have found very convenient. It enables us to
avoid carrying an excessive stock, and we can
price the goods to customer and furnish the
sane in an hour's time.

We have also adopted several other plans
which have proved most excellent. They are
as follow-:

Nig-it Calls: The followiug card was sent
to all our druggists:

After July is!, 1893,
thelowest charge that will be made for

NIGHT CALLS
will be twenty-five cents.

This action is concurred in by the entire mem-
bership of the Louisuille Botanical Club, which
represents all the druggists of Louisville.

With this card the following explanation
was sent :

NoTE.-The object of this card is to do away
with unnecessaryand unprofntable night-work; it
will educate the pub!ic to the fact that a druggist
must not be call.! except in emergencies. In case
of charity and distress, the humane spirit of our
profession has the right to assert itself regardless of
any restrictions.

Bolanical or General Trademark : The fol-
explains itself :

Tack this up on your prescription case.
B. O. T. A. N. Y. C. R. E. W. X.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 o Repeater

This is to be used when asked to price a pres-
scription, with the possibility of its being taken
elsewhere, and when giving copies.

TU
Always put an X under the price-mark, thus: -

X
-which will indicate at a glance that it is the
Botanical or general trade mark.

The object of this is to do away with the
practice of Cshopping» with prescriptions. It
is a very simple method and is thoroughly ap-
preciated by our members. By its use we are
saved both embarrassment and money. Its
effect on the public is good, as it increases
their respect for us and our profession.

Discount Io Physicians of 2o per cent: This
was adopted by the club to prevent any pos-
sible confusion or misunderstanding between
our members. It apPlies only to regular prac-
ticing physicians and dentists, and only on the
sale of patent or proprieta. preparations.

Dead Stock; A list of unsalable .patent or
proprietary preparations is sent to our secre-
tary, which lie fills for the convenience of any
member who may have a call for an old pre-
paration. The idea is good and practical, and
every druggist avails hlmself of it.

The most important factor in the success of
our organization is committee work, bo'S
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standing and special. The president annually
appoints ten standing committees. The utmost
care is observed in selecting members who are
qualified, and who will give this work the
proper attention. Our object in having so
many committees is to distribute the work,
as well as to overconie the possibility of a few
men controlling the organization, as is the
case in most societies.

The following are our committees and their
respective duties:

Grievance Committee-To whom all re-
ported violations of schedule prices on patent
or proprietary preparations and mineral waters
are referred. They investigate at once, with-
out using the naine of the complainant, and
report the result. It has been the experience
of this committee that 95 per cent of the coin-
plaints are due to.falsehoods, or misrepresent-
ations of customers, and the other 5 per cent in
youg clerks or errors in marking.

Conference Committee-Whose duty is to
investigate all complaints from retailers, of
jobbing houses selling to consumers. Their
work is done in a manner similar to that of the
grievance committee.

Advisory Committee-Who adjust all dif-
ferences that arises between the dry goods
houses selling toilet articles, etc., and the
Botanical Club.

The remaining committees-Finance, Ways
and Means, Membership, Legislative, Social,
Scientific, and Commercial Interests-indicate
by their respective titles the duties of each.
Duringthe summer months we usually appoint
a special committee to visit every druggist in
the city, to discuss any important matters that
may arise at that time, and to collect the dues
in arrears. The idea is, in fact, to let ;them
see they are not forgotten, and the effeet is
good.

Three or four times a year we have what we
call a social session, at which we serve punch,
sandwiches and cigars. .Everything is in-
formal, and we have found the social gather-
ingsvery enjoyable. They bring the members
together and give them opportunities of know-
each other, as well as discussing many matters
of interest to all druggists. They have been
the neans, to a great extent, of establishing
that feeling of confidence and good-will which
exists among the members of our club, and
which is absolutely necessary to the success of
any organization.

Our cause bas been matersally assisted and
strengthened by the hearty cooperation of the
local jobbers. They are members, attend our
meetings, and aid us with their valuable sug-
gestions. They further agreed to place on the
'-cut-off list" any druggist in the city who
does not live up to his obligations to the club.
They fully appreciate the value of that trade

which yields a fair, legitimate profit on sales,
and puts the seller in position to meet bis
obligations at the end of each month. In
return for the assistance rendered us by the
jobbers, we endeavor to confine our purchases
to this market.

We are extremelj proud of our club and the
good it bas accomplished in this short time.
We have written this sketch by request,
hoping it may prove an incentive to other
cities and towns to fall into line. If it should
bear fruit, and be the means of establishing
even a single club, then, indeed, would we
feel we had not labored in vain.

But remember these few points in organizing
and developing your society: First, adopt a
fixed policy (as was done by our club). Give
every druggist the credit of being a man of
honour, with a desire to do right. If he does
not at once conform to the rules of your club,
be patient and reason every point with him
(the advantage being all on your side). Show
him in a plain, forcible manner that it is detri-
mental to bis own interest, as well as to bis
neighbor's, to cut prices. If you do not win
him to your way of thinking the first time, go
again and again, and you will find that right
will win in the end. Do not be influenced by
mere heresay against your brother druggist,
but deal solely in facts. Do nothing in your
club without first giving every member an
opportunity of expressing himself on the
subject. Never be arbitrary in your rulings
or dictatorial in your manner. If these sug-
gestions are acted upon, you will be surprised
to see how soon good results will crown your
endeavors, and you will shine as does our
botanical club-a brilliant example of what
can be accomplished by earnest effort and
faithful work in a good cause.

If anyone wishes further information, we
shall be glad to act promptly on the proper
request, addressed to Addison Dimmitt, presi-
dent of Louisville Botanical Club.

TERPENELESS VOLATILE OILS.
N. Y. Alumni Journal.

BY PROF. VIRGIL COBLENTZ, NEW YORK CITY.

The older method of the classification of the
volatile oils into those containing oxygen ancd
those free from this bas been dropped, since
many of those oils which were formerly looked
upon as being free from oxygen are now found
to contain it, in the residual portions, their
presence having been overlooked by the early
investigators, since in some .instances they
exist in only very small anount.

As far back as 1840, Volckel and Schweitzer,
in examining the oil of caraway, separated a
portion which possessed the characteristic odor
from therelativeinodorous constituent. L<ater
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Volcker demonstrated that his odorous con-
stituent contained oxygen, and nanied it
cary -1. Later investigators have verified this
work and found that the oil contains from 45
to 65 per cent of this carvol (odorous constit-
uent), the balance consisting of an inodorous
terpene-limonene, C.HG. This work has
been followed up by such investigators as Wal-
lach, Semmler, Fluckiger, Geissler, and others,
who have cleared up the matter concerning the
nature and constituents of the larger number
of the volatile oils. The majority of the vol-
atile oils consists of a mixture of two or more
bodies; one class of these we designate by the
general name terpene, the other class constitute
the oxyg!nated portion to which in the main
the odorof oils is due. These terpenes, that is
to say, hydrzcarbons of the general formula
C,.H, (fraction or multiple thereof,) include a
large number of bodies ; their :difference in
composition may be explained through their
isomeric and polymeric forms. They are, as a
class, comparatively inactive; on exposure to,
air they readily absorb oxygen, resinify and
take on an unpleasant terebinthinate oAor and
taste, which is. of cour:e, very destructive to
the odor and flavor of the volatile oil of which
it may be a constituent. This is particularly
evident in the case of the oils of lemon and
orange, where the value depends upon the
delicacv of the odor and Iflavor. These ter-
penes possess a lower density than the oils
from which they are obtained, take no part in
the flavor of the oil, and are insoluble i--
dilute alcohol; hence the solubility of the oil
depends largely on the comparative amount of
terpene present.

As before stated, many volatile oils contain-
hesides thelterpenes. an oxygenated or odorous
constituent, which is often deposited as a
crystalline mass on exposure to cold, or is
separated by fractional distillation. Bodies in
this class were named by Berzelius stearoptens,
by Naumann camphors. These stearoptens
are characterized by high density, higher
boiling point, ready solubility in weaker
alcohol liquids. We find among them alcohols,
phenols, ketones, aldehydes, etc.

For example, the stearopten of the oils of
caraway and dill is car el, a ketone; of cinna-
mon, cinnamic aldehyL . of lemon, citrol, an
aldehyde; of anise, anethol, a phenol deriv-
ative; of peppermint, menthol, an alcohol; of
thyme, thymol, a phenol; coriander and an-
gelica contain a mixture of compounds. It is
evident that where the odor of an oil resides
in this oxygenated portion, which is not sub-
ject to change or resinification and is also
soluble in diluted alcohol, v:hen sepirated it
wouldaffordavaluablesubstitutefortheoil itself

These facts were first utilized arid developed
through the efforts of Henrich Haensel, of

Pirna, in 1876, when he demonstrated that
carvol is the only valuable constituent in oil
of caraway. The "concentrated" oil of cara-
way was soon followed by the "concentrated "
oil of cloves, peppermint, lavender, bergamot,
lemon, orange, and others. The true value of
these discoveries was not recognized until
Prof. Geissler, in 188r, and Prof. Fluckiger, in
1883, published the results of their investi-
gations of the active constituents of the oils of
lemon, orange and angelica. Geissler des-
cribed the terpeneless oil of lemon, stating that
it far exceeds the commercial oil in strength
of odor and flavor, stability, solubility, and
strength: being an oxygenated liquid, like all
others of this class, of constant boiling point,
compositi:-n, ànd specific gravity; the com-
mercial oil of lemon having the specificgravity
of o.86o, the terpene, citrene, 0.850, while the
terpeneless oxygenated portion has the gravity
of 0.9oo.

The insolubility of the volatile oils is often
the source of annoyance and loss, since in the
preparation of the aromatic extract the ad-
dition of oils renders the solutions turbid,
with the separation of a portion of the oil, a.id
renders subseqnent clarifications necessary,
which entails a loss of material and time.
The presence of these terpenes gives rise to
other difficulties, besides hindering the solu-
bility, in connection with their use in essences,
confections, etc Although the oil emplcyed
may be fresh and sweet, the articles fiavored
will, on standing, gradually develop a terebin-
thinate odor and taste, due to the oxidation of
the terpenes in the oil. Thus we see that the
presence of these terpenes in many oils simply
covers the true flavor, and is a constant source
of menace to their quality.

As will be seea from the list below, the
strength of such a concentrated oil must vary,
according to the comparative amount of
terpenes contained in the crude oil; the
smaller the amrunt of oxygenated constituent
alter the removal of the terpenes the more con-
centrated is the product. We find them
varying from twice to thirty times the strength
of the natural oil. The value of these products
may be summed up as follows: great concen-
tration, easy solubility, and freedom from the
terebinthinate odor or .flavor. These points
adapt them specially in the manufacture of
liquors, essences, perfumes, confections, etc.

Compativo Iah to

Terpeneless oils of angelica,
lemon, orange...................

Terpeneless oil of juniper ber-
ries........ ....................

Terpeneless oil of calamus....
" wormwocd...,..' coriander seed

1 " thyme.

Sox

20X

Sx
'ox
6x
5X
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Terpeneless oils of cumin, laurel,
mace, rosemary................ . 4x

Terpeneless oils of anise, berga-
mot, caraway, cassia, clove,
fennel, lavender, lemon-grass,
peppermint, pimenta, sassa-
fras........ ...................... 2 to 2 4X

The Keeping Qualities of Certain Samples

of Spirit of Nitrous Ether.

Read at B. P. Conference, Oxford.

BY HENRY WILLIAM JONES, F.C.S.

The rapid deterioration of spirit of nitrous
ether, under ordinary conditions of every-day
use, is well known, and has been commented
upon by a number of observers.

To test the keeping qualities under specially
good conditions, I set aside a number of sam-
ples in January and February last year (1893).
The stoppers of the bottles were luted down,
tied over with leather, and placed in a cool cel-
lar, where they remained undisturbed until
they were finally examined.

The loss of ethyl nitrate was considerably
less than anticipated, and is shown in a tabu-
lar form. Column I. gives the number of c. c.
of nitric oxide yielded by 5 c. c. of the spirit
when received, and column II. the yield of gas
after keeping for the time specified.

Since testing the samples I find that similar,
though not quite identical, results have been
recorded in the last (z 894) edition of Squire's
"Companion to the British Pharmacopœia.

The editors of that volume say : " Dymond
states that nitrite of ethyl in rectified spirit de-
composes from there being se much water in
it, and this is likely te account for loss of
strength on keeping. Our experience scarcely
agrees with this. When evaporation is pre.
vented, we do not find the loss to exceed 6 per
cent. (32 c.c. of gas from 5 c.c. reduced te 30
c.c.) in a month, and believe evaporation to be
the chief cause of deterioration.'

Now, however true it may be that the loss
of ethyl nitrite is mainly due to evaporation, a
distinct loss-in all probability due te the
water present-is observable in all cases, and
a very notable change is apparent in the only
sample (No. 9) amongst those procured, which
exceeds the limits of the specific gravity given
by the British Pharmacopæia.

Table of Resuis.

I Monthe
1 .8400 41-0 39-5 15 solution of etisy nitrite.

jMade front B. P>. quantItIce
2 .8398 41-0 3.0 15 o o nateriale
3 .s414 39-0 37-O 14 1rade eainple
4 .3M9 39-0 33-5 1.1 si si
5 .6379 33-O 33-5 15 Made froin purchasliquor 1 to7
6 .8A9 3745 31.5 14 Trade eatnple

7 .64W0 370o 31.5 14
8 .S137 36-0 23-0 15 "
9* .8177 36.0 14-5 15

10 .8m 33-0 31.5 14 " "

*The only saiple met with below D.P. ep. gr.

Animal Extracts.
(Abstract.)

Read at B. P. Conference, Oxford.

DY C. E. STUART, B SC.

After some preliminary notes on the physio-
logical hypothesis on which Brown-Séquard.
Poehl, and othe-rs base the use of animal
glandular secretions in medicine, the author
pointed out that healthy animal tissues being
aseptic, extracts which could be safely used,
could be prepared if scrupulous attention were
paid to cleanliness and antiseptic conditions.
The knives aud forceps used were to be
sterilised by heat, glass and other vessels, as
also the hands of the wc>fker, by washing with
5 per cent. carbolic acid.

Tlyroid Extract.-The glands, best out per-
sonally from the freshly killed sheep, freed
from cysts (of fatty, not purulent matter), and
non-hypertropic, were cleaned from fat, etc.,
sliced thinly, bruised, and for every lobe i c.c.
of glycerine and i c.c. of sterilised water
added. After standing twenty-four hours the
dull-red thick liquid was strained through fine
calico. For hypodermic use water with o'5
per cent. of carbolic acid was substituted for
the plain water. A powder of good keeping
qualities could be made by drying the ex-
pressed juice, mixed with sugar of milk, on
glass plates.

As regarded the active principle of the thy-
roid gland, the author agreed with Dr 'Gour-
lay that there were present nucleo-albumen,
but very little proteid, no mucin, proteose, nor
peptone. At the Eame time, he doubted the
possession of any peculiar virtue by the nucleo-
albumen. In accordance with the suggestion
of Dr. G. Murray, the author made an aqueous
extract of ioo lobes previously digested for
weeks in absolute alcohol ; the extract, evapor-
ated under reduced pressure at 300 C., was
poured into zo vols. of absolute alcohol, the
precipated substance again extracted with
water and reprecipitated. The final product
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weighed o'792 gramme, and'experiments upon
its activity were being carried out by Dr.
Murray.

Brain Extract.-The sliced and bruised
brain of rabbits (weighing 73 to 7 rygrammes)
w.as mixed with i c.c. of glycerine and i c.c.
of 1-per-cent. carbolie acid per gramme, and
after twenty-four hours' digestion strained
with strong pressure through linen. The
pinkish-white emulsion (sp, gr. 1·187) had
been injected with good effect in neurasthenia,
locomotor ataxy, and other nervous cases. It
contained a little dissolved proteid and sus-
pended protagon, lecithin, cholestrin and cere-
brin. Dr. Althaus (Lancel, December 2, 1 Q93 ,)
suggested that its action was due to its nature
as a highly specialised pabulum of nervous
matter, and to the decomposition of the lecithin-
and protagon by the alkali of the blood yield-
ing choline and fatty acids.

Spinal-cord Extract.-The cord (average
weight, 468 grammes), obtained by cutting
away the vertebræ and removing the arachnoid,
was treated as the brain extract. Dr. Althaus
had termed the product " Myeline alpha."

Spleen Extract.-The position of the organ
was described (behind and across the stomach),
its size given as i1Y to 2$ inches long and $
to ýA inch diameter, and average weight as
o'89 gramme, Each organ was rubbed with
enough glycerine and $-per-cent. carbolic
(equal parts) to make i fi. dr. of extract, which
had been used hypodermically (dose i o
minims) in leucocythemia, enlarged spleen, and
Hodgkin's disease.

Suptarenal Extract-The average weight
of the suprarenal capsule was given as 25
gramme, and bruised in a mortar it had a yel
lowish-brown granular appearance. Prepared
similarly to the preceding, the extract was
used (dose 1o minims) in Addison's disease.

Pïiuitary-body Extract--The small pink mass
at the base of the brain (average weight •75
gramme1, free from mcmbrane, was treated as
the brain and used in acromegaly.

Pancreas Extract. -The pancreas of the pig,
carefully freed from fat, finely divided, and
treated like brain extract, furnished a milky
product.

Thymus Extrac.-The gland from a young
sheep or pig, treated as the brain, yielded a
thin whitish extract, used in similar cases to
the thyroid, but without much effect.

Xidney Extrad.-The finely-chopped kid-
ney, freed from excretive matter, was treated
like the brain.

Bone-marrow Extract.-On the hypothesis
that re4 blood.corpuscles are chiegy developed

in the red marrow of boues an extract was pre-
pared from the cancellous portion of the bones
of the head and femur of the calf, macerating
the mass for a few days in ro vols. of glycerine,
and filtering through glass.

Orchitic Fluid.-Sheep's testicles, deprived
of outer membranes, macerated twenty-four
hours in glycerine and boric acid (3 c.c. and 6
c.c. of a •5 solutions to each gramme). The
mixture was filtered through sterilised paper,
and fiually sterilised. Chem. & Dru.

Note on Phosphorus Pils.
Read at B. P. Conference, Oxford.

BY R. H. PARKER, F.C.S.

Phosphorus pill-mass, prepared with a fatty
or resinous basis, beside being troublesome
to prepare, difficult to preserve, and in some
cases impossible to digest, is often found in-
convenieut at the dispensing counter on
account of its bulky character and its disposi-
tion to produce crumbly niasses when com-
bined with other ingredients. Pills freshly
prepared with a solution of phosphorus in
carbon bisulphide diffused through lêquorice-
powder are not open to these objections ; it
seemed, however, desirable to determine
whether such pills are permanent, and contain
the full amount of unoxidised phosphorus.

I will first describe in detail the exact
metho- adopted in preparing, for example,
two dozen pills:-

Phosphorus, the prescribed quantity for 24
pills ; carbon bisulphide, 30 minims; liquorice-
root,in powder, 24 grains ; glycerine, 4 minims;
tragacanth gum, in powder. 2 grains; syrup, a
sufficient quantity.

Dissolve the phosphorus in the bisulphide;
pour the solution upon the liquorice powder in
a pill-mortar ; stir uniformly within the
smallest possible space, by meaus of a spatula,
until the solvent is nearly evaporated. No
portion should be allowed to assume au
appearance of dryness. As soon as the mixture
becomes nearly solid, and while still moist
with bisulphide, add a sufficient quautity of
syrup to form a soft pill-mass, and incorporate
quickly until homogeneous. Any other in-
gredients prescribed may now be added
recundem arem, and the mass divided into
twenty-four pills without undue exposure.
No coating is necessary.

Not finding a recorded method for the deter-
mination of free phosphorus in pills, I decided
to try extraction with carbon bisulphide,
oxidation to phosphoric acid, and final titra-
tion with standardised uranium solution.
This method gave very fair results. A solu-
tion of uranium acetate was prepareçd ad
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titrated against sodic phosphate; its value
was found to be i c.c. = 0-002298 phosphorus.

Experinent L-02 gramme phosphorus was
oxidised with nitrie acid in presence of a frag-
ment of iodine, evaporated until nitrous fumes
ceased to be evolved, diluted with water, slight
excess of sodium bicarbonate added, then
acidified with acetic acid, and made Up to 229
c c. with water. Of this solution 40 c.c. = 15 i
c.c. uranium solution-ie, o'1986 phosphorus
found.

Experiment Il-O'0472 gramme phosphorus
was dissolved in carbon bisulphide, evaporated
to dryness; the residue oxidised, and an acetic
solution prepared as in Experiment I., diluted
with water to 50 c.c. Of this solution 20 C C.
= 8· uranium solution-i e., 00465 phos-
phorus found.

Experiment III-o·4 gramme phosphorus
in 2 c.c. carbon bisulphide poured on 6 grammes
of liquorice-root powder, and made into roo
pills in the manner described in the early part
of this note. Ten of these pills were kneaded
in a glass mortar with several successive quan-
tities of carbon bisulphide, the mixed solutions
evaporated to dryness, the residue oxidised, an
acetic solution prepared as before, and made
up to 50 c.c. with water. Of this solution 20
c,c. = 6·7 c c. uranium-i.e., 0'0385 phos-
phorus found. The remainder of these pills,
examined in a similar manner at intervals of
three months, showed practically no diminu-
tion of phosphorus. A sample of pills is on
the table, prepared as already described, each
containing 1-70 gr. of phosphorus, and without
any kind of coating ; they have been kept in
an ordiuary pill box, occasionally opened, and
the pills handled since January, 1889-a
period of nearly six years. They evidently
contain the phosphorus exactly as when first
made, for the slightest superficial scratch still
produces phosphorescence, and a central sec-
tion exhibits the same phenomenon over the
entire surface. These pills rapidly disin
grate even in cold water, and without the as-
sistance of massa e.

The conclusions are obvious-that phos-
phorus pills may be easily prepared by this
method without material loss or oxidation,
that they are permanent, and that no coating
is necessary for their preservation.-Chem. &
Drug.

Salve for Shoe Blisters, Etc.
In the Therapeutische Blattern the following

liniment is highly extolled as an application
to blisters of the feet, caused by tight shoes,
and for chafes and excoriations of all kinds:
Potash soap, 52 parts; water, 27 parts; vase-
lin, s:5 parts; zinc oxide, 6 parts ; oil of laven-
der to perfume. Mix and make a liniment.
National Druggist.

What are the purposes of the National
Formulary, and how can it best be

made to serve these purposes
BY JOHN F. PATTON.

Read before the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association
June 15, 1894.

The National Formulary is the natural
development and legitimate outcome of the
present evolution of the application of remedies
to disease. In other words, it standardizes and
and gives uniformity under authority to an
important list of unofficial medicinal prepar-
ations generally prescribed throughout the
country- It is said, all inventions take their
rise from wants rnsupplied ; hence the proverb,
''necessity is the mother of invention."

The want of a uniform standard for unofficial
preparations was everywhere felt, and especial-
ly was this the case in our large cities, as
witness the fact that its birthplace was in the
centre of densest population. Reforms are only
inaugurated when evils become unbearable. A
multiplicy of new remedies, with no definite
standard for their manufacture, was the evil
which the National Formulary was designed
to correct.

The recently revised and greatly enlarged
edition of the United States Pharmacopœia.
with its definite standard of remedies, forms
but a limited portion of the resources of the
medical profession in the treatment of the sick
and this limit, unfortunately, has been greatly
enhanced by a disposition on the part of phy-
sicians to experiment with every new prepara-
tion brought to their notice.

The loaded condition of the shelves of the
average pharmacy, with compounds outlandish
in name, secret in composition, and extravagant
in price, many of which were but different
brands of what was intended to be one and the
same thing, became such a burden as to de-
mand relief.

The initative to that end was taken by a
committee representing the New York Col-
lege of Pharmacy. the German Apothecaries'
Union ofNewYork City, and the King's County
Pharmaceutical Association, of Brookiyn.

These committees collecting local and
private formul, published them in book form.
Their ready acceptance and general use proved
the correctness of the delief as to the lines along
which the desired relief was to come.

"As this book," in the language of the pre-
face to the National Formuhary, "appeared at
a time which happened to be particularly favor.
able for the realization of the object to be at-
tained." it gained so much ground, even out-
side of the locality for which it was originally
intended, that the joint committee, authorized
by the societies which it represented, tendered
the work to the American Pharmaceutcg1

2oo0
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Association as a nucleusfor the construction of
a National Formulary. This was done at the
annual meeting held in Pittsburg, in 1885.

The American Pharmaceutical Association
having accepted the gift, a committee was ap-
pointed to prepare such a work, and as a first
result this committee presented at the next
annual meeting, held at Providence, R I., in
1886, a preliminary draft for a National For-
mulary.

It comprised whatever the committee had
been able to gather, either from existing for-
mularies, from its own labors, or from the
special contributions of individuals or societies.

This draft showed more forcibly than could
have been done in any other manner, how
serious the existing evil was, and at the
same time how difficult would be the task to
bring into harmony the conflicting views and
customs.

For the purpose of enabling the committee
to accomplish this task with better expectation
of success, it was enlarged by the addition of
one member from every State Pharmaceutical
Association in the United States and Canada.

The committee thus constituted, two of the
thirty-five members coming from the Dominion,
represented the best element in the domain of
Pharmacy. Two years later, in i888, the work
was given to the public.

So much for a brief historical sketch of the
National Formulary.

Some reflections may now be indulged in, as
to the causes making it necessary, and the
means to be employed for its more general use
by both physician andpharmacist.

My experience and observation in a limited
way leads me to the conclusion that the aver-
age physician is unfamiliar with this work,
and, to a certain extent also, that of the United
States Pharmacopœia. This may account in
a measure for his readiness to prescribe any
new remedy offered, and his ready acceptance
of the extravagant statements made in their
praise we must attribute to human credulity.
Alas! the pharmacists has proved himself only
too willing to act as distributing agent and
middlemen in dispensing medicinal compounds
of someone else's manufacture. Is this owing
to a lack of enterprise, or a lack of ability, or
both ?

Induced 'oy the large profits to be 'secured,
the unbounded activity on the part of the
manufacturers, who aspire to instruct and aid
physicians in their practice, is only equalled by
the lavish praise and recommendation of for-
múlas (someone's favorite prescription), to say
nothing of the teeming pages of nostrum
advertisements constantly found in the medicàl
journals. The American Medical Society, at
their -last meeting, characterized in the severest
tei-fns the prostitution of the pages of their
official journal to such base ends.

A physician's practice uust be intricate and
complicated to a degree. if he cannot find in
the U. S. Pharmacopeia and National For-
mulary remedies to meet all his demands. The
physician and pharnacist are working together
in a worthy cause and must of a necessity be
mutually helpful. If we fail to inspire our co-
laborers with confidence in our ability as
pharmacists, it is because we have not measured
up to our opportunities. The latest edition of
all the text-books in the druggist's library,
together with some of the excellent pharma-
ceuticaljournals now publised at so small a cost,
not only furnish us with the weapons of pro.
ficiency, but create an impression on the mind
of the physician only equalled by that of a well-
appointed laboratory. Besides, if the physician

.accepts the aid of the manufacturer in his
practice, he would not refuse the efforts of the
local pharmacist in that direcrion, were thev
offered. Let us prove ourselves such competent
pharmacists that there will be no question in
the mind of any of our physicians as to Our
ability to prepare any remedy to meet any
special case. We can best make our doctor
patron acquainted with the merits of the
National Formulary by placing in bis hands a
copy of ihe work, and would it not be a good
stroke of business to do so? We may expect,
in the near future, an issue of a revised and
enlarged edition.

The present condition of the druggist is in
many cases a struggle for existence, and the
outlook for the future points to a survival of
the fittest.

Ilis only hope is in producing, manufactur-
ing, everything in his line which affords a
margin of profit-not only the pharmaceuticals
and simpler chemicals, but all of those house-
hold remedies of which there is always a
demand. Let his laboratory command more
of his time, thought and attention than his
soda fountain.

Let us take counsel of the methods of the
manufacturer. Let us adopt his plan, and
preseut to our physicians samples of National
Formulary products. This is one of the ways,
at least, in which it can be made to serve the
purpose of its publication.

Will you try it? Am.Jour. Pham.

ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
(By our London Correspondent.)

Ox'ford has this year been the scene of two
important events. The British Pharmaceutical
Conference held their annual meeting there,
and since then the British Association has met
at this ancient seat of learning. Conference
meetings have a good deal of sameness about
them. The same faces are there, the same-
class ot papers, the same style of discussion.
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It is rather an unfortunate fact that the ex-
clusion of pharmaceutical politics, froin what
might otherwise be an annual Parliament of
pharmacists, tends to produce a glorified, semi-
scientific debating society, with the saine de-
baters and nearly identical subjects.

The papers, on the whole, howçever, were
this year above the aver. ge in interest and
practical beaiing. Doubtless many of thein
will appear in the pages of the MONTREAL
PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL, so that little re-
ference is needed here. The President, Mr.
H. H. Martin, of the firi of Brady & Martin,
of Newcastle on-Tyne, took a high tone for his
address, and administered some just rebukes to
the commercialism which is eating through the
medical and pharmaceutical professions. Some
of his remarks lose their force when it is re-
membered that Mr Martin himself is a member
of a firm of wholesale druggists who possess
specialties, such as Liquor Cerii Co., which
are advertised to the medical profession. The
official reception of the members of the Con-
ference by the Master of Baliol College, the
Mayor of Oxford and Sir Henry Acland, was
warm and sincere, and the garden-party and
excursion up the river were most successful.

The meeting of the British Association at
the same city has been characterized by the
philosophical address of the Marquis of Salis-
bury, in which be showed bow little we really
know concerning the foundations of science,
such as the relation of the elements, the nature
of the atmospheric ether, etc. But his most
trenchant utterances were really directed
against the Darwinian theory of evolution by
natural selection, and indicated very clearly
the latest opinions of many scientists upon
this deeply interesting problem. Not long
ago scientific men depended upon the geolo-
gists and biologists to dispose of the belief of
creative design, but the theory of natural
selection has gone a little too far. If we are
descended from the jelly-fish, it is proved,
from the record of at least three thousand
years, during which no variation in type has
taken place, that many hundreds of millions
of years must have elapsed. But geologists
and mathematicians are agreed that no such
time has taken place since the earth was red-
hot like the sun, and most of its constituents
in the liquid or vaporous state. The con-
clusion of Lord Salisbury's address, in which
he decidedly leans towards the principle of
design, reminds one irresistibly of Lord Bea-
consfield's reply, when questioned as to his
belief in the evolution of men from angels or
from monkeys. "As for me," said lie, 4 I am
on the side of the angels." Another important
communication emanated from Lord Rayleigh
and Professor Ramsay. Nitrogen obtained
from the air differs from nitrogen obtained

from other sources. This suggested that the
former nitrogen was not pure, and, when
exposed to the action of magnesium or to
electric sparks, the gas has a density of nearly
20, and the spectrum has a single blue line,
much more intense than nitrogen. It was not
claimed to be a new element, and Professor
Dewar appears inclined to regard it as a mix-
ture of impurities, such as oxygen, carbonic
acid. etc. Scientific opinion at the moment
tends in favor of considering it an allotropic
form of nitrogen.

I recently had the opportunity of chatting
with Dr. Blackader, of Montreal, who is over
here witb a view of placing the opinions of
Canadian medical men upon the subject of the
new B. P. before the proper authorities. He
said that there were not many radical altera-
tions that they desired, the chief being the
use ot the metrical system of weights and
measures. Most of the suggestions be had to
make were already being considered by the
Pharmacopeial Committee of the General
Medical Council,' such as the inclusion of
certain new drugs, the use of American as
well as European oil of peppermint, etc., and
the omission of certain expensive drugs of
doubtful utility. He had been attending the
annual meeting of the British Medical Asso-
ciation at Bristol. and appeared pleased with
the warmth of his reception.

Some new remedies were exhibited at Bristol,
in the annual museum, which may ,interest
Canadian pharmacists. Cascara jelly, attract-
ive in appearance and pleasant in taste. is a
new form of exhibiting an older remedy;
Blaud's pill converted into a gelatine jujube,
by means of massing with a glyco-gelatine
basis, and then compressing or cutting into
shape; tablets of perchloride of mercury, for
antiseptic purposes, stamped with the word
" Poison." The latest form of palatinoid is a
tiny article containing aloin, extract of bel-
ladonna, strychnine and ipecacuana, called
"lapatic." It is so small that a dozen could
be placed on the smallest coin of the realm,
whilst its outer covering is the saine as the
larger palatinoids - viz., two watch - glass
shapes of jujube basis, sealed face to face,
with the medicament inside. " Cerebos " salt
is -the name given to a compound containing
the mixed phosphates of bran, which, when
added to ordinary fiour, is stated to give it the
properties of whole-meal flour. Compressed
tablets of tea, which only require boiling
water to produce a cup of the refreshing
beverage. Kola-peptone biscuits is a novel
combination, the peptone being produced from
fibrin of meat by the action of papain, Malt·
extract with hops, malt extract with cascara
and hypophosphites, were new compounds.
Trichloracetic acid was recommended by one
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found dry at its source. Of coure, you will
say, "Why do you not follow such a good ex-
ample? " .I wish I bad the courage. As it
is, I can but urge the vacuum of i 86c as some
excuse for the emptiness of the address I now
present-compelled to do so partly by the force
of fashion and the demands of the assistant
general secretary, and, i shall I add ?)partly by
the gratification of holding forth, with a little
brief authority in my old academic home,
endeared tu me personally by so many happy
memories, and hallowed in the minds of chem-
ists by the traditions of such great achieve-
ments in the science we pursue.

I say traditions advisedly, for the cbenical
achievements spoken of were largely forgotten,
or put on one side as guesses and half-truths.
No chemist here will need reminding that I,
refer to the firsi School of scienfz:ic chenisby,
the school founded two centuries and a half
ago by Robert Boyle with bis disciples Hooke
and Mayow-a group whom I will venture to
call "the Oxford school of chemists.' And
now that chemists are mt together once more
in Oxford it seemed to me not inappropriate
for us to consider what ibis school of chemists
accomplished, and wherein it failed, what led
to the sudden growth and what to the decline
of chemical investigation here, and what
lessons for modern oxford may be read in the
history of that rise and fall

The intellectual awakening which followed
the re-discovery of the ancient world of liter-
ature gave rise to the scientific interrogation of
nature. In Italy first and then in France,
England, and in Germany, the diflusiou of
classical learniug broke down the aucient
barriers of restraint, and developed a spirit of
free inquiry. It was not so wiuch that ignor-
ance bad to be dispelled, but that the right of
search had to be established. Here and there
during the Middle Ages some man of genius.
had arisen-learned beyond ail bis contempo-
raries, intrepid in the pursuit of truth-only
to be crushed by a political and mental depot-
ism. The samte of Roger Bacon arises at once
in our thoughts, who fr.om his Oxford cell
sent forth that great appeal for experimental
science that nearly couverted a Pope of Rome
and won three centuries for intellectual free-
dom. But his labor bore no fruit. I know no
better index to the dominant sentiment of the
time than the following words from a papal
rescript reproving the members of an Italian
university for scientific presumption:-" They
must be content with the landmarks of science
already fixed by their fathers, and have due
fear of the curse pron.ounced against him who
removeth bis neigebor's landmark." Under
such conditions no wonder philosophy was at
a standstill. " The'same knots were tied and
untied; the same clouds were formed and dis-
sipated." (Whewell, "Hist. of Ind. Sci.")

The cramped philosophy of the Middle Ages
had in alchemy a. fitting colleague-with its
mysticism, its sordid ideals, its trickery, and
its arrogance. The revival of learning was an
emancipation of the mind, and in the new
freedom the sciences of mechanics, physics,
and chemistry arose. The first necessity for
progress was enlightenment, the second was
experimert; in the year that Francis Bacon
died Robert Boyle was born.

The comnion pursuit of experimental in-
quiry and the need for constant criticism and
discussion among its followers led to the fonnd-
ation of scientifie societies. Such societies,
which have greatly influenced the progress of
knowledge, sprang up in Florence and Padua,
in Paris and Oxford-wherever, among bodies
of learned men, some were found in sympathy
with natural philosophy. Among the associ-
ations the Philosophical Society of Oxford had
played no unimportant part, and, however
much Oxford may have undervalued its work,
for one thing ail chemists are grateful, and
Oxford berself may feel proud-that here,
under her intiuence, first grew up the idea
that chemistry was no mere drudge of medicine
or genii of the alchemist, but a science to be
studied purely for its If.

To be continued

Proceedings of the American Pharma-
ceutical Association.
(Continued fran pa>e 192.)

SECTION ON COMMERCIAL INTERESTS.
This section was called to order at 4.00 p.m.

Dr. Rogers, the Chairman of the Section, being
absent, Mr. Geo. J. Seabury was nominated as
temporary Chairman of this Section, and took the
chair.

The Chairman.-Gentlenmen, it seems to me
that in the absence of the President, and the
scarcity of members present to discuss a subject.of
such extreme importance to every pharmacist
in the United States, that, in my opinion,
this meeting should be adjourned to the time of
the Second Session that has been allotted to us,
which I think is to-morrow night. I would regard
it as a farce to go on with so ftw members or we
could adjourn until to morrow morning at i o
o'clock, and make the question before us the first
order of business, as this is a question in my judg-
ment of more importance to the members of the
Association than any scientific paper they could
discuss. It is also a question in my judgment re-
quiring most careful attention, not only by those
who merely look at the commercial aspect o
modern pharmacy, but in my judgment we a
undergoing a revolution at the present time, and
it is well for us to have a very large audience when
this question is taken up. This section
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formed first for one purpose-this cummercial sec-
tion, but by the process of evolution it has de-
veloped the discussion of various serious questions,
which should not be discussed by a handful of
meinbers of the Association, but by as many men
as it is possible to cram in this room, and it will
be most interesting-the most interesting mreeting
of all the meetings of the Association, as I believe
perhaps for the last time, we shall discuss a ques-
tion of clear commercial ethics. As I said before,
there is something away beyond that that we must
consider, andfor that reason I think that we should
regard this question as one of sufficient importance
to postpone its discussion nntil to-morrow morn
ing.

Mr. Ebert.-Is there not enough work in the
hands of the secretary that we could take up this
afternocn, even with a small attendance ? We
are going to have another session to-morrow, and
the more important question could be brought up
then.

Mr. Sheppard.-I would like to say that a re-
commendation came to the Council this morning
that if possible the work of the Association should
be finished this morning and the time assigned for
to-morrow morning's session, might be given to
the session on legislation, which has a large
amount of material to discuss-it being understood
that there were no papers of any moment to be
brought before this section, and as far as they
were inforrmed, nothing arranged for discussion.
Of course it is for this section to decide-if the
Council could not make that assignment until the
business of this section was completed. If there
was not business enough for another session to-
morrow, after being in session for a short time, we
could adjourn for five minutes and again come to
order and adjourn, and have two session this
afternoon, but of course if there tre matters of im-
portance which will take up all this afternoon the
time to-morrow will have to be taken for the second
session.

The Chairman-Of course, gentlemen, you must
understand that in taking this chair I did so un-
familiar with any work that might be in the hands
of the secretary. If the secretary has any matter
.outside of the general discussion, I do not think
any member would object to its being brought up
and read at the present time. At the same time,
if you are going to crowd the time, I would
-suggest as a remedy that the Commercial Section
take the time that has been allotted to it to-morrow
night. To this there could be no objection, and
it would only be a change in the order of proce-
dure of the work of the convention.

Mr. Patch-If the chairman will permit. The
official programme assigns to-morrow morning to
this section ; so you would not be in any way
departing from our By-laws, and the arrangement
as laid down.

The Chairman-According to the programme,
there is a session of the Commercial Section to-
morrow morning. The secretary could read any
communication that he might have, outside of
any question which may revolve around the ques-
tion which we are to discuss, and then we could
adjourn until to-morrow morning.

The Secretary-I have no communication, and
have received no papers. I wrote to Dr. Rogers
in regard to getting up a list of queries, and he
said that at that time lie was indisposed, and was
going to the mountains for a while, and after he
came back he would communicate with me. I
have not heard anything from him since, and I
have no papers whatever.

Mr. Sheppard : Since coming to this meeting
I have received a telegram front the chairman of
of this section of last year, Mr. Willard Torbert, of
Dubuque, which reads *as follows : " Ask the
section to pass a resolution commending the
passing of a resolution for tariff. Kind regards to
all members. Willard H. Torbert." It will be taken
for granted, of bdurse, that any action on a
question of this kind belongs to the section on
Commercial Interests. I have not brought it up
before the A ssociation proper, but now I offer the
followmng resolutions: "Resolved, that it is the
sense of the A. P. A. that the action of the con-
gress of the U.S. in legislating for free alcohol for
use in the arts is to be commended. This reso-
lution is to be acted upon, you will understand,
upon the recommendation of Mr. Torbert.

The Chairman-Gentlemen, you have heard the
resolutions. is there any debate on it.

Mr. Ryan-I would like to say before that
question can be intelligently voted upon, we will
have to hear from the department at Washington,
and to know the regulations they are going to im-
pose, and it may be already-I helieve it is in the
hands of the secretary, the intention of the secre-
tary to impose such regulations, of course he can
impose any regulations that he sees fit, and it inay
be that such regulations will cause a good deal
more trouble and be more expensive to make the
preparations in order ta avail ourselves of the
benefit of the act than it did before.

Mr. Main: In order to bring that matter before
this body, I would second Mr. Sheppard's re-
solutions. I seems to me that it would be well if
Mr. Sheppard would add that this body appoint a
committee to look into this matter and act, possi-
bly, with the Committee on legislation of the
National Wholesale Drug Association towards
securing a recognition-

Mr. Sheppard : I shall be glad to accept that
amendment.

Mr. Main: Towards securing the adoption of
such regulations as will be suitable.

Mr. Ryan : This is going to prove quite an im-
portant matter and should not be run over lightly.
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Mr. Dohme: I had occasion together with my
brother to visit Washington in relation to this AI-
cohol question a few days before leaving for Ashe-
ville, and we were received by the Commissioner.
who was very anxious to get some imformation as
to how to construe the law, as he had no idea how
to arrange it, and no one else knows at the De-
partment, nor have they any idea how they will be
able to arrange any remission of the tax. He
wanted to know because we are using alcohol in
quite a quantity-what regulations could be
adopted. But he could not get any information,
nor could anyone in the department tell how it
would be possible. This provision of the act was
passed at the ninth hour, and the Department is
left utterly in the dark, and would like some im-
formation. It is one of those questions that will
never amount to anything. I don't think the tax
wili be remitted, but it would do no harm to re-
serve the stamps off the alcohol barrels, and finally
make a claim for a rebate, but it is doubtful if
you ever could get anything.

Mr. Ebert-I do hope that the retail druggists
of this country through the A. P. A. will not mix
up in this matter. Now do not do it ; don't you
ask Congress to remit any tax or do anything
about it; don't put your hand on it; dQn't ask
for any favor of that kind. You dont know what
the outcome is going to be. Where are we going
to be placed ? The restriction may be of a char-
acter that we, as retail druggists, may never be
able to take out a single gallon of spirits, while the
manufacturers can take out all they want, and it is
the death knell of pharmacy in this country.
How are you going to make your tinctures ?
How are you going to compete? You will have
to buy everything you want from the wholesale
druggists. Don't ask for free alcohol; don't
let us have any resolution in regard to it; don't
ask for it; don't make any more whiskey rum-
sellers of the druggists than you can help. We
asked for the tax to be taken off on the proprietary
goods. Look at the records at the time when I
protested against that stamp tax being taken off;
at that time what did the managers say ?-The
prices will be reduced to you, gentlemen. Were
the prices reduced? No, no! The moment
the stamp tax was taken off, and we askcd
for a reduced price, they replied that they were
going to use the money for purposes of adver-
tising, and you will sell more goods for it. We
are to-day in the hands of the manufacturers as to
this question. As a retail druggist, I beg of you
to think what you are doing. It is not necessary
for you to do anything of this kind. Don't do it.
I know what I am talking about!

Mr.- Crisswell-I would like to make a sug-
gestion that it might be well to think of with re-
gard to this alcohol tax, and it is this, that the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the secre-
tary-of the treasury construes the bill in such a
manner that it will require a retail druggist to

manufacture his preparations in a bonded ware-
house, and if that is done the retail druggist will
be in a pretty bad fix, because the government will
not be at the expense of putting up that bonded
warehouse. and there are a great many places
where they do not have bonded warehouses at the
present time. Of course, the wholesalers and the
manufacturers will have an advantage ove-r the
retail druggists, who will suffer.

The Chaïrman-I would lîke to say that this is
a very irteresting and complicated question. The
fact has already been presented to enquirtrs on
this subject in such a way that the Treasury De-
partment has been unable to give any solution to
the question. In other words, they tric d to do a
good thing in their own way, and they made no
provision whatever. It is flexible ; it can be con-
strued in half a dozen ways; and there are two
sides to the question undoubtedly. There is in
my mind ; and yet «-t the same time, as far as the
A. P. A. is concerned, I do not see where they
would be. I think they would be justified in
saying something in regard to this matter. and to
bring out properly this matter before the section,
without consuming too much time in debate. I
would suggest that some member of the present
meeting move the appointment of a committee
of three to draft resolutions. Whether it would be
to sustain the position which the government has
taken or the position which the mnanufacturing
chemists have taken,,the committee might bring
before the next session some resolutc- ambodying
their ideas on the snbject. As it has been well
stated by Mr. Dohme, the Department is at sea.
They 1ndw little or nothing about the matter or
about the present rulings on the alcohol question.
I do not care to make any further remarks, as I
shall have something to say on the other question,
yet at the same time, if we can have free alcohol
in arts, where it will be benefical to the drug trade,
and it can be so handled by the government, by
prosecution or by fines, or by imprisonment or by
a dozen different ways to compel men to be honest
in the interpretation of the alcohol question, then
I think it would be well. I think under the cir-
cumstances, if two or three of us, representing the
three branches-manufacturingpharmacists, retail
pharmacists, and perhaps manufacturing drug-
gists-if they could form themselves into a com-
mittee of three and talk this matter over, and offer
the resolutions at the meeting to-morrow, we might
get something in the way of help on this alcohol
question. I myself believe that there is very little
for us to do until the government itself takes a
stand in the matter.

Mr. Goode-Unfortunately, Mr. Sheppard's re-
solutions will do us no good, according to my
opinion. How those of us who have been in the
habit of attending these meetings, and listening to
these transactions fron year to year, and the
feeling that we threw into these resolutions which
were sent to the government asking for free al-
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cobol, can imagine our disappointment A good
meaning man-I believe it was Mr. Hoar, of Mass.
-introduced this amendient, and he made it too
far reaching. Ali we could ask for was free alcohol
in the arts, and that is ail that is covered by Mr.
Shepherd's resolutions, but it is not the amend-
ment off•red by Mr. Hoar. It calls for free
alcohol in the arts and in medicinal preparations,
and it calis for so much we can do nothing with it ;
and it is the rmisfortune, I think, of Mr. Sheppard's
resolutions that it does not apply to what we
would propose to give thanks for. We cannot
give thanks to a thig sotantalizing that we would
like to take the benefit of, and we are afraid to say,
I am afraid of passing such resolutions.

Mr. Sheppard-The resolution is, Resolved, that
the action of the Congress of the U. S. in legis-
lating for free alcohol in the arts should be com-
mended, and a committee of three, of which E.
R. Squibb shall be one, shall ne appointed by
the chair t-> secure such regulations for us for
free alcohol in medicine, as shall be of benefit to
the drug trade. Mr. M.tin states what many of us
know to be the fact, that Dr. E. R. Squibb is
greatly interested in this subject, and is a man
greatly interested and thoroughly posted on the
alcoh il question.

Mr. Giode-I really don't th'nk it is possible to
m tke any regulation which will allow us to use
free ilcohol n medicine. I don't see how it is
possible.

Mr. Ebert-If you will just think for a moment
you will see how impossible it is.

Mr Mason-I beg to second the resolution
Mr. Whitney-We are asked by the resolution,

as I understand it, to comnend the action of con-
gress, and we are told by the member of this
Association who visited the Secretary who has
charge of this matter, that he knows nothing about
it, and no one in his department knows anything
about it, and from his investigation at Washingt )f,
he thinks rothing wilt come of it. It seems to
me that places us in a position very far from coin-
mending the action of Congress without further
interpretation. I need however, nierely to call
attention to the remai ks of Mr. Ebert, of Chicago.
In his few words there is a whole volume of .large
size. The retail pharmacist is not able to attend
to the lobby work-to visit Washington-and a
large manufacturer is, as his interests are large.
The first thing to be expected, and I warn you
against it, and the first thing tc be accomplished,
will be free alcohol to manufacturers, and to re-
tailers not a cent. They will never get a quart of
alcohol free. Th- manufacturers, as I have sug-
gested, will fill eve., department store witi essence
of peppermint made of alcohol, which costs then
40 cents a gallon, while every one of us poor
dealers have to pay $2.4,. That's just what it is.
Now, gentlemen, read between the lines. Mr.
Ebert has given you the whole story. Now we
are asked to commend action that cuts our

throat. How many of you retail pharmacists will
be able to go to Denver next year if that is put
upon us, or anywhere else? We cannot stay ia
our homes; we will go to-

A member-The demnition bow-wows !
Mr. Whitney-That is what it is, we will go to

the demnition bow-wows, and we will not have
nioney enough left for a head-stone. We want to
go slow in commending this action, which will
rob us of what little we have left. Whatever we
do we want to do it intelligently, and to know
what we are doing. When we know what will be
done I shall be most happy to render thanks, but
until that time comes-no, not a word.

To be continued.

DERMOL, ANOTHER DERMIC.
By S. ToxaqsEN.BuRDUJONI.

DERMOL iS the name given by the author,
in analogy with dermatol. to a preparation
destined to serve in the treatnent of skin dis-
ease- and obtained by treating a bismnth salt
[bismuth oxide?] with chrysophanic acid.
'The resulting bismuth chrysophanate-- to
which;the auithor ascribes the formula Bi(C,
H,OS Bi20,-is described as an.amorphous,
yellow powder of neutral reaction and insol-
uble in the ordiuary solvents. It dissolves in
nitric acid with a saffron-yellow color, in sul-
pburic acid with a violet red color. It is prin-
cipally applied in the form of ointments; more
definite tberapeutic cata are yet wanting.-
Merck's Bulletin.

ATKINs & ATRINs, Vancouver, B. C., are
opening a branch drug store at Nanaimo, B C.

W. M. HARRISON, druggist, Neepawa, Man.,
has opened a branch at Arden, Man.

BOLE,WYNNE & Co., of Winnipeg, have taken
over the drug business of George Thompson, at
Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T. Wm Young
is in charge.

ARTHUR J JOHNSTON, senior member of the
firm of johnston & Johnsou, druggists, of Char-
lottetown, P. E. I., was married Sept. 5th, to
Miss Fanny Lamont, of Fredericton, N B.

THE many friends of H. Watters, druggist,
of Ottawa, Ont., will learn with deep regret of
the loss of his only son, twelve years old, who
died Sept. ioth from lockjaw, resulting fron a
wound in the leg sustained while at play.

D RUG BUSINESS for sale, rare opportun-
ity for a young man. Address: A. B.,

MONTREAL PHARMC-ICUTICAL< JoURNAL,
Montreal.
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VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
APOLLINARIS FOUND AT RADNOR FORGES, P.Q.

In the heart of the ancient Laurentian
range, the giants of the earliest days of the
world's history, lies Radnor Forges, the pro-
perty of \essrs. Drumniond, McCall & Co.
A short time ago, when searching for water, a
magnificent spring of Apollinaris Water was
discovered. The water comes gushing up,
sparkling, icy cold, and charged with the
most valuable ingredients that a mineral water
can possess. The expert analysis shows that
" Radnor" is sure Apollinaris, with the ex-
ception that, whereas the old world water must
needs have sodium added, our own water pos-
sesses it naturally. The presence of bromides
adds immensely to its value, and in cases of,
vomiting, whether induced by sea-sickness,
pregnancy, or sympathetic or stomachic causes,
the new water bas been found invaluable.

As a " child's bromide," the water must win
its way. It is colorless and odorless, and, as a
table water, perfect. The man who mixes
" Radnor" with bis wine or spirits need fear
no demolishing of delicate flavors, nor evil
results therefrom.

Taken alone, or in combination with milk,
etc., " Radnor," combining, as it does, all the
important sulphates, chlorides and bi-carbon-.
ates in beautifully balanced proportions, will
be found particularly useful in the sick room,
especially as it proves so soothing and grateful
to even the most sensitive stomach.

Already it bas proved a welcome visitor in
the sick room and hospital, as well as in the
home and on the sea, and will certainly, ere
long, prove its claim to the name, "Empress
of Waters."

Alligation in Pharmaceutical Calculations.
Its Usefulness and Limitations.

By T. D. REED, M.D., Prof. %fat. Mcd., Montreal
College of Pharmacy.

(Read at the Forty.second Meeting of the American Phar-
maccutical Association.)

The necessity for the information which this
kind of calculation may furnish, arises from
time to time in chemical and pharmaceutical
work. The arithmetical principle is ancient,
and its application in pharmacy is referred to
in Ure's Dictionary half a century ago, some
of its limitations being also pointed out. The
introduction of standardized drugs bas caused
some attention to be given to the subject, and
we find it cropping up in journal literature,
and being introduced into examination papers.

The author of a Student's Manual makes
this extraordinary claim, in reference to Alli-
gation, in a preface dated -1892: " Its applica-
tion to the uses of the pharmacist originated

with the author, * * * it was first submitted
to the pharmaceutical public on the debut of
this work."

To establish priority here will be about as
difficult as in the case of the use of any other
mathematical principle.

The possibilities in application of Alligation
seem not to have been fully recognized in some
quarters, for we find in an examiunation paper
recently the followiug problem: " Required
90 oz. of Pulv. Scammon., that will assay 62,5
per cent. resin, by the admixture of powders
assaying, respectively, 75 per cent., 7o per
cent., 53 per cent. ; how much of each will be
required ? "

Now this question permits of three answers
in whole ounces, thus: 18 Oz., 75 per cent.;
27 Oz. 70 per cent., 45 Oz., 53 per cent ; i oz.,
49 OZ., 40 Oz. ; and 35 oz, 5 oz., 50 oz,-and
taking any quantity for any one strength, a
series of fractional quantities is obtainable, so
that the answers are unlimied. Alligation will
give an answer in fractionai quantities, and
that is all it will do.

In the Manual before referred to, the follow-
ing " Example " is given : " How many grams
each of powdered opium, assaying respectively
9, 10. 12, 16 and iS per cent. morphine, must
be used to make a mixture of oo grams, that
will contain 14 per cent. morphine ?"

In this case, any even number-given to the
9 per cent., from 42 downwards, will give a
numerous series of whole numbers, so also any
number from 54 downwards given to the 18
per cent:, will mcet the requirements, and thus
a hundred answers may soon be produced
without fractions; still the answer given in
the book has all the quantities in milligrams,
and not exact even then. Here are two illus-
trations of integral quantities: 42, 9 per cent;
i, 5o per cent.; 2, 12 per cent.; i, 16 per
cent; 54, 18 per cent.-2, 40, 1, 28, 29.

Evidently the little word must, which I have
italicized, is out of place in such a question.

Another mistake is the use of the principle
to make mixtures of. a new specific gravity
from liquids of given specific gravities Nearly
all solutions of different gravities, when mixed,
vary in volume, some considerably. Alcohol
and water, it is well known, also manifest con-
densation, so that the pr:nciple is not appli-
cable. 'This was noted by Ure long ago.
Dilutions to a new percentage by weight,
however, may be calculated, for instance, to
make a liquor of zo per cent. by weight, from
one of 25 per cent The conditions here are
0, 10, 25, and all we have to do is to take
10 pounds, ounces, etc., of the strong, and
dilute up to 25 with water.

To deal -with more than two strengths, then,
it can only be said that Alligation will furnish
an answer, and this will sufflce.in many cases.
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If there are conditions, such as whole ounces
and other limitations. we must have recourse
to algebra, of which, however, only an elemen-
tary knowledge will be sufficient. Here is an
example communicated by the writer to the
"M ontreal Pharmaceutical fournal :" "How
shall we made 4 gallons of English laudanum
(opium ro per cent.) witl samples of opium
of 7y per cent., 9 per cent, and i i per cent.
morphia strength respectively, using whole
ounces of each, and as much as possible of the
weakest ? " For this we have to find quantities
which give 48 oz. averaging 1o per cent. Alli-
gation will not supply the figures required,
We may assume the required quantities as
a + b + c = 48, and applying the simple prin-
ciples of algebra, we find 13 oz of 7% per
cent., 8 oz of 9 per cent., and 27 oz. of 1 î1/
per cent., fulfil the conditions of the question.

In chemical analysis, the principle of Alli-
gation is sometimes usefully applied, as, for
instance, in a mixture of known weight, con-
taining two compounds, with only three dif-
ferent elements e.g., potassium and sodium
chloride, or potassium iodide and potassium
chloride -the possible precipitates being one
above and one below the given precipitate.
This application is noted in the early editions
of Fresenius.

The povers and possibilities of nuinbers
constitute au interesting and even fascinating
study, but it niust be reiembered that fixed
results can only fl.,w fron fixed conditions.

Black Currant Liqueur.
The Drgisten Zeitng gives the following for

. black currant liquer:
Crush 20 pounds of black currants in a large

glass or earthenware vessel (a clean, un-
sulphured cask will answer), and pour over

- them zo quarts of go< alcohol and let stand for
not less thau eight days. -Press out well and
add to quarts of water in which 1o pounds of
sugar have been dissolved. If it is desired to
add spices the latter should be put into the
alcohol before digestion with the berries-
Natzonal Druggzist.

EXERCISES FOR STUDENTS.
No. 25.-A merchant has M lb. each of three

samples of Pulv. Scammon, assaying respect-
ively 63%, 73%, 78% resin, all put up in i oz.
packages. He needs to supply i lb. P. Scam.
P. B. How shall he do so without scales?

No. 26.-Three official liquids, heavier than
water, in equal volume, make a mixture
A r22 ; nixed in the proportions 3, 4 and 5
vols., A 1-21.3. Nane these liquids. (No al-
lowance for contraction.)

No 27.-A normal salt of silver, containing
a diatomic radical, gives on analysis C 13 19%,
H rr, O 26·37, Ag. 5934. Find the acid, and
name it.

ANSwERS.
No. 18.-(a) A salt of a base ending inyl,

as nitrite of armyl ; (b) ditto ; (c a starch ;
(d) a cubic metre ; te) alkaloid of putrefaction.

No. 19.-14%4 litres. Crith. N. o= [.97 gm.
X 98

80 -7 =27 3 ; increased for temp. 29; h alved
I *97

for pressure 29 14'.
2

No. 20 -375 ga.. s.

- x S.91 x 7000
Ton>

8*5 x 6-25 3

No. 21.--1076 and 2152 lb.
QS x ~ 'o= 2150.

8× 9
33

No. 22.- 16 1 16 = 1.7a4÷.
'935 940 13'5

No. 23.-Ba P, H., 04, H, 0 + N2 Hs S 0., =
N, H, P2 H, 0., + Ba S 0,. 1502 grs Barii
Hypoph., and 696 gr. Ammon. Sulphat.

No. 24 .- Podophy1um Peltatum.

WEIGHT AND VOLUME.
As the weight of any volume of any gas at

any temperature, is a multiple of hydrogen,
and of liquids and solids, of wate:-, the follow-
ing nay be useful in calculating, or cbecking
calculations:

WEIGHT OF HYDROGIN AT NoRM.
(Grains Grammes

i Cubic inch weighs .02265 -00147
i Litre cc .1382 -0896
i Imp. Gal. < 6.27 .4063
i Cubic foot " 39.14 2.5498

WATER AT 62° F.= 16.60 C.
i Cubic inch weighs 252.458 16.36
i Litre " 154c6.0i 997.941
i Imp. Gal. " 70000. 4535-927
i Cubic foot " 62-3 lb 28258.08

The table is used thus : What is the
weight of a pint of ammonia gas at norm ?

×7 = 60 grains.
2 8

What is the weight of a cubic foot of Chlor-
ine at ioo4 C. normal pressure, in grains?

39.14 x 35.5 y 273 - 1016.95
373

How much will i cubic inch of acid, nitrie.
P.B. weigh, English norm ?

252. 458 X 1.42 - 358% grains.
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Microscopy and Colleges of Pharmacy.
By DR. H. M. WHELPLEY, Pi.G.

(Read at the Forty-second Meeting of the American Phar-
maceutical Association.)

QUERY No 15. What should be the minimum limit of
knowledge in microscopy before being permitted to graddate?

A person who has been graduated in phar-
ma.cy from an American college is generally
and very justly considered a competent party
to conduct a retail drug store in any section of
of the United States. He, or she, is looked
upon as one possessing thelmaximum amount
of professional knowledge that we have a right
to expect of a person discharging the respon-
sible duties of a pharmacist. The trend of the
times is for us to seek among the graduates
for the examples of higher pharmaceutical
education and exceptional technical skill.

Those interested in the progressive colleges
of pharmacy, managed by earnest educators
and wide-awake business directors, will realize
the proper purview of the work before them,
and see that the students are taught all that is
consistent with the demands and conditions of
pharmacy as it exists to-day. The pertinent
question is not how little instruction can we
give our students and have them pass muster
as "Ph. G.'s." Those who are ready to sponsor
the education of colleges of pharmacy students
must give a practical answer to the interroga-
tive, "What is the limit of requirements to
which we can extend ourcurriculum of study?'"

With such an understanding of the iutent and
purpose of modern pharmaceutical education,
the query, "What should be the minimum limit
of knowledge in microscopy before being per-
mitted to graduate ?" might be resolved into
the following: "How much information in
microscopy should be made obligatory in a col-
lege of pharmacy to enable the graduate to
utilize the microscope in his business ?"

Before consi3ering an answer to the above
query, allow me to to say that by microscopy
in this connection I understand a study of the
instrument and a practical knowledge of its
application in pharmacy. The value of the
micr>scope to the pharmacist depends upon its
use in studying drugs for the purpose of
identification o- determination of purity. To
this must be added the microscopical exami-
nation of urine, sputum, and other work for
physicians

In order to become proficient in the above
subject, the student must be taught the princi-
ples of optics and shown their application to
the microscope. This instruction can be fol-
lowed by a study of the mechanism of the
various styles of microscopes and a practical
drill in the manipulation of the instrument.

Such instructions will prove of great value
when the -student desires to select a micro-
scope from the many kinds on the market

The preliminary preparation of substance for
examination should be so thoroughly taught
that the student will, after graduation, expe-
rience no difficulty in deciding how to treat a
substance for examination as soon as he deter-
mines its nature. As an example, he should
learn why some objects are examined dry, others
moistened with water, glycerin, oil, or some
other mounting medium. The work of section-
ing vege'table, animal and mineral specimens
requires studv and experience. The principles,
at least, should be given the student. The use
of stains is of sufficient importance to demand
special instruction and numerous demon-
'trations. The recognition of the more com-
mon urinary sediments and a demonstration
of the bacillus tuberculosis demand a place in
the pharmacist's course in microscopy.

The study of vegetable histology should be
carried on to such an extent that all tissues
and the more characteristic of the common
drugs are readily recognized by the student:

The teaching of microscopy in a college of
pharmacy may be confined to laboratory in-
struction or divided between a series of lectures
and a course in manual work. In either e.-ent,
the students must receive didactic information.
I prefer to separate the lectures and the labora-
tory drill.

The amount of time which a college of
pharmacy student should devote to the subject
of microscopy as a special branch, depends
upon the extent to which he is drilled in the
application of microscopy in the study of
botany, chemistry and pharmacy, hy those in
charge of these respective departments. I find
so little uniformity in the division of labor
among the teachers in the various colleges of
pharmàacy, that I hesitate to affirm a rule for
this work.

As a short and succinct response to the in-
terrogation made by the 'ommittee, I should
say, "Require of every applicant for gradua-
tion a thorough knowledge of microscopical
technology, and sufficient learning in the ap-
plication of microscopy to pharmacy, that he
may be able to test all medicines suitable for
microscopical examination, inspect food stuffs,
etc., for the public, and perform such micro-
scopical work as the physician may request of
him."

Anent this subject, I must refer to a detailed
exposition of the home study of microscopy
by pbarmacists, whicb will be found in the
paper entitled, «"A Synopsis of a Course in
Microscopy for Pharmacists," which I contri-
buted to the 1890 meeting of this Association.
The article appears on page 252 of Volume
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XXXVIII. of the Annual Proceedings for
that year.

Unfortunately, the pharmaceutical profession
Is not supplied with a suitable text-book for
students in microscopy, but no doubt the de-
mands of the times will soon call forth literary
efforts in this direction. As a guide for the
student of microscopical technology, either at
college or for home study, I can heartily re-
commend "Microscopical Methods," by Gage.

A Text-Book of Pharmacy,
We understand that Prof. Caspari, of the

Baltimore College of Pharmacy, and one of the
editors of the " National Dispensatory," who
is also well known as a prominent scientific
pharmacist, will shortly publish a work on
pharmacy, which will be up to date, and suit-
able as a text-book for the student. We have
no doubt, judging from the author s reputation,
that it will be a thoroughly reliable and prac-
tical work.

Appendicitis-The Latest Fad.
Written by the Hon. Clark Bell, of New York, and read by

hirm before the Annual Convention of Railway Surgeons,
beld at Galveston, Texas, April, 1894.

Have you got the new disorder?
If you haven't, 'tis in order

To succumb to it at once without delay.
It is called appendicitis,
Very different from gastritis,

Or the common trash diseases of the day.

It creates a happy frolic,
Something like the winter colic,

That has often jarred our inner organs some.
Only wrestles with the wealthy,
And the otherwi:e most healthy.

Having got it, then you're nigh to kingdorn corne.

Midway down in your intestine,
Its interstices infestin',

Is a little alley, black and dark as night,
Leading off to simaply nowhere,

Catching ail stray things tiat go there,
As a pocket, it is simply out of sight.

It is prone to stzop and grapple
WVith the seed of grape or apple,

Or a seidier's button swallowed with your pie.
HIaving levied on these chattels,
'Then begin internal battles,

That are apt to end in mansions in the sky.

Once located, never doubt it,
You would never be without it,

It's a fad arnng socicty that's gay;
Old heart failure and paresis
Have decamped, and gone to pieces,

And dyspepsia has fallen by the way.

Then stand-back there, diabetes,
For here cornes appendicitis,

With a brood of minor troubles on the wing;
So, vermitorm, here's hoping
You'll withstand all drastic doping,

,And earn the appellation, " Uncrowned King!"

Elixir of iron Phosphate, Quinine and
Strychnine.

C. T Heller, at, the recent meeting of the
Minnesota Pharmaceutical Association, offered
the following formula for this preparation:

Iron Phosphate, U.S.P. ......... 256 grn.
Quinine (Allçaloid) .............. 64 "
Strychnine ......................... 1 "
Alcohol, ...............
Water, ........... of each, 2 fi. oz.
Syrup, ................
Aromatic Elixir ... enough for r6 "
Dissolve the iron phosphate in the water,

the quinine and strychnine in the alcohol;
mix the two solutions, shake, add the syrup,
and lastly the aromatic elixir;- set aside a few
hours, and filter, if necessary.

On adding the iron solution to the solution
of the alkaloids, a thick, curdy precipitate
occurs. This should not occasion alarm; if
the elixir be set aside, it will clear up in an
hour or so. i

This preparation is mixable with water,
keeps well, and is easily made.

Low Grade Seldlitz Powders.
The Pizarmaceutical Era has instituted an

examination of the seidlitz powders sold by
New York department and cut rate drug
stores. Most of the powders examined were
under weight, and contained much more than
the proper proportion of sodium bicarbonate,
and in some the Rochelle salts was entirely
replaced by the latter.

MR. JN.. TREMBLE, the well-known Mon-
treal west-end druggist, was recently married
in Toronto to Miss Edith Beattie. of that city.
They have gone to Niagara Falls on their
wedding tour. The JoURNAL joins their
friends in wishing them happiness.

MR. ARTHUR DEcARY is another of our
young druggists who concluded that it is not
well for man to be alone, and accordingly, a
short time since, was married to Miss Senecal,
daughter of Mr. Senecal, city valuator. The
JOURNAL extends its best wishes to Mr. and
Mrs. Decary.

PROFESS3R JOSIAH PARSONS CooX, of
Harvard Unive'city, well known as a writer
on chemical subjtts, died on September 6th.
His work, "The New Chemistry," is the book
by which he was best known to the general
public, and was one of the most popular
volumes of the International Science series.

I
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URINARY ANALYSIS.
Read at a meeting offthe Alabama Pharmaceutical Associ-

ation.

Bv WM. B. PARER.

I have no new tests to offer; I have simply
attempted to give the tests that I have tried
and found worthy, in as clear, concise, and
comprehensible a form as possible, with the
prime object to enable those 'druggists who do
not possess such valuable books as Tyson,
Whipple, Nuys, etc., if called upon, to do any
work that may be required of them in this
Une.

PHYSICAL. CONDITIONS.

Quaniity Voided.-I will first state the
physical condition of urine. The normal
quantity of urine voided is 120-1500 Cc [4o-
50 fi. oz.]: there is an increased amount passed
in diabetes, and a diminished volume in
Bright's disease.

Specific Gravity.-Normal average specific
gravity of urine is about 1020, though
the limits of normal urine extend from 1015 to
1028: and it does not necessarily follow that
it is abnormal if it transcends even either of
these bounds.

Reaction.-Normal urine,-that is a mixture
of that which has been passed during the
entire day,-is always acid; but after standing
for some time, it becomes alkaline, and that
passed after meals, during digestion, is also
alkaline.

ALBUMIN.

After having noticed the physical conditions,
the ;first step is to test for albumin. I will
give only four of the most important tests.

Heat Test.-Fill a test tube one-third full of
urine acidulated with acetic acid, and heat
to boiling. If any precipitate is formed, it is
due either to albumin or to earthly phos-
phates; if to the latter, it will be dissipatèd by
the addition of 10 to 15- drops of nitric acid,
and if to albumin, it will remain when thus
treate:.

Heller's Method.-Put a convenient amount
of nitric acid into a test tube. From a pipette
allow the urine to trickle down the side of the
test tube, slowly and carefully, so as not to mix
with the acid. At the point of contact, a
white zone is formed, if albumen is present, of
varying. thickness, according to the amount
the urine contains. Care should be taken to
distinguish the albuminous zone from a simi-
lar one formed with the mixed urates The
two may be distinguished in this manner:
The zone begins to appear with the urates
not so much at the point of contact, but above
it; the upper .surface of the zone is not so

clearly defined as it is in the case of albumen,
but is mixed and diffused in the urine.

Double iodide of Mercury and Potassium
Reagent.-This has the following composition:

Potassium iodide --....... 3.22 gms.
Mercury bichloride ........... 1.35 "
Distilled water......enoughto make rooCc.

For use acidulate the urine and then add
the reagent. Five Cc. precipitate 5 Mg. of
albumin.

Picric Acid Test.-This is simply a saturated
aqueous solution of picric acid. Place some
of this in a test tube, and allow the urine to
fall drop by drop upon it. As it passes through
the solution, it will be followed by a beâuti-
ful opaque white cloud. This test, though
very striking, is not a very delicate one.

SUGAR.
Trommner,'s Test-Place 4 or 5 Cc. of the

urine in a test tube; add a drop ot two of a
1.30 cupric sulphate solution and then 4 or 5
Cc. of potassa solution. On mixing there is
immediately precipitated beside the yellow
precipitate of earthy phosphates a blue one of
hydrated cupricoxide. Now if sngar be pres-
sent, the precipitate wî Il be redissolved upon
agitation and a beautiful transparent blue
liquid be formed; if there be no sugar, a
greenish turpid yellow will be formed. Now
boil, when a copious, yellow precipitate of hy-
drated cupric suboxide will be deposited,
changing on standing, to the red oxide, of a
reddish brown color. Should there be any al-
bumin present, it must be removed before ap,
plying the sugar test.

Note.-Salol is said to behave like sugar.
Fehlings' Test consists of the two following

solutions:
1--Cupric sulphate............ 34.64 gms.

Distilled water...............200 4

-Neutral sodic-tartrate...... 1.73
Soda solution (sp. gr. 1.120) 500 "

No. i is added to No. 2 gradually; and to
the product enough water is added to make i
liter. To a small quantity of the finished sol-
ution, in a test tube, add about 4 times as
much water. Boil for a few minutes. If it
remain clear, add the urine, a drop at the
time; and if there be sugar, a yellow precipi-
tate will be formed after the first few drops
have been added. Continue the dropping
until an equal amount of urine has been added;
if, then, there be no precipitate, there is no
sugar present.

Pavey's Test consists of the following:
Cupric sulphate................. 32 grs
Neutral potassic-tartrate....... 34 '
Potassa................. ........... 127 •
Distilled water................ .. 2 fi. oz

The solution is made and used in the same
manner as Fehling's.
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Bottger's Bismuth Test-Add to the urine in
a test tube, an equal amount of potassa solu-
tion and a small quantity of bismuth sub-
nitrate. Boil a few minutes, and if there is
any sugar present, the metallie bismuth will
be deposited on the sides and on the bottom of
the tube as a black or a brownish precipitate.
The reason for this is that sugar has the
power of reducing the salts of bismuth.

Note.-Jung says that when rhubarb has
been previouslv administered the urine gives
the brown discoloration just mentioned.

Wendei's Methylene-Blue Reagent.-Dilute
5-10 Cc. of the urine tenfold; place i Cc. of
the dilution, i Cc. of a 1,ooo aqueous solution
of methylene blue, and 3 Cc. of i-i potassa
solution into a test tube, and dilute with 2 Cc.
of distilled water; then heat over an open fiaie
until it boils up several times. If sugar be
present, a total discoloration of the fiuid will
occur, and if the color remains unchanged,
the urine is not diabetic.

Muldet's Zndigo-Carmine Test.-Take a
small quantity of a i : iooo solution of indigo-
carmine, and render it alkaline with sodium
carbonate; boil with balf its volume of the dia-
betic urine. The color will change in the fol-
lowing order: From blue to purple, red, yel-
low, and finally straw color. After cooling
the colors are reversed, the original blue color
being gradually returned to.

Hopp's Sugar Test consists of:
Ortho-nitro-phenyl-propiolic acid i part
Sodium hydroxide...... ......... 2 parts
Distilled water....... .............. 20 "

Boil ten drops of urine with 5 Cc of the re-
agent. A deep blue color shows at least 3
per cent. of sugar to be present

Fermentation Test.-Place a piece of com-
pressed yeast (Fleischmann's is the best) about
the size of a walnut into a large test-tube,
and fill the tube with the urine. Through
a perforated cork put a bent glass tube that
reaches nearly to the bottom ; cork tightly and
place the other end of the bent tube into a
glass. After twelve or fifteen hours, if sugar
be present, fermentation will begin and force
the urine through the tube into the glass.

Roberts' Fermentation Quantitative Test.-
Fill two four-ounce bottles with urine; into
one put a piece of yeast about the size of a
walnut, and stop with a nicked cork. In
twenty-four hours take the specific. gravity of
both, after having removed the scum. The
difference of specific gravity will be indication
of the number of grains of sugar present in the
fluid ounce of urine.

Safranine Test.-Boil i Cc of the urine with
2 Cc of potazsa solution and 5 Ce of a i per.

cent solution of safianine. If there is any
sugar present, the solution will be decolorized.
Should there at the same time be any albumen
in the sample, it should be removed-before the
sugar test is applied.

Bishop's Mathematical Test.-x= number of
ounces voided; y = specific gravity of the urine;
88o=primary number, which is the product
of the normal number cf ounces voided in a day
by the normal specific gravity (as read on a
urinometer).

880
Then y + o*o= the number of grains

x
of sugar present to the ounce. This test is
serviceable 'n diabetes, to determine the vari-
ations in the pathological condition of the
urine.

Rosin's Modification of Moleschott's Test.-2 or
3 Cc. of a 1o per cent solution of iodine tinc-
ture in alcohol are poured down the side of a
test tube containlng the urine, in a manner
that the fluids will not mix. Hold the tube
very much inclined. If there be any bile pig-
ment present, in a few minutes a fine green
ring will appear at the point of contact; if
none is present, the reagent destroys the uro-
chrom with the formation of a pale yellcw or
colorless ring.

E. Fleischl's Test.-The urine is mixed with
a concentrated solution of sodium nitrate, and
concentrated sulphuric acid is slowly and
carefully added, so as not to mix. If bile be
present, at the point of contact of the two fiuids
a green color will be formed, very gradually
chauging to blue, violet and yellow.

UREA.
Fowler's Test.-Mix urine, i part, with La-

barraque's solution, i part, there will be con-
siderable effervescence. Shake the jar con-
taining the mixture occasionally for two hours.
Take the specific gravity of the quiescent
fluid, and find the specific gravity of the mix-
ture of urine and Labarraque's solution before
decomposition. (This is done by multiplying
the specific gravity of the hypochlorite solu-
tion by 7, adding the specific gravity of the
urine, and dividing by 8.) Substract the
specific gravity of the quiescent mixture from
this result, and multiply by 77; the product
will be the percentage of urea.

UBTC AcID.

Butt's Test consists of the following:
Cupric sulphate............... 1,484 glns
Sodium hypophosphite..... 20
Potassium and sodium tartate 40 "
Distilled water enongh to-make 1,ooo gms
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First remove the phosphates from the urine
iby adding an. excess of sodium carbonate and
-filtering.; now carefully titrate with the test
solution, one cubic centimeter of which will
cause a white precipitate exactly equal to i
milligramme of uric acid.

Hopkins' Test.-To roo Cc. of the urine add
:30 grammes of pure, finely powdered ammor-
um chloride; allow to stand two hours, col-

lect the precipitate (ammonium urate) upon a
·filter, wash it with a saturated, aqueous solu-
tion of ammonium chloride, and dissolve it in
a minimum quantity of distilled vater. Re-
peat the operation of precipitating with satu-
rated solution of ammonium chloride, and re-
dissolving in water several times to purify it.
.Finally, dissolve in hot distilled water, and
decompose the ammonium urate'byboiling in
-excess of HCI. The solution (concentrated,
if necessary) is set aside, and the uric acid
.allowed to separate out. The amount may
be determined by any accustomed method-
as evaporation over a water bath or weighing
.on a tarred filter, etc.

URATES.
Uric acid is bi-basic, forming two series of

salts, ueutral and acid, the former being much
more soluble than the latter. The urates
are soluble at the temperature of the body ;
but on reducing the temperature the acid
salts are precipitated. If acid be added to
the urine, the neutral salts are converted into
the acid salts which are then precipitated.-
TYSON.

PHOSPHATSS.

There are two kinds of phosphates present
-in the urine-earthy and alkaline. *The earthy
-may be precipitated by the addition of any
.alkali; and to precipitate all the alkaline
phosphates, add about one-third as much mag-
nesium mixture.* If the entire fluid, then,
has a milky appearance the phosphates are
normal, and if denser they are increased, and
if only slightly cloudy they are decreased.-

'TYSON.

CHLORIDES.

The addition of one drop of a 1-8 solution of
-silver nitrate to the urine, causes a precipitate
of chlorides in white cheesy lumps, if the
chlorides are normal; if present to the extent
-of less than rino per cent., no such lumps will
:be formed, but the wholie will become slightly
.cloudy; and i[ no cloudiness appears, then
the chlorides are absent.-TYsoN.

Tyson's Test calls for the use o! the following
solution :

* Magnesium mixture la made by dissolving threo parts each
.of magnesium sulphate and ammonium chlorido in. twenty of
water, adding five parte of ammonla water, letting etand for two
.daysand filtering.

Barium chloride.................. z parts
Distilld water........... 15 "
Hydrochloric acid.............. i part

The sulphates are thrown down by an ad-
dition of any of the bariun salts. The best
working formula is the above, and is applied
in the following manner: Add about one
third as much reagent as urine used. If the
mixture assume an opaque, milky appearance
the sulphates are normal; if it becomes thicker
and more dense, the sulphates are increased;
and if there is only a slight cloudiness, then
the sulphates are diminished in quantity.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro,
vince of Quebec.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS.

The next preliminary examinations for can-
didates entering the study of pharmacy will be
held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy, 595
Lagauchetiere Street, Montrea., and Laval
University, Quebec, on Thursf.ay, October
14 th, 1894.

Candidates must give notice to the registrar,
in writing, of their intention to present them-
selves at least ten days before the date fixed for
the ecamination.

A printed form of application must be ob-
tained fron the registrar, which must be duly
signed by the applicant.

The council of the association having in-
structed the registrar to strictly enforce the ten
days' notice rule, no application will be ac-
cepted after the 24 th day of September, 1894.

These preliminary examinations are held on
the first Thursday in the months of January,
April, July and October in each year.

E. MUIR, Sec.-Registrar.

595 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS.

The Semi-Annual examinations for Major
and Minor Candidates will commence on
Tuesday, October 23rd, 1894, at 9 oo a.m., and
will be held in Laval University, Quebec.
Candidates must file their applications, duly
certified, with the registrar, on or before the
13th of October.

Printed regulations and form of application
must be obtained from the registrar, and be
duly signed by the applicant.

Candidates who have failed more than once
in their examinations will be required to pay
the full examination fee.

E. MUIR, Repstrar.
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TRADE NOTES.

One of the most interesting exhibits at the
sixty-second annual meeting of the British
Medical Association is that of Frederick Stearns
& Co., of Detroit, Mich., which adjoins that of
Trhomas Christy & Co., who act as the firm's
agents in this country. The centre-piece of the
stand is a small tube containing a pale brown
substance in tiny crystals, to which bas been
given the name of " Panjecorine." The sub-
stance consists of the alkaloids of Cod Liver
Oil, and is the result of the labours of MM.
Gantier and Morgues, two French chemists,
who have spent a considerable amount of time
in Cod Liver Oil research. The principal al-
kaloid in the oil is Morrhuine; next come
Aselline. Up to the present it has not been
found possible to separate the alkaloids, which
are here found in combination. It is claimed
that "Panjecorine " possesses two thousand
times the strength of the ordinary Cod Liver
Oil. Cod Liver Oil preparations are among
the leading articles of Messrs. Stearns & Co.;
and in the firm's " Wine of Cod Liver Oil,"
which is also shown, the question of producing
an absolutely palatable article, containing 25
per cent. oil, as represented by its active medi-
cinal constituents, has, it is said, been resolved
-- The Chemist and Druggist, Aug. 4th, 1894.

Who has the Best Soda-Water Business
in your Town?

Hance Bros. & White say:-
" Red Messina Orange and Cherry Ripe do

more to decide that question than any other
fiavors. It takes more than a few fiavors to
decide that question though.

'"The main one is: Who has the best?
Best what ? Best everything; that's the way
the popular jue gment jumps.

" By the way. we have a book that touches
on several questions that bear on the main one.
We sent you a copy of it a year ago. Do you
want another?

" Best Soda-Water business is where the best
soda is neatly and pleasantly served. People
are judges of that; they like to go there;
that makes the majority vote; and the jump
to prescriptions, toilet articles, etc., is no jump
at all

" Best soda; best drugs. The freshest soda;
the freshest drugs. That's why you put your
fountain near the door.

"A. great many Sod-i-Water people take
Chocolate. Red Messina Orange refreshes.
So does Cherry Ripe. Chocolate fills. Soluble
Powdered Chocolate - that's the name of the
proper Chocolate. Does not grease the glasses.

"No; not all alike. One is rough ; another
is smooth. One resists preparation; another

yields, is easily made. You can guess which
the proper one is.

'' We bottle a lot of the fine fruit juices that
make the fortune of drug stores. Red Messina
Orange is one of them ; Cherry Ripe another ;
hit the popular taste; there's nothing like hit-
ting the popular taste; we hit it twenty times
over, and that .is how we keep your hinges
from rusting.

" We make the best fruit juices in the Soda-
Water world. We want your trade again next
year; that's why we make 'em so good.

" We will send all who use our goods as
many signs as they want, free. Write for
'em."

Security Against Imposition.
This heading is suggested by, and is particu-

larly applicable to, the new advertisement of
the Antikamnia Chemical Company, which
appears in this issue. Antikamnia, while not
suffering anythinkg like other standard pre-
parations from substitution, has still found it
in some few instances. To the end, therefore,
that there may not be even the breath of
suspicion against Antikamnia, as well as to
give every doctor the fullest confidence, the
company has gone to the expense of withdraw-
ing all the old stock from the market and
replacing it with new. In the new form the
drug is identically the sanie, chemically and
medicinally, as it always has been, but every
tablet hears imprinted upon it a monogram.
(See qdvertisement) Every package of Powder
or Tablets is so wrapped and sealed and
resealed as to render counterfeiting impossible.
The entire profession should insist upon the
safeguards provided, and there can be no
question but that this action will be regarded
with great favor by them.

The latest edition "Antikamnia and Codeine'
tablets, can be obtained direct, or from your
druggist. Each tablet contains 434 gr.
Antikamnia and T gr. Codeine.

The Estimation of Ortho Phosphorie Acid
by Direct Titration.

E. Geissler observes that phosphoric acid
may be directly titrated if phenolphthalein is
used as indicator. Disodium phosphate,
Na2HPo4 , does not affect phenolphtalein
(which has been observed), while trisodium
and tripotassium phosphates produce the red
coloration. i c. c. of normal alkali corres-
ponds to 0.049 gm. of ortho-phosphoric HPo.
The reaction is expressed by the equation:

H.Po4 + 2NaOH = NaHPo4 + 2H2O.
-Pharm. Centralhalle, 1894, 1ip. 145.
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Acetum cantharides ....... lb $0 60
l , colchici corm......lb 50
t ipecac............lb 40

S op...........lb 1 20
scille. . lb 12

Acetanilid ............... lb 90
Acid. acetic glac...... .. 1b 50

d fort ?.B..... lb 15
" benzoic German .... oz 15

" i " " oza. Hwds 25
boracie............lb 18
butyriccone......oz 30

4 camphoris ......... oz 60
carbolie No. 5 Cal.. gl 1 50

"i common .g! 90
cryst........lb 10
No.1 Calverts.lbe 2 25

" " No.2 " lb 1 40
cg di il c

chromic........... . oz
chrysophanie.......oz
citrie. .. .......... lb

" pulv...........lb
gallic ..... ........ oz
hydro-bromic di] .. lb
hydrochlorie........lb

" " C P.s.g.1.19.1b
hydrocyanic P B.. doz.

"' t Scheele's doz.
" hypophosphor..... .lb
" hydrofluoric (in patent )

ceresine bottles)......f
lactic dilutum ...... lb

" conc. pur..... lb
" nitric...........lb

d " C.P. s.g.1.40.lb

10
30
60
65
10
45
5

25
90

1 00
1 10

1 15
2 75

15
30

oz. 15
demi 16 00 ea.
carboy Il
lb 1.75
Bulk 20
pulv. 20
lb 3.75

10 lbs 85

10 lb tms 1.10 lb
lb 1.00

10 lb. 50

lb 1.25

carboy 2j
Wins. 20
in 1 oz. 10a per oz.

do 10oc do

j lb bottles .50 ea.
1 lb " 1.25

Wins. 12 carb
Wins. 25

" oleicpur........lb 45
osmie............gm 1 75

" oxalic............lb 12 501bl1
" perchlorie..........oz 35

" hos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14
cone S.G. 1.5.lb 50

9 9 glac. pur stick..lb 1 20
syrs.g...1.750 lb 50 Whr. 45

Spiori.... ....... lb 75
" pyrogallic Schering's oz 85 8 oz. 30

c Merck's.... oz 83 8 ox. 28
" pyroligneous ........ lb 10 gall 50
" salicylic.... ... lb 1 50
4 sulphuxic ........ lb 5 carboy 2ý
4 •' O.P. s.g.1.84.lb 25 Wins. 20

t g pur Eng ... 20 Wins. 18
4 g aromat...l.b 65

sulphuros...... .. l.b 12
' tannie............lb 80 5 lb 75
4 tartaric pulv ....... lb 35 10 lbs 30
' valerianic...........oz 40

Aconitina exot...........gr 4 60 gn. 8
Adeps benzoatus..........1b 35
Ether S. G. 735...........lb 40 Whr. qt. 85

Il acetic...... ....... lb 55 do 50
49 butyrie........oz 15 lb 1.50
" chlorio... ..... lb 65 Whr. qt. 60
' Ancasthetictin500 gms 1 50 each.(

' 250 " 80 "i Sqibbs
" 100 " 40 "Sl1b tins 1.00 each

L. S. & Co lb tins 0.55 I
lbtins 0.80 "

Alcohol bre.........cash 385 . 4.25i /

Membray's

Kidney and

Liver

xxv

Cure.
1 HIS preparation has jumped to the

front by virtue of its indisputable
merit.

Stocked by all leading Wholesale
Drug and Patent Medicine Dealers in
Canada.

Testinonials furnished on application.

Membray Medicine Co.

ofPeter borouRh, (Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, - - CANADA.

FATAL TO COCKROACHES AND

PETERMAN'S
bROACH FOOD
WATER BUGS.

" NOT A POISOli"
It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food

they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to
shell leaving no offensive smell.

... Kept in stock by all Wholesale Druggists ...
EWING, HERRON & 00., MONTREAL

Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
cures ail Nervous Diseases and Stomach
Troubles by its direct action on the nerve centres
located in or near the base of the brain.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American 'Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia absolutely
cures in from one to three days.

Price $6.1 O per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Cure
relleves Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diseases in six hours, and speedily effects a cure.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

a
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A¯hoi absolut........lb 1 00 Wr. g
" methylated ...... gal 2 00 gais 1.90 Brl. 1.70

Aloes Barb opt ........... lb 80 10 lb 25 eah
" " puiv..... .... lb 85 do 82

t Cape...... ........ lb 15 libs 13
" Cape pulv .......... lb 25 do 23
" Socotrina...... .... b 60 do 55
'' " pulv......lb 70 do 65

Aloin................oz 80
Alumen lump...... .... lb 3 bri lî

< pulv...... ...... lb 4 bri 2j
" chrom. ........... lb 15
t exsiccat.... ... lb 20

Alumnol...........25 gm 0 each
Ammoniibenzoas,from gum.oz 25 lb 8 00

o& bromid.... ..... lb
"s carb..........lb 15
' " ke .... .lb il
S " pz.......lb 20

cg " resub........lb 55 c. b.
" chlorid.... ...... lb 12 100lb0
" " gran ...... b 12 lbl
<t " pulv ...... lb
t .... .. lb 25
t hydrosulph sol ... lb 40

" hypophosph......oz 2 lb 3.00
" iodid...........oz 4 lb 5.50
t molybdas........oz 2

monocarb.... .... b 5
nitras gran... .. .lblb80

" t crist ....... lb 35 251b30
oxalau pur.......lb 7

t phosph..........lb 1 25
S salicylat..........oz 40 lb 4,75

t sulphas com......b 9 pur2
ta valerian ...... ... oz 40

Amygdala amara..........lb 50
Amyl nitras....... .... o 15

"6 nitrite ............ os 15
4 valerian. ........ o 35

Amylum pulv.......... lb 9 ewt. 8.
Annatto Hispan opt ... lb 0

"i Fullwood oz&1 ozlb 1 00
Antim crocus pulv. .. lb 20

t grumpulv.... .... 1b 12 b
S oxid.... .... ... lb 65
"9 sulphurat preci....lb
" tartarat pulv. b 45 10lb42

Antikania....... .... o 1 30
Antipyrin Knorra'.........oz 1 10 o 1.05 102ozl.00

dg Swis........---*OZ1 00 Wrcm .95 10-2oz90
et .*9...1eb 12 75

Aplîgreen ....... .. *..oz 65
Apomorph hydroch 02 5 and 190 graintubes.

1anethi0 l 2 10
su a1........... 5 lb 10
Saxrantiifor trip.....lb 25 Win qt 20

't camph ........... lb 10
a cam...o..6......0lb 10

ta cai...... *...lb 10
at cinnain........... lb 20

destillta.........7gl 12 carboy 10
t florda...... .... gl 5 00
taurocersi... .lb 25 Whrqt 20

<t nentboepip . l..& b 10
Sroses....go. .. . . .. lb 25 Whr qt 20

sambuci flor ... lb 25
Argeuti cliloridlum..a. oz 2 50

S odide...@......*oz 2 50
ta nitras cryst.L.B.&Co.oz 85 8.50 lb c h
ta t<c fus (4 to oz)oz 1 00
tg oxidu.......... oz 2 40

Aristol ......... ozcartoons 1 85
Arnicumalb. plv...lb 10

t r1b 100.lb 15
Are bromid .......... os 40

09 îodid....9644. . OZ 60

THE WONDER OF TE AGE.
PATENTED 1891. E

do you know that in every ioc. cket
of &ttam's choice imported, re-c eaned

t'and well-mixed Bird Seed, a Sc. Cake
of Bird Bread, Bird Invigorator, or

SONYG RESTORER
is positively given away ? No bird should be with.
out this excellent preparation, especially during
sickness, moulting or incubation, as it improves the
vocal organs, increases song,

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMAGE,
tradicates disease, pronotes the healthy operation
of the gizzard, strengthens and sharpens the beak,
gives tone and vigor to the whole system, and as
strongly recommended for

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH MITES.
forget thaý one pound of Cottams
choice im ted Bird Seed and a 5e
Cake of Brd Bread can be got forioc.,

or Bird Bread without Seed at sc.per cakcethrough
drutggists, rocers and seedsmen. If you r e
desire healthy binis, with choice song, and brilliant
plumage, use

"8COTTAM'S BIRD SEED."@
which has been 'warded first prizes and diplomas,
and is the result of many years study of and ex-
perience with birds. Send 3o cents in stamps and
we will send you post-pald six cakes of Patent
Bird Brtad.

BARTI. COTT'IAM,MANUFACTURER AND PATENTES,
London, Canada.

tine of God Luiver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

An entirely new and original
preparation vhich contains 25°10of
pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented
by its active medicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylamine,Amylamine
lodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven
that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a
medicinal agent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oil, but to
the valuable active principles which
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptonate
of Iron, the most readily assimilat-
ed and most valuable of all forms of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from -.typtic properties.

Stearni's Wine may be used in all
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of all the objectionable fea-
tures hitherto attending the adminis-
tration of Cod Liver OU 'n any form.

sold by all pient
Wholente 1' 3-bousis.

rRDERIOK STERNS & Co.
MANUFACTURING PItARatActs',

DETROIT, MICH., WINDSOR, Ont.
Amo NEw YORK OITY.
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Arsenici tersulph pulv..... lb
Asphaltum Egyptian. ... .. lb
Atropina pure .dr
Atropinoe suiphas.... . .dr
Auri chloridunm (15 gr)... .doz

" " L. B. & Co.doz
Bacco aurantii.... ...... lb

4 capsici.............lb
" cassi.......... lb
" cubebo ........... lb

" pulv ........ lb
" juniper......... lb

juniperpulv ....... lb
" xanthoxylon ... .lb
'4 pimente......... lb
" t pulv... lb

Balsam canad...... ...... lb
" copaibme.... .... .. lb
" peruvian.... ..... oz
" totlu.... ......... lb

Barii carb pu........... lb
" chlorid pur ........ lb
" hypophos ... ...... oz
4 nitras exsic ... lb
't nitrate C. P........lb
" sulphate pur.. lb

suiphide *... oz
Bath Pipe.......... ... lb
Bay rum St.D...........gal
Beberino hydroch........dr
Beberinm sulphas.........oz
Benzine refined .......... gal
Benzoyl Guaiacol..........oz
Bismuthi Benzoas . . . oz

" carb...........lb
0 citras...... ... ,.oz
t - et ammon-cit.... oz
4 dalicylas .. .os

subgallas. .. oz
subiodid .. . . oz

" subnitras..b......b
" valerian........ oz

Bismuthum (metal)... lb
Bole armen........... lb
Borax ...... ......... lb

" pulv...... .... . . lb
Bromine .... ... ...... oz
Bromoform ...... ........ oz
Cadmium.............oz
Cadmii bromid ......... oz

8 iodid.............oz
d sulphas.......... oz

Caffeina pur.............. oz
" citras.............oz

Calamina præparata...... lb
Calci bromid ... ........ oz

" carb. prmcip........lb
chlorid. cryst ...... lb

C g fusum pure.. lb
9 ' fused crude..lb

" hypophosphis.......lb
" iodi. ... .... .... . oz
cg lactophosph........ oz
" nitras.... ......... lb
" phesphas procip .... lb

sulphas.... ........lb'
'• sulpho.carbolas......lb

sulphid,.........ib
sulphis ... .... .. lb

nalx chliorinata ... .... .lb
. in packets 1 lb

Camphora Ang. Hd's ...... lb
"I" ozs .... 1b

44 flowerslb
Dutch ......... lb

. .' aoz ... l...Ab
Camphor monobromid.... oz
Citharjes Rusia......,lb

25
18
80 oz. 4 00
80 oz 4 00

4.00, 8 dcz 3.75, 6 do
4.25

25
25 pulv.30
35 pulv. 40
40
45
8 10 lb 7

12 10 lb il
50
12
14 25 lb boxes 13
40 Winch. 35
70 Whr. qt. 60
25 lb 8.00
60
35
25
25
20
35
50
10
40

3 75 sec. 2.75
50
90
40

2 00
1 00
2 75

20
35 lb 4.50
25 lb 8.50
30 lb. 4.00
50

2 00
50

3 25
6

10 keg 9
11 do 10
20
30
15 lb 1.80
20 lb 2.25
45
20
25 lb 3 50
25
7

20 lb 2.25

25 V. Creta precip.

20
15

1 40
50
15 1l1 An
75
20
4

2 50
50
18 pulv. 20

5 keg 4 br. 3
7, j 8, 1 9

65
70
80
60
65
20

1 40 pulv, 1 50

.3.50

Cantharides Chinese...... lb - pulv. 75
Cantharidine...... .. grain 8
Cap papav. alb... ..... 100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur. pulv.. .lb 12

" ligni...............lb6
" ligni pulv..........lb

Carbon bisulphidum.... 20 Whrqt 15
Carmine...... ...... .... oZ 40 lb 5.25
Caryophyllum, Zanzibar ... lb 15 20 Pulv.

" Amboya.... lb 25
ci 'Penang .... lb 50

Cassia fistula...........lb 30
Castoreum...... ......... oz 1 40
Celloidine Schesing's...... oz 20
Cera alba...... .......... lb 65 sec 45

" " paraffin, opt..... .lb 25 50 lb 20
" " " .... 18 50.b.13
" flav opt ............ lb 40 secs85
" d lithographers .... lb 50

Cerii oxalas ........... oz 10 lb 1.20
Cetaceaum ...... .... .... lb 55 101lb50
Cetrar Iceland.........lb 16
Chirata ncis.... ..... lb 45
Chiloralaynid ........... oz. 35
Chiorodyne Lyman8s...lb 2 GO
Chlorai Hydrate recryst.. . .b 1 10
Chlorofpue Smithsllb g.s. bs. lb 90 10 lb 80 W~

c D. F. & Cospur .... lb 80 5 lb 1.75
9 il meth...Ib 90 6 lb 86

cg de bIne label. lb 90
1 Merckrs. lb 65

e i 28-lb tins...4lb 5
Cinchonidin salp. .oz 15 Hd .20
Cinchoninoe murias Hds .... or 18

ci suiphas il .. oz 18
civet...............dr 1 G0
Cocaine hydrochlor crys,. os 6 50 Mercks 7.

i phenate ........ st 10
Cocculus Indieus.........2lb 10 pu 20
CoccuscactiS.G........lb 40 pulv4s5
Codeina pure.........dr. 90 o 6.50

tg Phosphate...dr. 1 25
dSupi.........dr. 90 oz 6.00

Colchici conm ........... lb 30
Collodiyone L '.........lb 65

Co vesicans, P. B ...lb 2 25
cho fpuele .S. .1b .s. . . 9 gb 65

Colocynthis Turc select .... lb 60 pulv 85
Confectia rosme Ga et...lb 50

" senne .......... lb 40
Cortex aurantii Ang ... lb 70

48coml.l..b 15
din canell ............lb 20 plv2
dn cascara sagrada.l.... 25
v cascarill ......... lb 25
Scassie..........lb 15 pulv 18, 25

cincho flav........lb 90 plv. 1.00
Coccu caci .. .... .plv. 85

" t P p b quill.......60 pulv. 70
granat frt ........ d 20

I radicis....... 60
limonis ang opt ..... 65

"ec m. B 16
mezerel........... 25

Coo myric e (bayberry).. 20
pruni virginiauSe .. " 15 20 Ibs 12
quillaioe ........ 15 grd. 20 pu

" sfras .......... 15 pulv.22
uli c. ... ' 16 pulv..6bg

Creolin, Pearsons......... 70 litre bot 1
Creosot. Ang (Morson's) .... oz 20 lb 2.00

«(Beec-hwood) Merck's.lb 1 50 Wbr. 1 35
" (Beechwood)French lb 2 76

white, from coal tar.lb 75
" Carbi..........oz 125

Creta gallic...........lb 18
" l i rbqul..."l bgs.

each
drums

kr. qt 65

00

Ib'box 16

Lv. 25

d 14
25 eacb.
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Always Ready
Without Heating

SMALL PACKAGES FOR FAMILY USE.
ASSORTED CASES.

Each case contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the counter, for which there is no charge. But stands
are only given with assorted cases. Send for list to

GILMOUR & CO.,
Orfrom the trade. MONTREAL.

Please observe Bottle and
Label, to avoid errors.

For Sale at Drug Grocery
and Wine Dealers.

FOR

Body and Brain.
Since 30 years all Emi-

nent :Physioians
Recommend

VIN MARIANI
The original French

Coca Wine ; most popu-
larly used tonic-stimu-
lant ini Hospitals Public
and Religious Institu-
tions everywhere.

NOURISHES,
FORTIFIES,

REFRESEES.

m i Strengthens entire sys-
tem; most agrecable,
effective and Lasting re-
novator of the vital
forces.

Every test strictly on
its own merits, will
prove its exceptional
reputation.

PALATABLE AS
CHOICES'

OLD WINES.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00..
$01e Agentu. s & 30 Hosplital St., MQl'rFAL,

STANDARI PREPARATIONS. +
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

Hasheentses for rer ifty Yea s ty ot chihe (mil lsr tl idren while
Teettitng. itit eet succes il soltes te chii sollus ti0 $.umI. allay,5.aIt

pan ure1 aIrIltd Cole. andi h thc es rcmde o Drrta.1 talricecs
a ilte. TUE ANGLO-AMErRK C Ai' DRU CO.tropr etnrs.

217 Fulton Street NEW YORK, N.Y.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
AS a Simpnt '0ecis retned for Cougs. Calsis andI lroncitial Affections, stand
llrst in pubi ao .and coldne ie aeatot nrivallel for lt. atel..
tIon of ail ttroat Irritations :ausel by c1 ansre everyni re nown as an nid and
retiable article. Solsi ont y In boues. ectailîîe acnt.ocents ansi.o

JOlI- 1 . B3ROWN & SNS orcos
R 85 Sutuer Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Brown's Vermifuge Comfits or Worm Lozenges.
Titis vatoable cotobinaîlon. ailthoukh effectualinl dcstro ritg Worin. - -n do ito

sle Injury"to the mostdelicatechi'd. Succcsaella usd by physciats ana fourid
thbe absot sur n eradicatig Worms. Retail price. 2 cents a box.

TU ECRTIS & BROWN '%'IG CO.. LMd I'moprlctors.
217 Fulton Street, New YORK. N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea,
Unettuatles for reiieviog pain-bonis internai ansd externat. Strouger titan aay

simitar prcparatio and lnvaluace an itouchold renedy for spccc ly retie ing
aches andpain s. btî. .G cd. Ud, Limlited,

THECU.ýI; BRWN-,MPIG CO.. IM i.rd
2a7 Fulton Street. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Erown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice.
A Spetrior and nostagreebie article forCteansingantl Preser the Teethand

purifyioL te. lreutit. Usesi daily i pr res*rots trouble (rota basteetit andi soit
gumus. Retail trice. 25 cents a botte. reped .ols t d. OWN & SONS.

THE CURTIS & BIROWN . 1 F*C C.. L'd, Iroprictoes.
217 Fuiten Street. NEW Yoni. N.Y.

fateàted In Canada and
the United States. . .

The Iriumph I;eedinig Bottle
Recommended by the highest me-

dical authorities all over the
world.

Price $.00'Doz,
Always Clean. Fittings can be

upplied spa-
rately.

No Rubber Tube,
No Metal Tube,

Fluid Flowing orily
through Glass.

BY ALLFOR SRLWHLESALE D RUGGISTS.
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Creta prucip ....... .... lb
c pruparata .... ..... lb

Crocus atigmat amer...... lb
il "6 Valent.....oz.

Croton chloral-hydrate..... oz
Cadbear...... . ....... lb
Capri ammonio-sulphas ... lb

'chiloridun pur . lb
" nitras pur ........ lb
" oxidumnigr.pur. .... lb
" " coml.. .lb
" sulph..... ...... lb
" eulph recryst....... .lb

Cuprumr scales...... ...... lb
Curare........ ...... grain
Currie powder.........lb
Cusso " ., ..... 3
Damiana...............lb
Daturine, pure xtls ........ gr
Dextrine, white........... lb

" yellow.........lb
Diapente........ ... .... lb
Diastase ............. oz
Digitaline........... oz
Diuretin "Knoll" ......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes .... oz
Dubosin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube

4• sulphate ..... .. gr
Eikoniogen........25 gm. tins
Elaterium......... ..... dr
Ergota.... .... ......... lb
Ergotinum Bonjean.......or
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..30 gm
Eserine sulph 5or 10gr. tube.gr

c salycilate, 5gr. tube gr
EtUyl, Bensoate........... oz

s Bromide............oz
" Butyrie......... oz
" Chloride . tubes
" Iodid... ....... oz
e onanthylate....... oz
" Succinate..........oz
" Valerian ........ oz

Eucalyptol............ os
Europhen ............... oz
Exalgine .............. oZ
Extract. acon. (rad aico.).. os

aloes barb. lb.... b
t "d pulv..... oz

" socot....."
anthemides ...... "

" belladon ang..... "
« pulv .... "

. " aqueos...oz
" Belladon alcoh .... oz
t calumb...........oz
" cannabis indice...oz
4 cascara sagrada.... oz
" cinchonoe flav.....oz
" colchici.... ...... oz
" " acet....oz
' colocynth co...... oz

di " "pulv oz
" conii P.B...... .. oz
t conii pulv........ oz
" copaibve resin . oz
" digitalis... .... .oz
di .' pulv.... oz
" ergotoa pulv......oz

gentians.........lb
" filicis maris ether..oz
" hamamelis dest .. gr
" glycyrrh mol......lb
" " pulv.....lb
" hellebor nig..... oz
9- hoamatoxyli......lb

hyoecyamn.... oz
' hyoscyaniaquos ... Oz

10. keg 8
5 50 lbs 4

65
80 Alicante 65c os.
45
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50

7 keg 5 brI 4j
25
40
6

35
10
40
10
10 50 lb 8
9 i 7

30
1 25

50 each
1 75

60
60 each
12
40 each
35
90 pulv. 1.00
75

2 00
10
10 each
40
35
15
35 each
75

1 00
60
50
25 lb 3.00

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 8 25
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2.00
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
20 lb 2.00
20 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3.50
60
45
25

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.5. 0
10 lb 1.00

LvriroS
Prepared by

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, - - NEW YORK.

AN IMPROVED LINT,
NORU A8ORBMT. MORE RSILY APFLIPJD.

Lintos is a new absorbent fabric made of
Absorbent Cotton felted into thin sheets. Every
fibre thoroughly cleansed, sterilized and anti.
septic. Can be readily formed into Bandages,
Pads, Tampons or any desired form of dressing

ls a substitute for

. OTTODT,

ADVANTAGES OVER LINT.
Greater absorbancy. Tears Readily

Na loose Fibres to stick to Wounds
or Clothin.

Covers.ço>percent more surface tian same weieht of Lint.

Notwithstanding these advantages Lintos is nolhigher
in price than ordinary Lin'.

Ord.er: . yc-a.

Price by single pound 55c. per lb. net.

Sample and Literature on
application to

TBos, LEEUN & Go.,
MONTREAL.

Sole Agents for JOHNSON & JOHNSON
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TO DRUGGISTS,.•ý
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIALTY

Gibson's • Golden • Malt • Tablets
This is a confection of the highest standard, and

rapidly growing in favor on account of the recognized

purity, great excellence, and delicious flavor. It is an ar-

ticle druggists can safely recommend .

Price :'ach- ° ' ° * For Sale by the Wholesale Drug Trade.

GIBSON MALT TABLET CO.,
TORO NTO.

PRODUITS SPECIAUX
.... POUR ....

-PRÉP.\RÉS PAR-

J. MOUSNIER, DG SCEIUXx, FRANCE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
Iodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol lodoformé,

Eucalyptol à l'Hêlénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,
Phosphate de Soude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.
Injections Sequardiennes8 Sue Te ticulaires Substance Grise.
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Tsxtract hyoseyam pulv .... oz 25
" " exot .... oz 15 lb1.50

ignatia amara.... oz 0
ipecac acetic......oz 1 50

" jaborandi.... .... 60
" jalapm...... ... oz 25 lb 3.50

c" pulv... oz 5
" krameria.........oz 25 lb 3.50
" lactuem...... ... oz 20 lb 2.20
" logwood.......lb il (15 & 80

logwood 1 lb pkts .lb 15 (30 lb b
il j lb pkts..lb 16
" 't lb pkts..lb 17 <'

" et asst. pkts. .lb 1à 4
" lupuli.........oz 25 lb 3.00
" malt...... ...... lb 25

mezerei Stber.... oz 0
" nucis vomic.......oz 40 lb 5.40

" " I pulv...oz 40
opu...... .... OZ 90 lb 13.50
t . puv...... o 100
" liquid...... .. lb 25

t papaveris ..... .. oz 16 lb 2.25
" physostiatis. ... oz 2 00

~' o*phy ::oz 25 lb 3.00•' podophy L... ... o" quassim.........z 20 lb 2.40
" rhamni frang.....oz 50 lb 5.00

ramni gulv... .... oz 40
sarse jam.... .... Oz 0 b4.00

" rhei E 1. oz 21 lb 3.50
" sarsoejam co.. z 28 lb 3.25

sarse hond co .... oz 20 1b2.75
" stramonii fol.... z 20 lb 2.50
" stramonii pulv . . .. oz 25 lb 3.00

taraxaci..... . ... lb 50
valerian .......... oz 15 lb 2.00

" veratri viride.....oz 45
Fatbmphysostigmatis... ... b 50

" tonca para........lb 1 00
" " surinam........lb 1 75

ci angostina.......lb 2 75
" vanillS, short .......... lb 3 00

tt " mcdium... .. lb 5 00
7in....lb 6 50

Febling's solution......lb 1 00
Fel bovinum puriSicat,.D. z 20 2.00 lb
Ferri ammon clorid. .lb 60

"e " persnlph(iron alum) lb 40
" " protosulph..lb 25

et 2 tartrasb.lb 75
arenias ...... .... Doz 15 lb 1.60
bromidum........D.oz 20 lb 2.00
carb.precip. lb 15
carbons sach1 .(8 lb 30

"citras soluble ..... lb 65
"et ammonii cita. . .. lb 70
"et quin. cit., 401... . os 15

c1 ..... b 175
cc 10%..os 18

............. l1b 2 50
P. B. ... oz 20

« . 2 75
Hd's. . .. Dz 25

t tamorph.... oz 15
4 l.b 1 75

"etstrycb. cit., oz 35
Il Hd'soz. 40

"et strychn. citrasl1%.oz 15 10 oz 13
hPoops.....os 20 lb 2.50
xo d .......oz 40
actas ............. lb 75

"perchlorid ...... .. l.b 35
phosphas......... lb 85
pyrophoph.... lb 80

"succinate .......... oz 35
suiphas commerci.. .. lb 2 br 90

pbhs exai.... 2 lb 9

lb boxes)
oxes9)

lb 1.75

ross

erri sulphhs pur.. lb 7 10 lb 6
" sulphid...... ...... lb 15
" valerian. ....... oz 25

Ferrum dialyzatum.... lb 40
d redactum..........lb 75
i tartaratum.... lb 80 10 lb 7

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 35
" " Roman......lb 30
" " German.. lb 30
" armico.......... lb 25
" lavand.............lb 15 pulv. 25
" rose gall...........lb 175
" " white..........lb 75

Folia aconiti...... ....... lb 25 pulv. 40
" belladon ......... lb 25 plv. 35
" buchu, .... ...... b 20

coco greën.... ..... lb 50
coni............ lb 20 pulv.35
digitalis............lb 20 pulv. 35

e eucalypti glob... lb 
hyoscy. exot........lb 25 powd. 40
jaborandi...........lb 90

" matico.......... lb 40
pulegii...... ..... lb 20
senne aler....... .. lb 0

" " tenny........lb 20 15, bale 1
" " c pulv....lb 25
" uvS ursi.... ....... lb 12

Fruct. aethi...... ..... lb 30
" anisi German ....... lb 1

" e pulv..........lb 20
i " Star ......... lb 4

capsici...... ..... lb 27 10.b.25
" pulv.... ..... lb 30 i 28

" carni...... ...... lb 12 Il
" " canad..........lb 1 10
: caruipulv.. lb 18
" conii............lb 30

" coriandri...... .... lb 10 bag 7
" " pulv.... ... lb 18
" feniculi..........lb 15 puir 20

Fuller's earth...... ...... lb 4 100lb3
C '• pulv.... .... lb 6 100b5

Gaduol........ ...... o 40
Galle corule.... ........ lb 28 bag 25

" " pulv........lb 80 grd28
Gasoline, 76 ........... gal 60
Gelatine, black label......lb 35 10 lb 30

" bronze label. .... lb 40 " 5
" silver .... b 45 40
• gold " ...... b 60 55
S pink gold label...lb 75

Glue, black...... ........ lb 12
' amber .............. lb 15

Swhite............ lb 20
9: cooper's ......... lb 39

Glycerine (double dest)l26Odeg.lb.20 56 lb tin 1
Glycerine Picea... ..lb 70 W.-t 6
Grana paradis .... ....... lb 20

44 cg pulv . .lb 30
Gusiacol. ....-......... oz 80

&" benzoate .... oz 1 50
49 cab....9. ..... D z 1 75

Guarana palv .... ....... lb 3 00
Gura acaia#No. 1.... Ab 60

2 . lb 40
03. lb 35

et 4.....lb 30
ci di 5..lb 25
di pulv ... p....pulb 65

"ammon ingutt3. l.b 50
asafcatid. opt .... lb 45 sac. 35

5pulv. lb 40
beuzoin opt ... lb 75
catecbu ig ...... lb 12 20lbIl
catcu pallideubes..2b 16 p0lb 5

"copsal.......... .... lb 1 00

6, 12.

5case14
5

pulv 25

xxxi
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SHIRLEY'S No. 42
MENTHOL CONE.
admittedly the best selling in the world.

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi-
num, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
o equal it, has ever been brought out.

Sells in London........ ........ @ 3/9 doz
also, No. 41, 6d flat celluloid . .... .. 3/9 "

41c I/ " " ....... 6/9 "

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.î ioP. 1d pedestal,7/6 gro. No. 8P. 6d aconr boxwood 3/£

114P.2d "1 14 ' III i/ " "c 5/-
107F. 3d " i/io doz. 112 6d Flat ........ 313

17 F il- CC.....5/6'
109 4d " 2/6 " 6d Roler Pattern..3/6
113R.6dreversib3/3 " 4d " " .. 2/6

9CR I/ " 5/ The Roller is unbreakable.
Al above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY BROTHERS9
105 Whitecross St., E.C, LONDON, ENG.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
: Capilline,

For Sale by al Druggists.

Proprietor,

J*boratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

-- E---

MUN N'S -LQU1D 1' 'UE
IS WARRANTED TO 31END LEATIER, WOOD CROCKERY GLASSWARE ETC.. AND IS PRONOUNCED

UV ALL AS THE STRONGEST. CHEAIPEST AND BEST.

flUNN'S glue is packed in i oz. and 2 OZ. bottleS, Cans, Pails and Bottles.

The trade supplied with free samples and other advertising matter prepaid by
addressing ..

D. DENSMORE & CO,
271 QUEEN ST., EAST, - - - - · TORONTO, Ont.

[;-IIRýFIEL.£7ý-1ffl Iftr-,enR
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Gum damar.... ...... ... lb

" euphorb. pnlv...... lb
" galban opt..........lb 3
" gambogioe...... ...lb 1

" uaaci.............lb
" .uiper.... .... ....lb
" kino... .........lb 1
" mastiche select... lb
" myrrh. turc opt.... lb
g g 4 sorts .... lb

olibani......... .lb
"sang. draconis.......lb

" et" pulv...lb
" scammon. aleppo

opt. (pnIlv'>
" scammon resin...... lb 3

seedlac...,........ lb
shellac, orange.......lb

" bleached.....lb
"apruce...... ... ... lb

storax liquid .........
the-dry..........lb
hus ....... ..... lb

de tragacanth ]Ribbons . .lb
et dg Allepo oPt lb
di 44 Alleppo ;o.2.lb
"i de pulv. opt..lb

Gnn Cotton ............
Hmmrogallol, 10 gin. vials...
Hoemol et .9 e..
Homatropine Hydrobrom.. .gr
Huranka lupulus. .. . . ... lib
Hydxarg. bicyanid .... .oz

bisuiphate.l...b
iodid rnr .... .. oz

tg virid .. OZ
oxyd. flav...lb I

rubr . .lb 1
perchior......lb
sxibchlor......lb 1

" " alavapeurlb 1
snlph flav...lb 1

c sulph...lb :i
«i tannas..... .. .,
tg ammon ......... lb 1
c- creta.... .... lb
ol ...... 501 b

44~ e

Hyt.gyruni .... ......lb
Hydrastine alcaloid P .... dr

4. hydpochlor C. P.dr
Hydrastinine mnr . .. gramme 1
Hydracinone..........oz
flytrogen peroxiti, Pt:lrchol's.l lb

t t. .. . . l b
d i d rr..I. ..lb

Hyoscine. hydrobrora, 5 gr, tub.l1
Hyosyaniie ........... gr
Hypu .............. dr
Hypnonpur ub..........oz

"singass Brazil........lb 3
;idley's or .... doz 

" ussian ...... lb 5

chthyol ecl's.......

Indigo madras opt .... lb
, c plp..lb
" Paste ......... lb

Inseet powdler Dainiatiau .. .lb
44 .4 P'ersian. 11) l
" aloformmI..............0b

ci prrccip . .. oz

30

40
50
00 puiv 1 20
65 Sec 40 pulv 50
45
50 pulv 1 60
()0
70
45 pulv 65
25
45 reed 90
75
50

75
40
40
40 50 lb 35
30 10 lb 25
50
50
15
90
75
60
90

70 1 oz box
50 each
35 t

30
20 assorted packag
30
90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 3.50
50
10
90 pUlv. 1.00
00
50
50
90
00
35
20
60
55
65
80
80 10 lb 70
50
90 oz 6.00
25
35 lb 4 50

doz 800
600

et 4.50
35
75 each
25 sulph gr 35
40
50
25
80
09

Ilb 6.00 lb
40 ilb 5.75 lb

Uh 5 50 lh
75 sec 65
9n
20
35 25 lb 26 56 lb 2E
30 25 lb 21 56 ]h 20
40 lb 5.90
40 lb 5.00

L

E W
N A

Ym F

RE
y R
A S
L

PPROFIT.
YEARS in Canada and United States, and

sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

St Michel Wine,
The world renown TONIC.

• Prescribed by the mast eminent Doctors.

. . Over 27.000 certificates states its success to cure . .

WEAXNESS, DEBILITY, POVER.TY OF

BLOOD, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNA, LOSS
OF APPETITE.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA and

BLOOD DISEASES.

A WINEGLASSFUL TAKEN DAILY IS SUFFICIENT TO
RESTORE H1EALTH.

PRICE, large bottie, $ .00.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & 00,,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL

es
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& a SPECIAL OFFERS e. e

ARNOLD STEAM STERILIZERS,
TIN AND COPPER.

A Liberal Discount allowed to the Trade.

FEATHER WEIGHT SUNGUARDS,
Raduced to 60c doz.. $6.00 gro.

LE BLACHE FACE POWDER.

PALACE FEEDING BOTTLES,
ALL GLASS

KIRK'S SOAPS, A FULL LINE.

EMPIRE ABDOMINAL SUP-
PORTERS AND ELASTIC
BANDAGES.

A FRESH- SUPPLY
F - - - GIBB'S TOILET SOAPS

Including: Eucalyptus, Honey and Sulphur, White Rose and Glycerine, Bloom
of Lavender, Glycerine and Cucumber, Opaque and Transparent, O._B. Windsor
Treble Scented,. Violet.

GLYCERINE, COD LIVER -CIL, ACID ACETIC FORT., ACID ACETIC
GLACIAL, ACID SALICYLIC, SODA SALICYLAS.

mm.NEW FLORIDA WATER.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.
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Iodol...................oz 1 40.
Iodum crude .......... oz 30 lb 4.50

f resub ............ oz 40 lb.2
lodum resub..........oz 40 lb 5.25
Jalapin ang............ oz 1 0 lb 13.50
Kamala .... . .......... lb 60
Kousqo.............. oz 10
Kava Kava ........ lb 90
Lactopeptin oss.......... doz 8 50

"g àlbs.........lb 10 50
Lactucarium ang... ..... oz 70
Lanolin ............... lb 85
Lapis calam. prop..... .,..7b
Lapispumicis select. lb 8 ordinary 6

. " pulv........lb 7 1001b5
Leptandrin .............. oz 45 Keitha 50
Lichen Hibern opt........ lb 20 S 15
Licorice Corig......... lb 35

'' Solazzi .......... lb 45
SVia ......... llb 30

i Windsor,4,8or161-54b 35 25 lbs 3
Y &S.stick. lb 35

" Pellets Y. & S.. .. lb 40
g M.1 & R....lb 40

Lignuin guaiaci ras ... lb 7
qail 10 50 lb 9

" saut. fliv.grd. lb 65 Rubl10
Liniment aconiti......lb 90 Whr. qt. 80

S belladon. .lb 95 85
et camph ....... l. b 55

fi campli comp...lb 60 Whr. qt. 55
il odi.......... lb 1 50

opi8 .... o.....rlb 90
saponis c7 .0lb 45

c pot iod..lb 90
" terebinth ....... lb 30

Liquor ammon. acet conc.. .lb 35
" mmon fort a. g. 8801b 12 12 W40 r. ts. 10

t anti. chor....lb 22 W. qt. 20
arsenicallis. ...... lb 10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
axsenii et hyd. iodl. .lb 25 W. qt. 20 (Ponovansi

" ferri Acet 35
" qai Ft 60

"perchor fort. ib 12 llar. qt. Il
Liiet pernit.........11: 14

' perslph...... lb 25
" plumbi suijacet. lb .f 12 Wlir. qt. 10

potasmp ........ .l 7
santal flav comp lb . 50
" odii ...... ... b 16

'< tsychmelue......lb 50 Whr. qt. 45
Lithii bromid .......... os 25

g carbonas .......... oz 25 lb 3.20
Scitras ........... o 20 lb 2.75

je ieprate........o 1 50
giqom.m. ac .. oz

Yisalicylat.*.......:oz 30
Lit anus....... ........ lb 60
Lcilalie a.... ...... 1 lb tins 20 each

'g as .5lb io 90 
et d 1 60 I

........ 25 lbtbs 13 lb.
......... .lb tuba 12

Lupn rulnm...... . .... lb 60
Lycopodits...........lb 80
Lya i........j kilo bot±]es 1 00 c
Mac ............... lb 1 20 pUlV 1.30
Mdder compond..... lb 10 carboy 9

" rntch..........lb 12 brl
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop. .lb 80 7 lb 75

t i ct Ly.an. lb 35
l ca.ine. .... 1 lb tins 50

" .... bots 65
Magnesi carb levis oz pkt lb 22 101b 20

" tg 2 . lb. 20 18
. c c powd..b 25 lbtins
c obloride....... lb 30
" uphas...... ... lb 3 Bri. 1.50

Magnesium, wire or ribbon .oz
Maltopopsin J lb bots.... lb

t bota.... .... doz
Mlaltose tla..........oz
Mangan chlorid ......... lb
blagauese hyphospdite.... oz

oxyd. nigr ........ lb
sulph.pur...... .. lb

ganna flak select.........lb
Maranta Bermuda......... lb

e Jamaica........lb
Mel. canadensis.... .... .. lb
Menthol............... z
Morphinie acetas.......... oz

hydrochloras....oz
.C sulplas ..... .. oz

Moschus, in grain ...... dram.
Myrtol............... .. oz
Naphtha minerai .... ..... lb
Naphtha vegetable . . . lb
Naptibaline resublimed.....lb
Naphthol Beta.... ....... oz

t g Bengoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst.... ... .lb

. ammon. sulp ...... lb
Nux. areca select...........lb

' kola..... .......... lb
myristice (limed).... lb

"t opt.(unlimed)lb
vomica ............ lb

Olio Resin Capsici......... oz
" Cubeb ........ oz

01. absinth.............oz
" amygd. dulc.........lb
" a' essent. sine acid

pruss ...... oZ
anethi Ang ........ oz

" anisi............lb
anthem Ang.... .... oz

" aurantii...... ...... lb
t bergam 9uper.... ... lb
" buchu........... oz

cadi................lb
cajeputi...... ...... oz
carui.... .... ...... lb

' caryoph ............. lb
cassiv.............. lb
cedri opt .......... lb

" chaulmoogra...... .. oz
t cinnamomi ver......oz
t citronellS.... ..... lb
. cocoanut............lb
" cognac...........oz
" cologne ...... ...... oz
" coni....spruce......lb
" copaib ............. lb
91 coriandri...... ..... oz
" crotonis.............oz
t cubebme............oz
'. cymini.... ......... oz
" erigerontis...... .... lb
t eucalypti...... ..... lb

" fcaniculo dulc.......lb
t gaulther...... ..... oz

synthetic....lb
geranii rosx ......... oZ

d i super...... .. oz
" juniperi bacc........oz
" " lig .......... lb
" lauri.... ........ lb
" lauri essent Bay.. ..oz
' lavandang...... .oz

lavend exot.... .... lb
" limonis super........lb
" macis........... oz
" menth. pip. Amer....lb
4 " " English. .oZ
4 t c Japan ... lb

75
5 85
6 35
1 50

50
30
10
60

1 75
45
15
15
55

1 70
1 70
1 80
5 50
1 00

50
60
30
10
40
75
35
20
50
90

1 00
12
85
50
30
50

Powder 50

br. 7j

10 ib 42

10 lb 14
lb 8.00
10 oza. 1.60

"t 1.60
ct 1.70

4.50 3.50

lb1 .40

pulv 35

pulv 1.00

pulv 25

lb 4.00
Whr. qt. 45

50
35 lb 4.50

2 75 Whr. qt. 2
2 00
2 25
3 00
3 00

36 Whr. qt. 30
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 00
1 50

65 Whr. qt 70
60

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 65

1 25
70
12 bot. 1.50 l
30 3.50 lb
50

3 25
1 25
1 50

25 lb 3.00
2 00

50
1 0

15 lb 2.00
60 Whr. qt. 5
40
40 il 5.00

2 00
3 50 sec 2.50 1.5
1 50 copper 1.25

25 lb 3.50
4 00 Whr. qt. 3.
1 00 lb 14.00
4 00

.50

0

75

b
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WILSO SAFDLS AlwaysW TILSu N S FLI L give satisfaction.

NO OTHER FLY POISON

Le a am.-Il

has ever had such a sale in Canada.

No other FLY POISON kills Flies in such quantities.
Beware of cheap imitations.

WILSON'S FLY PADSLARQE PR"FIT

SOD SY ALL WHQ4iSA&,.E PRVIG7T,--

ilREAD THIS
De~ Sia. SLMiey~Aug=a 3rd, 1892.

Thc olloing na b r uet e: A customer cf
nanewolcpabncee ,hop in this town oih at cc

pidcagc o ~fycrFyFd rom, me and in Ica d.ayakiUcdar
A ~~USU~L M EAS e YFIS Yours troIî,

F. G. SNDERSON.

IT WOULD TAK6 OV2
â3OOSH&U6T 0F eSTICKY PAPÎR
TO HOLD THIS RUSHgLOFFUS$

z»WILSON'SK.

FLY PADS
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGI6TS
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01. menth virid .... .... oz
morrhumNorweg ..... gl

. Maun's NfId by
Norweg. process

" myrhane.......... i
myristici .......... .oz
it'atifoot, pale ....... g'

Slit'-roll o.t ........ .. ''7
"live subin,. stl.td .g•
olive sublimie salad 1 g-tl

.' green.......... gs
69 ' ' opt ...... gl

yellow. .
opa1t .,..g

(Salad Aierican)gl
" "rigaui....,... .... 11h

Sec ...... ..... l)
• almie select ....... lb
patchou'i opt. oz
petit. grai ......... oz
picis ..... ......... li
" iuentie........ ... cz
liuisilvestris........li
palegii hed.......lb
rapn ............. g,
rhodii.... .......... oz
ricini E. 1.......... .lb

Ga' water pale. .l t
Virgin ..........
Ital.......... lb

rosmarini exot . lb
. rutæ.......... .. oz

sabine ... ..... lb
sambuci vir.........lb
santali ang......... oz

Id î "W........oz
sassafras......... lb

' sem santon........oz
Sesame .......... gl.
sinapis essent........ oz
sperm............ gl.

Sspike ............ b
.' succin.rect .... lb

tanaceti opt ........ oz
terehinthine . ...... 1b

" terebinthinSacoml. . .. gl
' theobromatis.... .... lb

valerian.... .. .... oz
verlienie...... ...... oz

, vini.... ......... oz
ytang-ylaug...... ... oz

Opium Turc ........... Ib
tl Il pUIV...... .. oz

Os sepiM.... ..........- ,>
Otto rosS comb ......... oz

' virgin.... ...... 02
Panc reatine. Morson's..... oz

'- • Merck's oz
o 1 absolute o-z

Papoid .... .... ........ oz
Paraffinum duruin ........ 'b
Parald hyde ........ .... oz
Paris Green. 100 1t irons

. 251b "
Sl. b tins

Pe.laterine Tannate.. ... gm
Pepsin ... .... ...... lb

.. pur.Sol pulv.Merck's.lb
C Merck's scales ...... lb

ang. comi..........oz
Bondault's.... ..... oz

" medicinal Morson's.. oz
" porci Morson's...... oz

sacchar.... ...... oz
" Jensen's scales ".àoz
' Armour's..........oz

25 'lb 8.50
1 40 brl. 1.25
1 20 kegs 18 gals 90

30 Whr. qt. 25
30 hot. 25

1 10
4 00
.I 50
original tins incl. 2.50 t-bI.
1 40 brli. 1.20
1 50 lirl. 1.35
1 40 lrl. 1.15
1 5n brl. 1.25

90 i·ri. 8o
85
50 Wiuch 45
15
75
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qit. 10
25 1l 3.20

1 50
2 25
1 00

80
Il zase 7j tiiss 8
12 brls 7&
15 tius 12
20 tins 17
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
80
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 5.00
70 Whr. qt. 65
25 lb 3.20

1 85 cask 1.25
65 lb 8.50

2 00
25
65 Whr. qt. 60
30 lb. 4 25
50
65

55 (tablets)

10 bot.i
25 lb 3.50
00

4 00
40 lb 5.25
25 select 40 pii'v X3)

6 50
9 00 opt i100
1 on

50
75

3 25
20 50 lb 15
20 lb 2.25
14
15
18
45

225
3 00
5 00

30 lb 3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 1b 3.50
1 25

90 lb12.00

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors ....
Fast Shades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
M~ONTREA .,

.FRheumatism
Quickly Cured

DR. NELAT ON'S POWDER.
Sent fret by mat on receipt of $ .

LAVIolEEl & Nasol
Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts,,

L -. MONTREAL.

ALTER BAKER & CO'S
Soluble-

Chocolate.
''HIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists

and others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It forms
the basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, and
strengtbeiing drink.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
easily made. It possesses the full strength and natural flavor
of the cocoa-bean. No chemicals are used in its prepara.
tion.

Samples furnished to Druggists on application.

The trade is supplied, with one, four, or ten
pound decorated canister:......

WALTER BAKER & Co.,
Dorchester, Mass., U.S.A.

BRANCH HOUSE:

6, HOSPITAL STRET, KONTREAL.

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR J. f . FORTIE1'S
i6ETAIL DRUGGISTS.

" CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more familiar, " The Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and
substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver-Pills,"
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act îs un-
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.
Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us " fair
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

MED(CINE CO.
Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

Are the Leading
S ellers in tho Dorninior i

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SHOULD KEEP UP TIIEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED ..... ..............

,Creme de ,, Creme
• ete M irosa

La "Sonadora"
* -.. '- *

J.MFORTIER, .oiera.RaWLeafTobacco,
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co,

141 to 153 ST. NIURIGE STREET, MONTREIL.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO.

ýýw
Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street'

, are pleased to announce to the

Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole -

sale houses.

CARTER
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Petrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Petroleum, see Lucilline
Phenacetine Bayer.......oz
Phenocol..... ....... gm

f Hydroch.....25 gma
Phenolphthalein ......... oZ
Phosphorons... 11 lb tins..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrochlor .. .. gr

" nitras....
Pipe Clay..........
PiperinS ............. oz
Piperazin Bayer, j oz bottle.oz

" tablets.... 10x16
Piper alba...............1b

4 cayenne .......... lb
" nigrum..........lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Platinum Bichlor........ os

"i il 100/ solut os
' Foil........gr
" Wire ....... gum

Plumbi acetas brown . lb
" e Itis ........ lb

iodid.............oz
nitras coml... .lb
oleas..........lb

" oxyd pulv........lb.
i " rab.... ..... lb

Podophyllin resin.........oz
Potasa caustica sticks.....lb

" sulphurata........lb
Potami acetas............lb

bicarbonas ...... olb
" pulv..lb

« bichromas.... . lb
cc binoxalas.... ... lb
" " pulv... lb
4 bitart ...... ...... lb
d bromid..... ...... lb
" carbonas..........lb
" carbonas pearl ashes lb
" chloras...........lb

" puilv...... lb
' chlorid. pur.......lb
a chromas .......... lb
< citras neutral......lb
" cyanid. O. P......lb

a gold plater.lb
<" fused . .. .lb

hypophosph.......lb
" iodid.............lb
" nitras...... ......lb
c o gran.. lb
c " O.P. Mereks.,.lb
" oxalas, neutral .... lb
" permangan pur....lb

pruas. v.......lb
t g rubr.... ... lb

" silicas...... ...... lb
" " Lig.... lb
" sulphas ........ .lb

apho-cyanid.... .oz
" su b ........ lb

su h t ........ lb
< tartras .......... lb

Potassium...........oz
Propylamine............oz
Pulv. alces c. canella.... .. lb

I antimonialis P. L....lb
" catechu comp........lb
" cinnamn comp........lb
" crett aromat P.B.....lb
cc a " o. opiSPB.lb
f i comp Ph. Sd...lb
" " comp. 0. opiô .. lb

15

85 lb 4.75
25

1 50
1 00

85 1 lb bots 1.00
70
20 5 or 10 gr. tubes
20 5 or 10 gr. tubes

5 100 lb 4
1 00

8 50
2 00 ea.:h

20 pulv 22
25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 18 25 lb 15
10 20 lb 9

8 00
1 25

60
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
85 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 71 (litharge)
8 keg 6 (red lead)

85
55
35
45 gran 50
16
17
15 keg 121
28 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23
80 keg 24 brl 28
60 5 lb 55
14 10 1b12
10 100 lb 9

16 keg 24
27 keg 25
80
50
70

1 00
75
45

1 50
4 00 5 lbs $83 75

10 112 lb keg 7
10 " 'g

80
25
35 10 lb 30
85
75
30
20
12 pulv 13
15

1 90
35
80

2 00 dr. 40
75
40
60
70
76

1 20
1 50
50
75

i'ulv. creta c. camph......lb
a glycyrrh comp.......lb

ipecac comp.........lb
" alapcom'p..........lb
" ino comp..... .... lb

" rhei comp.......... lb
o sapo cast.........lb

" a lb... .... lb
"Msnammon comp...... os
seidlitz Howards.....lb

Pyoktannin..........25gms
Pyridin Purisa...... ..... oz
Quassine, à oz vir' . ..... oz
Quinine bisulph..........oS

" bromid...........oz
j citras..... ...... os
" hydrobrom........oz
" hydrochlor . oz
" hypophos.........oz
" iodid.... ........ oz

phosphas.........oz
" salicylas.... .... oz
" sulph German..... .oz

" g Ilowards.. .oz
<g "i "g .4oz

" sulphocarbolas.... oz
a tannate .......... oz
c valerian......... oz

Rad. aconiti..............lb
" " contus.......lb
" anchus3.... ......... lb
" angelic......... lb
" arctii (burdock)...lb
4 belladon.......... .. lb
" calam. aromat...... lb
" calumb.......... lb
t curcame Madras.... lb

galangal minor.... .. lb
" " pulv......lb

" gentian, select...... lb
" ground......lb

" " pulv ....... lb
« ginseng......... lb
ce glycyrrh decort.... lb

t g incis .
tg dec't pulv....lb

" " bundles .... lb
" " small bundles

super...... lb
" ' grd...... . .lb

helleb alb........ lb
d 'g pulv...... lb

" ipecac............. lb
" " pulv...... .... lb
" iridis Florentine. lb
d "g pulv .lb
" jalapæ ............ alb
" " ?ulv.... ..... lb
" kramena opt..........lb
" pareirm brava...... .lb
" pyrethri...... ...... lb
« rhei E. I. opt ...... .ib
"e " " sec.......lb
" " " elect opt...lb

S:" pulv elect opt .. .lb
" " " E. I. opt...lb
dg gg cc "g sec.. .lb
9. sanguinarin..... ... lb
" sarsva Hond.... ..... lb
4 sarsea Jam.... .... lb
d " Mexican.. ... lb
" scil'e sicc........ lb
9 " pulv.... ...... lb

" senegoe.... ....... lb
" spigelin...... ..... lb
" sumbul...... ...... lb
" taraxac sico.........lb

25 10 lb 20
30

1 40
75

I 25
75
25
85
30
25 7 &14 lb

1 25
25

4 00
50
75
80
90
85

1 50 !.-
1 00.

75
65
40 100oz tin 80 25 os 2
45
40

1 50
50
85
20
25 pulv 30
20

.30 pulv 35
15
18 contus. 30
30
20 pulv. 20
10 ( 12
15
25
10
12
15

4 50
25 10 lb 22
60
12

18
12 brl. Il
12
16 keg 14 br. 13

2 00
2 25

50
60
45
55
30
40
35

1 25 cubes 1.00
75

2 25 fingers 1.50
2 50
1 25

80
14 pulv 16
45 incis 50
70 1 75
18 20 lb 16
12
30
65
45 palv 65
90
18 10lbi1
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P reparations.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOMERMILLES'
M. F. COUGH

CLI. EX-VWI-N-G

Five Cents pe- Ba-.
Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Card.

The Wholesale Trade have it. Price 65 cents per Card.

. C. R. SOMERVILLE, LONDON, ONT.
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Rad tormentill ......... lb

" i pulv .... 11)
zingi. Afric.u. b....lb

" 4 " pulv.. .b
$ " Jam. u.b..... lb
" "t "l bleached.lb

" i " pulv opt.lb
g t " " sec.lb

Resin flav........... .lb
S 'pulv..... .... lb

Resorcin xtls............os
4• resublim . .... oz

Rhizoma arnice...........lb
cimicifugm .... ... lb
podophylli.......lb
serpentaria.......lb

" vaieriana.... .... lb
Rouge-Jewellers.........lb
Rubidium chloride........gm
Saccharine...... ...... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
Sago perlat. parv..........lb
SaT prunelle glob. ..... lb
Salicinum...........oZ
Salipyrine............50 gma
Salol....................oz
Salophen Bayer............oz
Santoninum........... oz
Sapo Castile Alb. Contis.... lb

ct " " Shell.....lb
si C& t" Virgin .... lb
" g si "t cakesbox,
d " Mottled opt.. .lb

" il< com.. lb
.' I l cakes gross

mollis ang..........lb
" German Green.lb

« ' Green opt.....lb
Scammonim resin pulv.... .lb
Scoparii cacumin........ lb
Secale Cornut ...... ..... lb
Seidlitz Mixture hds ...... lb
Sem canary.......... ... lb

" cardam .... ....... lb
< cardam decort........lb

" pulv........lb
celery..............lb
chenepodii......... lb
colchici............lb
cydonim......... lb
cymini.... ......... lb
fonugrîeci.... ...... lb

" g6 pulv...... lb
hemp .......... .... lh
" yoseyam......... .lb
jambul.......... oz
lini sifted.......... lb

" lini crushed.........lb
9 " g " No. 2....lb
" " No. 3....lb

' lobelim infiate...... lb
" maw...............lb
4 millet.............lb

pumkin ............ lb
rapii............lb
santonic... .... lb
sinapis alb...........lb
staphisagre ..... .. lb

' stramonii... ..... lb
Soda caustica stick........lb

" caustica cake........lb
Sodo crystals ........... lb

"g tartarata ... .... b
Sodii acetas pura..........lb

i rsenias...... .... os
" benzoàs............oz
" bicarb. pulv Morsor's lb
"i "i " lbHd's....

40
50.
18 25 lb 16
20 25 lb 18
25 1 rl 23
30 10 lb 28
80 10 lb28
25
4
5 50 lb 4

25 lb 3.00
50
30 contus 40
15
14
55 pulv. 90
15 pulv. 22
75
40
20 os 1.20
30
6 bag 5à

20
20 lb 2.75

2 50 each
30 lb 3.75

1 50
20 lb 2.75
16 box 15
12 99 10
12 " 10

5 00
12 box 11
10 i 9

4 75
10 ?A lb 8
35
55

3 75
25
75
22
5 bag 3t

1 75 1.50 & 1.00
1 00
1 50
30
25
55 pu!v. 65
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground 6 lrI
5 b:g 3%

60
20
4 brl. 3j
5 brl. 4
4j brl 3à
4 bri 3

50 palv 55
15 10 l> 14

5 bag 3ý
25

8 bag 7
18 pulv. 28
10
35
25
45
40

2 brl 1.25 per
28
25
10 lb 1.20

.15 lb150
10
16 14 lb.15

5

100 lbs

WHAT YOU WANT.

ADAMS' TUTTI-FRUTTI
Cash .. Register.

A substantial and reliable article.
Send for descriptive Circular,

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
Il & 18 JARVIR 8T., TORORTO, OHT.

WAMPOLE'S B mal".uat'da.
Granular EfferveScent Bromo-Pyrine,

T Large size, $9.00 doz. Small size, $2.25 doz.
(MJ Medium " 4.75 " Sample " 8.50 gros

z lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.
PER Doz. 5 PINT5Comp.Sy. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17

Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver Oil, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodie Acid ....... 8.50
Hypno-Bromie Co. (True Hypnotic)

. lb. Bottles, $25.67 Doz

31 "i "t 7.37 "l

Tasteless preparation Cascara Bark,
12 OZ. Bottles, $7.00 Doz.

Asparoline Compound........ 8.50 "
Alvinine Suppositories, (d·S . .$4.00

(Cic e.n' . 2.75
Glycerine Suppositories, A ;S... 3.17

(In a new and originai Packac) Pero. 8.
(Children·s-uize) . • .17

White Pine Com., 5 pt. bottles ...... .2.65
Per dozen ........ 6.85

PREPARED SOLELY BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,
Meanulacturing Pharmacie ,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.
CANADIAN BRANH s

36 & 38 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO
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ligheetAwards PARFUMERIE ^a

SPECIAL
7 Boulevard de Strasbourg, • 4

PARIS.
ED.'PINAUD'S latest Exquisite Perfumes:

PAQUITA-LILY,
AURORA-TULIP,

ACACIA DE FRANCE e
FRENCH PANSY,

VIOLETTE 6

DE PARME.

FOR SALE BY

LYMAN, SONS & CO.

- TUE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilled striotly acoording to the original reoipe of the

-Invontor. Is manufactured by

Johann Maria Farina Julich Place No. 4,
Cologne o j Rhine.

PatU& suewr a HtoH R. H. the Prince of Wales, and to
'weml other Imperial and Royal Courts.

This EAu DE COLOGNE WaS distinguished with prize-medals
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

z85î, New York 85, London 1862, Oporto 1865,
Cordova t87r, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

z875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town z877,
Sydney z879, Melbourne î88o, Boston

1883, Calcutta 1884, Adelaide z887,
Melburr.e x888 - 89, and at

Kingston (jamnaica) 189z.
I beg all consumers wishing to obtain thegenuine

Eau de Cologne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firm:

Johan Maria FarinalJlich Place NO. 4
Patsnt Purveyor to Hf. R. H. the Prince of Wals, and

, svewç ther irmpil and Royal Cert.

+

TRADE

OF

I

NOTICEK
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Sodii bicarb pulv. comI. .. lb
" bisulphis.... ....... li
" bisuilphas pure ... l

- bromid.. . .. . .1
carb. rcrmt ...... .. lb
earlo as lur ... ..... f
chiorate xls .... ... it
c'r a . . . .... .'.
biyp mphasphlis.. 'b

S iodid ...... ...... .. oz
nitras pur.... ...... lb

" oxalas...........lb
'. phosph pur.........lb
" potass tait pulv .... . lb

salicylas 1 lb boxes .lb
'' silicas XtIs...........lb
"i "4 solutconc......lb
ai sulphas.............lb
" " exsicc pulv.. .h

" purrecryst . ... lb
sulphid...... ...... lb

" sulphis... ......... lb
sulpho carholas......lb

" valerian.... ........ oz
Sodium..............oz

• molybdate.....oz
" succinate ......... os

Sol. acid osmic 1%....... os
" cocain 40/, ......... oz
" nitro glycerin 1°/. . .. lb

Somatose -Bayer, 2 oz. tins.oz
Spartein sulph ....... oz
Spice pickling............lb
Spt. Stheris comp........lb

"i "i nit S G. 845.lb
" ammon. arom.......lb
" l foetid.... .lb
" camphor......... lb
" chlorof. S. G. 871. - .. lb
" cinnam.......... .lb
" menthe pip.... ... , lb

methylated.... .... gl.
" myristice.... ...... lb
" rectificatus 65 o/p .... g

". vinigali............5q1
Spongia usta............ .lb
Stanni chlorid. crist ...... l

c oxid (putty-powder). lb
Stannum gran............lb
Steari .................. lb
Strontii nitras exsice....... Ilb

"i chloridum xtls... .lb
Strychnina cryst.......... oz

" sulph..... .... oz
Styrax liquid.... ......... lb
Succus conii........... lb
Succus lime fruct W. 1.... gl

" rhamui...... ... , .lb
'' stoparii.... ....... lb
" taraxaci........... .h

Sulphonal-Bayer.... .. . oz
Sulphur Lac...............

"i . prScip (B. P ) ..- . .lb
" rotuud.... ....... lb

sublin.... ...... lb
" vivum ......... lb

Sulphuris iodid........... oz
Svapnia, j oz bottles..... oz
Tamarindus, W. I.... .... lb
Tapioca flake ... ........ lb

" pearl ..... ...... lb
Terebene.......... ...... lb
Terebinth canadensis......lb

" chian ........ o..OZ
-" Venet..........lb.

4
25
30
65

keg 2 75

15,
.3 50'

1 00a
1 4tm

5 kmg 112 1b. 2.7
40 1115.50
25 comil 8
50
15 pulv 25
25

1 75 5 lb bulk 1.60
15
10
3 brI. 1î Hds 5 [m

15
30
60

7 pulv.8
1 10

50
40
40
35

1 50
60

1 75
70
30 es. 1 oz. 1 75
40
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

2 00
1 10
2 00 BrI. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 gl. 4.20 in a/c.
385 cash.
4 75 opt. 6.50
2 50

40
50
50
15
20 10 11 18
30

1 00 10 Oz 90
1 20 Ii a oz bots

50 25 mtra
75
90 hrl. 80
25
70
65
35 lb 4.50
12 10 lib l
20 10 bIi 18
3 brl 2
4 bag 110 Ibs 2t
6 1nlbas5

40
5 00

14 10 Ib 12
8

S 8.
65
45
35
15

5

rl. 4.

Terpine lydrat .......... oz
Tervinol............. oz
TerrA Japonica (Gamîtbies). lb
l'hnl iu .S .lhite m ie .. dmîrm

Til1 li.pii I..............
II. non.,yr... .. oi .. ..... . (doz

Trin.m n r ... . .... .... ....
l'r,..aeini carbu mc G'.,T H lb

"tanlle ' lb
aconite .......... l

bath pipe .......... lb
black currant Gitsonis lb

" boracic acid .. T. H .lb
4 ' ronchial P D & Co..
-' cachou dwf bouquet lb
g " Iloral gemis... lb

camphor ........... lb
capsici Gibsou's .... lb

" catechu b " . .. .1b
chlorodyne..........lb

" coltsfoot ......... 1
cubeb T. H .. lb
gelatine ......... lh
g'yceriu [jujubes].. .lb

" guaiaci T. H. lb
ipecac...... .... lb

'. kranariæ T. H.... .lb
lactusS,... T. H ... lb

" licorice (pipe) . lb
.' meutha pipC.S Gibson's Il

meutha pip [XXX] .lb
morphinS ..... .... lb

-' et ipecac. . lb
" mosch Gibson's .... Ilb
i opii .............. 1h
" paregoric...... ... lb
" poutefract.... ..... lb
" pntass. chlor ...... .lb
" pyrethri T. H..... lb

rosæ Gibson . lb
sedative T. H.... lb
tolu............ lb
tussi [cough].... .. bot

• Watsons.tin
" vermifuge.........lb

4 voice [jujubes].... .lb
Uranii acetas ...... ...... OZ

" nitras .......... oz
Urethane ............. oz
IVeratrina...... ..... oz
Verdigris.............. lb
Vinum rubrum [port] ..... gl

-' ' opt " ..... *gi
" xericum [sherry) gl

" opt '. gi
.' . ' fli-e.. gl

Witch Haze: extract ... gl
Whiting ....... ........ 1b
Xylol ..... ......... 1h
Zinci acetas...... ........ lb

bromid.... .... .... oZ
carh............ ... lh

" ch'orid. sticks.... . .z
4 iodid........ ...... os

"oleas....... ...... lb
oxidum Howard's PB lb

" oxidum ComI ...... .lb
" phosphas pur ....... lb
.' phosphid ... ..... oz

slphas 'tom.....lb
6 t pur Merck's . . lb
l sulphocarh ......... oz
" valerian...... ...... oz

Zincum eranulatum.......lb
Zinci sozoiodol .......... oZ

20
30

2 1 i gui. lia 1 2*î10

1 25
110
45
90
90

5 lb cati 1 75 each
52
52
75
65 Domestic 35
80
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
60
75

1 10
75

1 25
1 25

35
h 65 11b bottles 75

50
1 00
1 00

80
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70

1 20 Gibson's
50 [Preston's]

1 25 each
50 worm
85
60
60
60

1 75
3 powd 40

3 00 qr. cask 2.90
3 50 . 325
1 75 "c 1.65
S 00 " 2.75
3 50 " 3.25
1 50 5gals 1.25

1 bri 60c per 100 lb
60 .
45
25
35
15 1 lb 45,lb 75, ht. free
60

1 -. 0
70
15 10 lb 12

60
6 [0 lbs 5
10 Inlbs9c.

10 th 100
30 b 4.0Q
30

1 50
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ORICINAL
GRAMUtAR

EFFERVESOENTHi PO REPARATIONS.
atri.s Exhibition 1889, Ohlicatgo L.1ai>ItioH 893.

We beg to call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact that we were the original inventors and nakers
of Granular Effervescent Preparations, and that for morc than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparations,which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and ve guarantee that they inay be 7.bsolutely relied on. As the Pro-
fession naturally wish to obtain the best preparations for their patients, they will make certain of doing so, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means they vill not only secure the brst article in the market, but be certain
thai the materials used are of the finest quality and always kept up to the highest standard. LIST FREE.

ANT PYRIN. PPEý RAZ N.
5 and io grs. in each drachm. 5 grs. inl each drachri.

ANTIPYRIN with ... ................ 2% grs . d LITHIA SALCYLATF............ .......... 5 grs. in i d
SODA SALICYLATE..............2 grs. 1 in Nux VO'SICA........................ 1-12 gr. in i dr.

ANTIPYRIN with...--..................5 grs. ' I dr. PHENACETIN. .. ...................... 5 grs. in i dr.
CAFFEINE CITRATE............ .I gr. J PIENACETIN with........ .............. 5 grs. . dr.ANTIFEBRIN .................... 5and Io grs. in i dr. QUININE.... ..... .............. i gr. n

CAFFEINE CITRATE................1, 3 & 5 grs. in I dr. PIIENACETIN with......................3 grs' in dr" "HYDROBROMATE......, 3 & 5 grs. in i dr. SODa SALICYL.ATE...............3 grS il .
EXALGINE ........................ 1, 2 & 5 grs. in i dr. POTASH CITRATE.... ............ ..... Iogrs. in I dr.
IRON CARn. (form. Blaud's)................2 grs. in i dr. SODA BIcARnONATE. .................. 10 grG. in i dr.
IRON and ARSENIC.... ......... 4 grs. & 3 mns. in i dr. SODA SALICYLATE .. ................. 5 & Io grs. in i dr.
LITHIA CITRATE ...................... 5 grs. in i dr. SODA SULPIIATE...................... Io grs. in i dr.
LITIIIA BENZOATE........... .........- •..5 grs. in I dr. SODIUM BroMIDE.............. ........ 10 grs. in i dr.
LITHIA SALICYLATE with....---.-......5 grs. in i dr. MAGNESIA CITRATE (the original BisHiop's.

SODIUM BRosIDE ............... 5 gis.j
"VICHY" and other Mineral Water Salts. ALFRED BISHOP & SoNs, Limled,,
And all other Granular Effervescent Preparations
May he obtained of all Chemists and Importers. "SPECKS FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,

Lists free on application nLT 1O'yT.O'T., Eng.
None genuine without this Trade Mark.

Saspensory B&ndages
4-

T/e Waie Manufacturznng Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U., A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are cane in 71 stock t rSO

w::;ý b. ý

LrM4AN, SONS & CO.
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BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
ThIs cit sbows a sectional view of the

Stoneware FilterStyles 1 and 2,
Set up ready for use. There arc tw 0
cracke, esch of fourgallonscapaclt--
an ueroneholding theFlteirBlock 
as ahown, and a lower one w liicb
be ued as a vater cooler, L desired. wîth Fastes Enamols, and Paints whicli C) O

This block le four loches lu diame stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn .
ter by the same ln hieilt, and la bol red. The Rtisiug- Sun Stove Polishi is ]Bril-
lowed out on Inside. This lts oua le,
metal tube, wblch faetens by mea a
of the nut, sbown ln separate cnt, to contains six ounces; wlien moistencd wifll_
bottom of Filter Jar. Block can be nake several boxes of Pasto Polish. 90
lfted off tube, cleaned and replaced
lu tira mluutes, and %wlth no trouble \%S; AN ANNUAL SALE 0F 33000 TONS,.
st ail. WVater passes from outslde of

tr thrgh the va e, nto the bol 
iovCImueandfrom theuce, .b3

means an th eaDrIp TubI then W
lower receptacle.

All.Best Glazed Stoneware, MVatches IVaho-
gany:.Rosewood or Walnut Furniture. C_1

No. 1. Famlly or Office size, as shon, 4 gallon capacity, $5 00
No. 2. tg 2 "blocks E6 s" 5 riDO
10. 3. HotelorfRestaurantsize,3 bloc'ksS - " 10 00

THOS., L. PATON, - Agent,
MONTREA L. I KsI '

D O NBDECEIEDFO

Presiribedt by more than 25,Ptn physiciaasm.dsring the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, i valids and aged people when ai)

elsrn fails.
trea4tes new and vitalized. blood faster than an-y other fana preparation in the -World.

For overworked and insulfficiently nourishet people; over-taxed. professional and
aboring men.

Builds un the system after severe imlness when recovery is slow and the appetite por.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by ite

use, a change for thne better being perceptible ofteu within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will, permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia

choiera infautum and excessive irritability of the stomach froin any. cause.
Read thse remarkable testimonial from CJol. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine :
«« 'During the Iast four months of his siclcness, the principal food of my father, Gcn. Grant, was Bovininle and znilk

and it was the use of this ir.ccmparable iood alone that enabled him ta finish the second volume of bis personal suemairs.
October ist, 1885. FRrD. D. G.AtNT."

Send for pamphlet co1tatng teeimonialafrn a large mumber -!fthe Icading >ysiciaus of the cou'ntry
Put up in and 12 oz. slze. at 60 ots. anad$1 .00> par bottle. 12 ozs. cotafrs the strangthi of10 poa.s of beet

SLYMAN, SNAS ANNUA& SALE Se , 0 T

MOSONTREAI...tfoCa,.a MNTEA.



HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSOLUTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

T. & H. SMITH'S

CHLOROFORM PURE d
[Answering all Recognized Purity Tests]

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From ail Wholesale Heuses Throughout Canada

T. & H. SMITH & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMI-STS,

Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BBST QUJLITY

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted.

May be had either direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name and Address of Customer
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Quarterly Price-Current and Book of illustrations containing neariy 5000 Engravings of Surgeoi~
Instruments and Druggists' undries of ail kinds, may be had on application, enclosing business card
forwaWdedpStf&ee toP al parts of the worid.

S. MIAW, SON & TROIPSON, i to 12 Aldersgate St, LONDON, BNGLAIND


